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Houses, Church

Problem Drivers

Boost August s

Aren’t Dopes, But

Building Permits

Sometimes Act

It

Put Month Sets

Van Hoff Says

Forty-Six Applications

Chief

Are Filed With Building

Keeping Mind on Car

Five Year Records;

Can Reduce Accidents

Only Few Rainy Days

Inspector During

Month
*

Applicationsfor seven new
houses totaling $36,500 and a

1

modeling program at Sixteenth
Street Christian Reformed church
for S2POOO accountedfor most of
the $95,080 total for 46 building
permits during August, a check
of Building Insoector George Ztlverink’s records revealed today.
Seven annlicationsfor industrial
and commercial construction. Including *he church remodetin®. totaled $47,450 annlicationsfor
roofs totaled $1 565 and nine anplicatiorcfor exterior repairs totaled $2,700.
There also were nine ann,:cat'nnc for interiorronairs totaling
$1 900 and eight for garages to-

Jt

practice.

Usually the "problem driver"—
one who collects three violations
tickets in a year— is an ordinary
man of fair intelligenceand completely capable of being a good
driver, if he tries.
There are 8,000 problem drivers
in Michigan, according to Van
Hoff, who quoted a survo> made
by Sgt. C. F. Van Blankensteynof
the Michigan state police.
To obtain a picture of the
"problem driver," Van BlankenSteyn selected 1.000 names at random from his files.
A breakdown showed th^t: *
Not one failed to pass a road
test upon re-examination.
Only 12 out of the 1.000 had a
poor knowledge of traffic laws.
Only 16 were classed as mentally incompetent and only 23
were physically incapable of driv(

ii

w

The man behind the cigar is John H. Raven, who might be called tha
Father of the Old Tower clock. At least Raven took an active part In
the campaign in the 1890’s to Install the clock In ita present lofty
perch at River and Eighth Sts. Helping Raven to present a neatly
shingledhead is Earl Working. Raven, a newcomer to Holland In tha
early 90 s, was a jeweler in those days.

1

applications.

j

building

permits totaling $9710 were filed
this week with Zuverink. They
follow:
John Lemmen.'33 Cherry, build
vestibule and install two large
picture windows, $200; self, contractor.

John Galien. 276 West 25th St.,
enlarge garage. $150; Gordon
Streur. contractor.

i

•

!

A crew

erecting new boqlevard lights on Eighth
St., pauses to show a Sentinel photographer some
of the parts that go into a modern street light.
On the left is Harold Johnson, foreman, who displays a 620-watt bulb; in front of Max Davenport

William L. Gerritson. 207 West
17th St., remodel kitchen and put
in cupboards. $50; self, contractor.

Is a reflector assembly designed to put maximum
light on the street. Harry Draime display* the

glass bowl cover and Hack Watson the supporting
bracket.A Three Rivers company holds a contract
for Installation of the lights.
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Inspectors Find

'

mr

I

Few

Violations

Corinth Minister Called

Body

Theologian Says

To Grand Haven Church

Rural Sections

Grand Haven. Sept. 11 (Special!
- At a congregational meeting of
the First Reformed church Mon-

of

Drowned

More than 900 had a good

W. De Leeuw and Sons. 140
East 20th St., build IVstory
house. 24 by 28 feet, of frame Ignored

day

night,

A checkup of various milk pas-

ing a car safely.

teurizingplants this week by Oity
or

attitude toward observance Inspector Ben Wiersema and E. J.
Friar of the Stale Bureau of
of traffic regulations.
Nearly 700 maintained their I)air>mg revealed a few violations
cars in good or fair condition.
of standard milk requirements.
A heavy majority had more
Wiersema said today.
than two years' driving experThe inspectors said no watered
ience.
fair

Man Recovered

an unanimous call

vyas extended to the Rev. Raymond R. Van Heukelum, pastor
of the Reformed church at CorHas denominationalProtestant- inth. Rev. Heukelum. a graduate

by Church

At Eagle Crest

thoM

the preceding years.
There were only five rainy day«

mat

the otherwiae "perfect"

here. There was also less precipltation during August than in preceding years with only .50 inches
recordedcompared with the high
of 1.12 inches in 1946. The report
indicates 16 clear days and 18
days cloudy and two partly cloudy
days.

1

j

longed for

after the rainy

;

•

summer weather experienced

In Milk Tests

I

who

spring certainly got what they
asked for. according to the August weother report released here
at the local station at Hope college. The report ihowa that the
temperaturessoared to a new 6year high in addition to breaking
10 other totals over the period
from 1943 through 1947.
August temperaturessoared to
a high of 101 degrees in compare
son to the other records of 97 in
1944 and 92 in 1945. The lowest
temperatureof the month was 46
degrees while the 45 degrees recorded in 1943 was next on the
chart. The average maximum
temperature for the month also
set a new 5-year high at 90.9 degreet compared to the 84.7 recorded In 1944. Also the minimum
mercury drop reveals a new occurrence in the five year period
with a 66.1 average Its cloaeit
rival was a 62.3 in 1943. The average temperaturefor the swelterin., month waa 78.5 degrees,an
average considerably higher than

to

i

Henry De Goed. 41 East 18*h
St., enclose front porch and lay
cement floors, $250; La Mar. contractor.

l

The Holland polio department
pushing a "no speeding' campaign, aimed especially
at ,32nd St., where speedinghas
become an increasingly dangerous

August’s total of $95,080 Is almost $20 000 more than July's total of $75 781.75 which represent-

Ten aoplication*tor

1

I

those

summer days

is currently

taling $1,965.

ed 81

AM

Failure to Keep his mind on his
driving accountsfor most of Holland's problem drivers. Chief of
Police Jacob Van Hoff said today.
The fellow who causes the accidents and collects the traffic tickets is not an intentional outlaw
and he isn’t necessarily a dope,
although he sometimes acts like
it, Van Hoff said

re-

;

'

Four thunderstorms,however
annoyed restless uleepers during
the past 31 days. No violentdamage waa reported during the
storms. To top off the month, a
slight earth tremor also contrlbuted to the record breaking

j

J

;

1

j

construction with asphalt roof. $5,500; self, contractor.
The body of Alexander Young
Of the 1.000 names checked. milk was found. Some samples of
Ren Lemmen, 102 West Sevweather.
of
Hope
college
and
Western
Glennie.
54-year-old Grand Rapids , some 260 were unskilled laborers, farmers’ milk showed poor keepenth St., super sendee station. 27 ism "sidest coped, ignored and all
Theological seminary, has been man who was drowned Sunday | 123 were skilled laborers and
......... ami
.....
ing qualities
Mid mien t tests
by 30 feet, frame and cement con- but scorned the marginal rural
PresidentJim Hallan of tha
pastor of the Corinth church for morning while attempting to swim) 15 were professionalpeople. Some showed approximately 20 per
struction.$2,700; self, contractor. sections ‘6f our country?” A rural
six years, during which time he the channel,was recovered at ; 482 had a grade school education j cent sub-standardmilk. This, the
Holland Junior Chamber of
Ben Kroeze, 236 East 13th St., authority. Prof. Charles M. Mcre-roof part of house. $80; Ben Connell of the Boston university was granted a leave of absence to 3 30 p.m. Wednesdayfrom Lake 1 ,)r j(,ss 451 Went to high school. , inspectors said, was due mainly Commerce la taking an active
serve as a chaplain ir. the Euro- Michigan at Eagle Crest park. 1 H2 were graduatedfrom collegej to faulty handling and poor coolDirkse, contractor.
part in the campaign to aavo
school of theology, thinks this is
Marie Eusden and* Ethyl Klein- the case Many Protestantlead- pean theater. He has a wife and a about a mile north of the break- j and live were unchecked. Only 26 mg at the farm. State law and
the Old Tower clock.
, could neither read nor write.
heksel, 35 East Ninth St., extend ers looking around at their own six-year-olddaughter.
city ordinances require prompt
Approximately
225
attended
the
The body was discovered float- j some 553 of the "problem driv- cooling to 60 degrees or lower.- porch two feet, lay cement floor churches do not think so.
meeting. Dick Boone was chair- ing in the water about 20 teet
uso(j automobiles regularly
and repair roof. $200, Ben WasA few cans of milk were conNor do they agree that in rural man. and the Rev. Albert HelGlenn Stewart, advertisingmanfrom shote b\ John Scanlan ol ; |p connection with their work deinned ami returned to the farm
sink, contractor.
areas are seen "tumbledown shack
ager of the Kalamazoo Vegetable
Martin Van Dyke. 114 East churches, dog eared songbooks. lenga of Second Reformed church Dayton. Ohio, who has been re- while 139 nierelj drove lor plea- Ixvause of excessive sediment.
ParchmentCo, addressedmemsorting in the Dr. Harold Dam- sure
13th St., re-roof part of house. abandoned churches,scant reli- served as moderator.
Scum al milk cans w ere condemnbers of Exchange club at the
Tlie
Rev.
J.
R.
Euwema.
who
stra cottage at Eagle C’resL A breakdown of violationsby e<l becauve of ojK-n seams and
$80; self, contractor.
gious educationalliterature and served the church 12 years, lelt Scanlan brought the IkxK to .-horo
first fall meeting Monday noon in
Gordon Zuverink. 287 West 15th an almost total absence of theoage groups showed 258 violators rush inter, ors.
the Warm Friend Tavern. Hie
the
first
of
the
year
to
become
and
notified
sheriff's
otfuvrs.
St., build garage and breezeway,
The inspectors plan a recheck
logical seminary graduates in pastor of the Reformed cnurch With him at the time were Ann. were under 20. 344 were between
demonstration-lecture was entitlTower Clork Fund
14 by 20, and 12 by 18 feet, $500;
20 and 29. 178 were between 30 at each pasteurizing plant soon
these fields."
ed, "’Paper and Its Uses— From
Needed ...................
$425
at Cedar Grove, Wis
Robert and Phyllis Kapstick, all and 39. 108 between 40 and 49. 66 and s|xvial attention will he givself, contractor.
Prof. McConnell's statements
the Cradle to the Grave."
Collected ...........................
88
of Dayton.
between 50 and 59, and 56 were en to thosr* producerswhose milk
are "exaggerated." leaders said in
The speaker made paper as he
Assisting sheriff’s officersand
lid not meet standard requireolder than 60.
a recent questionnaire.Except in
talked and presented each ExLeft to collect ................$842
Coroner Gilbert Vandc Water at
ments
in
the
survey.
K
no
imsome remote areas the condichangite with a durable paper
the beach were Seaman 1 C Edprovement is noted, it will lx* nocCivic-minded Hollanders added washcloth. Mr. Stewart said there
tion of the rural church is "good."
ward C. Nash and Seaman I C
essary to keep the sub-standard $19 to the Old Tower clock fund
as far as attendance, financial suois no paper shortage but that
George Peterson of the Holkmd
milk from entering Holland
port and church activities are conmore paper is being used than
Coast Guard station and George
Inspector Friar said that .f this Wednesday, Jayeees committeecerned. they said. It has generever before. He said a homet’a
A. Foote. Macatawa lesalent.
milk is rejected, all nearby men said today. The money was nest is a perfect example of wood
ally
improved
in the last 10 years.
Officer.-,
said
Glennies
face
was
Navy Lt. Edgar James Dibble,a
creameries will lx' notified awl sent in with coupons from The
But there is still a need for
paper plus waterproofing.The
One person was slightly injured badly bruised by contact with
Hope college graduate who has
such Plants cannot buy rejected| SpntinPlQne citizen,who signed Chinese made the first paper
been in the$service since before rural pastors. According to the and three cars and two trucks rocks and sand and his body .showVotcrs of the Pine Creek school milk until the arm a, d the milk
hurbelf "Lonesome" attached$1 about 600 A.D.. according to the
Pearl Harbor, was presented with Rev. H. A. Block of the Evangel- were damaged in two accidents ed marks of grappling hooks, indistrict
No. 6 fractionalTuesday- show decided improvement and
speaker.
dicating dragging operations had
a Distinguished Flying cross and ical United Brethren church in
to his coupon and included a poem
night voted a $5,000 bond issue to; P-'1-1*another inspection,
near Holland today.
Dr Nelson Clark and Albert
a permanent citationat ceremon- Berlin, Wis., theological students
been carried on in the right area.
inbuy. equip and move the Beech- j Tests made at each plant
in which he pointed out that he
Mrs. Marie Terpsma of ButterSchaafsma won prizes in an exies Aug. 16 at the Naval Air Test are reticent about taking rural
The body was identifiedWed- wood chapel to the school to eluded a temperaturereading,
I was often late to meals because
periment conducted by Mr. SteCenter. Patuxent River. Md., pastorates, because of lack of nut drive was treated in Holland nesday night by Robert Barnes of
house the kindergartenand first sedimentdetermination, a test to I he could no longer deix’nd on the wart.
where he is attached to the ser- modern conveniencesand lack of hospital for two deep lacerations ^,ran^ Rapids, a fishing companascertain if water content was
graders.
ion
C. Wood introduced the
vice test division of the test center school advantages for their chilu.
ion of Glennie Sunda\ morning,
According to Al Riemersma. ; normal, and a methyleneblue cx- clock.
over the right knee, abrasions to
*
dren.
speaker
and ClarenceJalving led
with the positionof senior special
and by John T. Powers of Grand
Sgt. Jerry Vandcrbeek. who
director,the district voted to in- 1 animationto determine the keep"Seminary students hesitate to the left knee and abrasions above Rapids, a co-worker of Glenn, e.
group singing.Retiring president,
projects officer.
ing
quality
of
each
farmer's
milk
crease taxationto a total of 38
measures 111 miles the distance he Eugene Ripley, handed the gavel
The citation, signed for the go to* the rural churches."said the right eye received in an acciAfter identification, the body
mills the first 'car and 20 mills
has chmlied to keep the old clock to the president-elect,
Dr. Lester
President by James Forrest al, the Rev. A. R. Achtemeierof the dent at 11:30 a m. today on US-31 was taken to the Hamilton fufor the next lour years. He said
former Secretary of the Navy, Evangelical and Reformed church
neral home. Cass Avo.. Dcttoit.
running, sent in $1 and comment- Kuyper. Prof. Paul E. Hinkamp
near Butternut drive.
34 votes were cast in favor of the
of Monticello,Wis. "They still go
reads as follows:
Glennie, former Detroit golf
ed. "There
more where that led opening devotions.
Mrs. Terpsma and her daughter professional,came to Grand Rap- millage and 33 in favor of the
"For heroism and extraordinary with the thought in their minds
Peter Kroman was named delecame trom if It is needed to keep
achievement in aerial flight as that it is only a training period were passengersin a car driven ids two months ago. His wile, a bonding issue. There was no disgate to the nationalExchange
from climbing the tower
a patrol plane commander of a for a larger, more active parish by Mrs. Luceile Fabiano of But- son and two daughterslive ,n De- senting vote.
convention to be held in Cincinnadaily."
Riemersma
explained
that
the
patrol bomber in bombing squad- in the city."
ti.
troit, and a brother, Charles A.
Meanwhile,committees were ormove had been under considera-1
Many seminaries, in the last few ternut drive which crashed into Glennie, lives at Spring Lake.
ron 28, in action against enemy
Guests of the club were City
ganized
to
canvass
the
business
lion lor the past year. The issue’ Zeeland. Sept 11 (Special)
Japanese forces in the Southwest years, have put a greater em- the rear of a dump truck which
Clerk Clarence Grevengoed, Harry
was passed in an election in June. Final preparations lor the centen- and industrial areas. Junior Carroll of Chicago, Alvin Cook
Pacific war area from Feb. 28 to phasis on rural church work, said was being towed by a car. Driving
Weatherman
Says
More
but some technicalitydelayed ap- nial celebration of the First Re- (Jiamber of Commerce committee- and Neal Steketee of Holland.
the
car
was
Mrs.
Vivian
Brandsen
several
of
those
questioned.
TheoJune 16. 1945. Participatingin 20
proval
in Lansing He described formed church of Zeeland were men Kenneth Hoffman and John Names ot Grevengoed,Cook and
missionsduring this period, Lt. logical seminaries of the Presby- and steering the truck was her Rain; Mercury Will Drop
the
new
election as a routine being completed,committee offi- Benson said the campaign was Clifford E. Young were read for
husband,
Walter.
Mrs.
Fabiano
terian
Churrch
in
the
U.S.A.,
said
Dibble contributed materially to
being conducted “the hard way."
j cials reported today. The events
the success of his squadron. His j Dr. Irwin E. Bradfield,Waukesha, told sheriff's officersshe misjudgWhen it rains it pours and it
club membership.
"We could easily get the money
After the chapel is moved, it are scheduled u open with special
devotion to duty was in keeping , Wis., synodicalexecutive,"are now ed her speed when she attempted keeps pouring. Rain for two days
Plaits for entertaining football
from one or two sources, but since
with the highest traditionsof the putting in professors and courses to pass the slow-moving truck in a row us something to talk will be remodeled to conform to servicesSunday and will continue
squads by the club were discussed.
everybody
in
town
has
stake
in
throughoutthe week.
United States Naval Service." ito train our students for rural which she at first thought was about, but when the weatherman the needs of a school.
Featuring the opening service the landmark, we feel everyone
Lt. Dibble and his wife, the leadership. The demand of city stalled on the pavement. After | predicts a third rainy day. it's
will be the dedication of the new
con,rib“lc' «">•
former Charlene McCormick of churches for pastors,in these last she attempted to pass the truck, almost unbelievable.That's*what Van Buren County Fair
organ. Church organist, Elmer tribution is too .small to be ac*
Holland,and their two children ! few years of scarcity,has led a she withdrew because of an S- he did. though, and tomorrow HoiLievense will opej the service, ceptable,” they explait cd.
live at the Patuxent River base. 'large number of theological stu- curve
i land
may get another shower Features Horse Acts
Largest contribution so far is
His mother lives in Palmyra.N Y. dents to take city pastorates.
Another car and a panel truck hath.
Hartford, Sept 11— Horses have with several selectionsafter which
$20; smallest $1.
Dibble joined the service immediDr. Bradfield praised the "un- were damaged at 9:30 a.m. todayLocal weather officials reported been scheduled to play one of the Henry Beard, guest organist will
ately following his graduation recognized and unsung" rural Pro- on the Ottawa beach road a mile that 1.5 inches of rain fell on mast importantroles in the an- play. The service will he in charge '’There are more $1 contribufrom Hope college in June, 1941. testant congregations"who Con- west of the airport.Sheriff’s offi- Holland since midnight last night. nual Van Buren county lair at ' °f the paslor. Rev. A. Rynbrandt, tions than any other denomination," Hoffman said.
Thf Rev. Anthony A. Tinklen*
He was married March 19. 1944, tinue to conduct Sunday schools cers said the crash occurred as Mother Nature told the town "It’s Hartford. Sept. 29 to Oct. 4.
with Dr. J. E. Kuizenga preaching
berg, of 29 East 16th St., senior
and left the following October for for the children and youth of the truck, operated by Donald K. three o'clock in the morning” this
One of the stellar attractions the dedication sermon. An all
the Southwest Pacific.
chaplain with the US. Navy for
their communities, Vhether they Van Ommen, route 3. Holland, morning as terrific thunder crashes of the fair will feature the Hun- Dutch service will be hold in the
three years, was to leave Holland
drove onto the shoulder and with- roused many citizens out of bed. neford family and their riding afternoonwith Dr. Seth Vander
have resident pastors or not."
Tuesday
for the East Coast and
out
warning
made
a
U-turn
causThe
increased
emphasis
on
the
Werf
of
Holland,
preaching
the
Even warm weather lovers are act including five horses. Five
Tower Club Opens Season
will sail Friday aboard the S. S.
rural church field in the semin- ing a car driven by Dorothy J. beginningto wonder if there is days of harness racing promise an sermon. Presentingthe key note
Westerdam for the Netherlands to
For Holland Teen-Agers aries has helped to break down Barry of Grand Rapids to crash no end to the stiflingheat. No outstanding field of horses.
anniversarymessage in the eveengage in evangelical work in
the feeling among studentsthat into the left rear fender. The end i? promised but a let up is
Two $1,000 stake taces have ning service will be Dr. J. Van
The Tower club, youth center the small town church offers very Barry car was considerably dam- predicted by the weatherman to- been arranged to attract some of ! Peursem. a former pastor at the
Dutch labor camps under sponsorfor Holland teen-agers, officially little. The Rev. Donald O. Mills. aged. Van Ommen was given a
Veteransare getting their state ship of the Church World Service.
morrow when he says the mercury ! the speediest trotters and pacers ; church. His topic wull be 'The
opened Monday afternoonunder Two Rivers, Wis., a graduate, re- summons for an improper turn.
The former chaplain will be a
bonus checks at The rate. of 20,000
will
I in the
i Vision Splendid." •
the direction of Mrs. J. G. Van cently wrote in to the Chicago
member
of a team consisting of
per month, according to figures
Leu wen. The center will be open
Theological Seminary Register
released by the adjutant General’s four ministers and one musician 3
each afternoonfrom 3 to 6 p.m. that "the rural church offers an
traveling from camp to camp to
office in Lansing.
also on week-end nights, Mrs
conduct meetings.The program j
At the end of 23 weeks-of bonus
opportunity to build the communVan Leuwen said.
ity in the trues* sense."
payment. World War II veterans was arranged by Church World
A large crowd participated in
Birds have quit singing. FlowBirds don’t sing much this time tinues through October, according days. The caterpillars ambling in Mason, Newaygo, Oceana and Service at the request of • Reactivities on opening day.
ers are. giving way to fruit and of the year because they are not to Prof.- Vergeer.
along -the sidewalksthis time of’ Ottawa counties have received a formed churches in the Nether- |
General housecleaning and re- Chief on Committee
seed. Sandpipersand plovers are breeding and their fodd supply ' Great lines of swallows and year are sure signs of approaching total of $2,275,070 in state bonus lands. It will continue for a ye$r
pairs including recovering of some
or more.
Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff taking over the » beaches. Fall is is- relatively plentiful,according martins on telephoneand tele- wirier The moth caterpillarsare checks.
furniture, was done during the has learned that he has been ap- graduallycoming and winter is
Rev. Tinklenberg's wife. and two In the four counties,5,996 form
to Teunis Vergeer, professor of graph- wires over marehs and making cocoons in which to spend
summer when the center was pointed,a member of the Youth only three pages down on the caler Gl’s have received ti.eirchecks daughters will remain in Holland'
biology at Hope college. Durihg congregationsof blackbirds in the winter.
closed for the first time since its Guidance committee of the Mich- erdar.
Other animals will soon hole- out of a total 11,986 eligible to He was dischargedfrom Naval
breeding season, spring, birds sing wood borders are September
beginning in the summer of 1945. igan Association of Chiefs of PoTalk about fashions— tjie birds
down for their winter's hiberna- apply. Muskegon county piled up service in June, 1946, after three
signs
All children who have reached lice. Other members are Supt. change their feathers for .winter to keep otheg of the same species,
an average of 7,207 cut of 11,739 years, 20 months of which were
Sandpipersand plovers are eviout of their feeding area. .The
the age of 13 are now eligible for Edwin Morgan of Detroit, Chief
In the flower world, daisiesare eligible veterans having been paid. spent at Area Heights Naval hosaround this time of the year. The singing is to declare a bird’s food dent in large numbers at the
memberships which can be purGillespie of St. Joseph,
prevalent duHng September. GoldState officials calculatethat all pital at Pearl Harbor.
beaches this time of year. They
chased at the center. These expire Chief L C. Knox of Wayne, Chief change is gradual and they begin territory,he said.
The labor camps which Tihklen-'
enrod and asters now reach their present payments will be proFeb. 1. Mrs. Van Leuwen reported Dan E. L. Patch of Ypsilanti, by wearing off the ends of their
Other signs of fall are several, take over the sands deserted by prime. Blazing star or gay feather cessed by the end of October, or berg’s team will visit are gov-'
that more than 50 memberships Chief Wilford Riley of Allen Park piesent feathers. The feathered birds rendezvousingon wires, in back-to-school vacationers.
ernment camps, for constructiot
is' one of the more conspicuous earlier.
were sold the first day and she and Capt. Carl Robertson of. tha creatures change plumes three trees and in fields for the long
Other signs of fall and the grad- of Sepl ember’s blooms.
Ottawa county shows 3,558 paid purposes. They are not to
expects a total of more than 400 Michigan1 State Police of Mar- times a year, spring, summer and flight south. The exodus to wann- ual approach of winter are in
The world of nature i* getting out of 6.488 eii^ble,for a total of confused with
member*.
quette.
winter.
er climates starts soon and con- evidenceon the sidewalks these set for the winter.
$1,346,640.
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THI HOLLAND CITY

Holland Girl Married in

Fann-to-Prosper

New Era

Hope Adds Dorm,
Building Repairs

mk m

Round-up Moved

NEWS

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER

11,

1947

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Melvin
and son Gary of Schoolcraft, Mr.
and Mrs.|ClarenceMcGraw of
Martin visitedMr. and Mrs. Herbert Lampen and childrempunday

Volleys

Over 1947 Prospects;

manager. The

Annual Meal Dropped
The annual round-up climaxing
the 1947 West Michigan Farmto-Prosper contest will he held
between Christmas and New
Years. It was decided a* a meeting
of the contest association board
•'of trustees in Muskegon Thursday
night.
The definite date will be set after Gov. Sigler has been contacted and arrangementsmade for
use of Muskegon High school facilities.Time of the round-up was
advanced from late in January,
when it previously had been held
in view of the bliizardof last winter which forced abandonment of
the big day. It was felt more dependence could be placed on the
weather during the holiday sea-

\

VV

1 *

dormitory,

which will house 18 men, is localed at 115 East 13th St.
Both West hall and Van Vleck
hall, girls’ dormitories, have been
completelyredecorated. A college
publications office, to house the
Milestone and Anchor, has been
set up on the basement floor of
Van Vleck hali. Corridors in
Voorhees hall have been rubber
.'
tiled, the lounge refurnished and
several rooms redecorated.
An art atudio for all photography work has been built on the
fourth floor of Die science building. according to Raymond. The
bookstorein Van Raalte hall has
...... been enlargedand the registrar1 a
jl1- office has been moved to more
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Because of the large number
expected to attend the round-up
from competing organizations in
Mason, Muskegon. Newaygo. Oceana and Ottawa counties it was

new

.

;

mi

|

____

mm

spacious quarters on the first floor
of the building.. The dean of women’s office will be located at 103
East 10th St.
Changes in Zw-emer hall, men’s
dormitory,include the designing
of the lower floor for dramatics.
The dining room will no longer
function. In Temple building, the
lounge will serve as an additions,

felt the dinner here- to- fore given
would have to be eliminated. It
dining room, making facilities
Mr. and Mr*. Milan Mtytra
was pointed out catering service is
for 450 boarders.
not available..The dining hall facNow living in New Era after John Van Maastrichtof Holland, Automatic hot water has been
ilities at Muskegon High school a wedding trip to Canada and New matron of honor, Mias Eleanor installedin Fairbanks. West hall,
building, mast extensive in the
Eldon Postema, | Columbia hall and the clinic buildYork, are Mr. and Mrs. Milan .Dykstra and Mrs.
...
five counties,were taxed to capbridesmaids,Misses Clara Jean ing. Columbia and Beach courts.
•city by the 800 planned for last Meyers who were married Aug. ; Vannette and Phyllis Ann Meyers. for married veterans and families,
winter. It is expectedthis num- 15 in New Era Christian Reform- junior bridesmaids, Joane Kramer have ')een landscaped and sideber.will.be far. exceeded this year, ed church. The bride, the former | and Mary Ruth Lummen. flower walks have been put in. Grass will
with about a dozen more organi- Elaine Vannette.is the daughter ' girls, James Kramer and Leonard be planted to complete landscapzations participatingthan in 1946. of Mr. and Mrs. Avert Vannette, Earl Somers, ringbearers. Gerald ing.
It is planned, however, to ar- 199 West 15th St., Holland. The Meyers was best man and Jack
range a light lunch following the groom’s parents are Mr. and Mrs. Yonkers. Stanley Kolk. Calvin
afternoonprogram before those Elmer Meyers of New
Vannette and David Kolk were
attending start for home.
In the wedding party were Mrs. uiheri.
(Ffom Friday's Sentinel)
Highlight of the program again
!
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Extended

Diamond Springs

Dr. J. J. Settler, pastor of
Third Reformed church In Holland, will speak at Hope college convocation exercises
Wednesday, Sept. 17, at 9 a.m.
in Hope Memorial chapel. A
graduate of Central college In
Pella, la., and

Mss
Wed

Kalman
Claude Holcomb

Caroline
to

In a double ring ceremony performed Saturday morning, Aug.

Kinderhook" notation that it beThe waitress, of course, had
came a mark of authenticity. In
spread
the new* all over that she
other words, when a paper carried
the mark, associates immediate- was feeding a nut!
ly knew President Van Buren had
read the contents and approved.
Uter “Old Kinderhook" was
shortened— for even ir. those days
writers liked to save themselves
work— to “O. K." This was survived to this day as an expression
Visit

Local

Convocation Week

CoDege

At Hope

Features Frosh
Convocationweek at Hope

col-

lege will center around the fresh-

men, accordingto

Dr

John Hol-

lenbach, acting dean of the faculty.

Man Dies

|

On Eastern

of correctness.

Martin Van Leeuwen. 79,

The

O. K. has also been ascribed

to President Andrew Jackson, who
was notoriouslya poor speller. But n g

of 444

NJ^whn*

lt n Ruth*rford’N-J-*

Dr. Mulder says scholars have visitinghis son, the Rev. Cornegenerally discarded this idea lius Van Leeuwen.
He was a member of First Reof the origin of OK.
formed
church here arid served as
Some newspapersuse the “OK"
an elder in the consistory for
as is. some use "O. K.," some use

now

many years.
“okeh" and some "okay." The SenSurviving are two son*, Rev.
tinel, incidentally,has a style of
Cornelius of Rutherford and the
’’okay," but they all mean the
Rev. Earl Van Leeuwen of Clifton,
same and. according to Dr. Muld- N.J.; two brothers, John of Wyer, all come from Old Kinderhook
antskill, N.Y., and Cornelias of
as noted.
route 6; six sisters, Mrs. Kare
Schaap, Mrs. Cora Ter-Haar,Mrs.
The visit of Dr Mulder, incid- Gerrit Oonk, Mrs. William Vanentally, set off another train of den Beldt, Ellen and Maggie Van
memories. The and Mrs. Ambush- Leeuwen of Lynden. Wash., and
er Qhe artifice* necessary to Mrs. J. Bellman of Leighton, la.

Monday. Sept. 15, at 3 p.m. the maintain semblances of anonymfreshmen will be greeted in Hope ity) visited old Fort Crailo in AlMemorial chapel by President Ir- bany. This is where "Yankee Doowin J. Lubbers, who will introduce dle" is supposed to have been
(From Friday’a Sentinel)
them to officers of the college and written.
School
opened Tuesday, with
The, spot hasn’t too many visitstudent body. They will be told
Miss Vivian Ayl worth as teacher.
the traditions and rules of the ors, and so the caretaker devoted
Many from here attended the
college.At 7:30 p.m Monday all his entire time to a recital of the
Berlin fair last week.
students new on the campus will histoi) of the place. It was mo*:
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing
meet in the chai>el for an orienta- interesting
spent Monday afternoon w'lth his
Perhaps you would like to know
fion program, acquaintingthem
brother. Lynn Lowing and family
with college activitiesincluding that plans call for completely
of
Conklin.
sjiorts, the annual tug-of-war, furnishing the old manor house
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Vander Mote
dramatics, publicationsand social with Dutch furniture and furnishand family spent Monday at Alings. A number of beautifulpieces

Bass River

County School
Servicer

New Brunswick

Theological ee ml nary, Dr.
Sessler is the author of several
books.

Misses Ruth and Alma Bleeker
of Hopkins, Mr. and Mrs. Glen
Dannenberg of Hamilton, Wayne
and Marietta Arndt and Jarvis
Hulst enjoyed a picnic last Thursday evening at Silver Creek.
Mr. and Mrs. James Holland and
daughter
Jacqueline of Allegan
sented with a gift. In the group
were Mr, and Mrs. Arthur De visited Mr. and Mrs. Jack Arndt
Witt of Zeeland. Mr. and Mrs. and family Thursday evening,
Francis Forrestei, Mr. and Mrs. Aug. 28.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gates and
Dennis Slikkers, Mr. and Mrs.
Gerald Slikkers,Mr. and Mrs. son Lanny were in Grand Rapids
Robert Kachenmeistec,and Miss shopping last Friday. They visited
Harriett Slikkers all ’’of Holland, an aunt, Miss Leona Noble and
Leon and Paul Slikkers and Miss enjoyed supper that evening with
Mrs. Janette Snoeink and daughDelores Parker of Monterey.
ter Wilma.

ARNOLD

ed?

not contain more than 200 saccharine tabletsand not more than
one item of tobacco, either 200
cigarettes, 50 cigars, or a half
pound of pipe tobacco.
Parcels not deliveredwill be
turned over to authorized Japanese relief agencies Articles and
parcels should be addressed in
English, but it is permissible for
the address to be shown also in
Chinese. Japanese. French, Korean, Russian, or Spanish.

1

will be the awarding of prizes to
winners by Gov. Sigler. In view of
the .fact a dinner will not have to
be financed more entertainment
talent will be provided for the afternoon .program.
TTie massed bands of the Muskegon county 4-H clubs will provide a concert for a half hour preceding the regular program.
Prizes for winning organizations will be the same as last year
certificatesof aw’ard and cash
prize of $100 for the top winner
of the five counties. This was won
in 1946 by the North Chester
Community Farm bureau of Ottawa county. Prize money is provided for winners in the respective counties by the business organizations in their counties.
All members of competing or-

Japan

transfer currency, checks, drafts,
payment orders or other credit or
financialinstruments are not permitted.
Articles of printed matter, other
than cataligs,photographs, drawings. plans, maps and patterns,
may not lie accepted. The weight
limit for parcel post packages has
been increased to 22 pounds. Only
one parcel per week may be sent
by or on behalf of the same sender to or for the same addressee.
Parcels may contain only relief
items. In addition to such essential
relief items as non-perishable
foods, clothing,soap and mailable
medicines, each gift parcel may

The startled waitress followed
directionsto the letter.

'

Postmaster Harry Kramer was
informed today that civilian mail
service to Japan has been extended to include commercial papers,
printed matter, samples of merchandise and small packets,as
well as letters and post cards.
However, many restrictions still
exist, and any messages which

..

Era.

to

and

(The Ambuaher di grease* to \
Mulder dropped comment this must have been a 1
very long time ago. IipaRins a
In to talk to the Ambuaher about
the colm on Martin Van Buren. waitress following directions fci Dr. Mulder say* that during the this day and age. Also eggs, reVan Buren administrationmany member?)
• So after ordering lobster and
state papers received Van Buren's
getting ham and eggs our hero
signature and the notation“Old
Kinderhook."This was what the started to assert his rights. But
Van Buren estate was called In the waitress hurried out of earthose days and the designation, shot each time he protested.
“Old Kinderhook" simply meant Shall we charitably draw the
that President Van Buren had curtain over the ensuing scenes?
Especially when the joking pair
signed the documents while on a
took their victim between them
visit to the family homestead.
In time political associates be- artd escorted him i© the door while
came so accustomed to the “Old everybody in the reataurant starDR.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Phillips
Benton Harbor spent Labor
A new dormitory for men and Day week-end visiting Mr. and
rtpaira and re decorations in sev- Mrs. Owen Wakeman and daugheral buildinp are among improve- ters.
ments made during the summer at
Hope college,accordingto Bruce
M. Raymond, college business

Trustees Enthusiastic

haa

eggs."

Ambush

afternoon.

of

Ahead This Year

order but remember—

From

•

Named

organizations.

legan.
Grand Haven, Sept. 11 Special
An informal mixer for freshmen of historic furniture,not of Dutch
—The Ottawa county board of will lx? held Tuesday, Sept. 16, at origin, will be moved to some Mrs. Emery Scott and two chil23, at St. Francis de Sale* church,
dren of Owosso are spending two
education appointed John Noe. 8 p.m and on Wednesday. Sept. other shrine.
Miss CarolineKalman daughter
week* with her parent*, Mr. and
teach. -r at Marne school, to act 17. at 4 p.m. the Y associations
Of Mr. and Mrs. James Kalman.
as supervisor of school service. His will sponsor a freshman beach
Echoes of Holland's wooden Mrs. Charles McMillan.
12 North River Ave., became the
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Viosers
duties will include attendance party at Tunnel park. The faculty money came to this office a few
bride of Claude M. Holcomb. Jr.,
and family attended the Wolbert
problems under the new compul- will hold a reception for all new days ago in a lettei from Paul
son of Mr. and Mrs. Toby Buiksory school law which requires and returningstudents Saturday Wooden, former city editor, who family reunion at Johnson park
ema of Zeeland.
children to attend school until afternoon, Sept. 20, in the chapel during the decade he spent on me Saturday afternoon, Aug. 30.
The nuptial high mass was solMr. and Mrs. Tony Stank of
they are 16.
Sentinel force was admonished
basement.
emnized by the Rev. J. M. WestMrs. Mary Van Der Meer and
Grand Rapids, formerly of this
Albert L. Bradfield of Holland,
often
not
to
take#any
wooden
nickConvocationexorcisesWednesdorp at 9 am. before an altar Mr. and Mrs. Kimber
daughter Nettie attended the a member of the commissioner’s
place, called on old neighbors here
SepU 17. at 9 a.m. will feat- els.
decorated with white gladioli,
Van Der Meer famib reunion at staff as guidance counselor for the day
I'onday afternoon.
ure
Dr
j
j
Sessler
of
Holland
as
In
acknowledging
receipt
of
the
snapdragons, ferns and lighted Arrive from Maryland
Silver Creek. Sunday. Aug. 3L
Mr. and Mrs. Ray R«i*ter and
last four years, was offered the speaker The Rev. John Van Centennial souvenir. Wooden spun
ganizationswhich turn in re- candelabra.
Potluck dinner was served. About
family of Ionia and Mr. and Mrs.
post of deputy superintendent
a* ^ poursem. pastor of the Redlands, a fantasticyam, supposedly writPfc.
and
Mrs.
Dennis
Kimber
porta df their activities to the
Albert Schwarz played tradi40 people were present from FennPeter De Mtt of Muskegon spent
county agriculturalagents offices tional wedding music and mem- arrived in Holland Thursday ville, Bentheim, Hopkins, Otsego the meeting. He has not answered Calif., Reformed church, will give ten from the Decatur county jail Monday with Mrs. Ada Buchr»r
the offer.
in Greensburg,Ind., where he is
night
following
his discharge Aug.
the
opening
prayer
and
the
Rev.
at end of the year are eligible to bers of the adult choir sang.
and Grand Rapids.
and family.
The county superintendentof
attend the round-up.In view of
The bride, given in marriage 24 at Ft. George Meade. Md. They Members of the Diamond schools was authorized to have a John Dykstra. pastor of Central held after being arrested for alleg- Twenty-seven members of the
edly jamming the wooden gulden
will
make
their
home
with
KimReformed
church.
Grand
Rapids,
the advanced date of the round- by her father, was attired in a
Spring* Wesleyan Methodist map of the school districtspreFloyd Lowing family gatheredat
and president of the Hope college in a slo. machine.
up this year, the reports must be gown of traditionalivory satin ber's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bert church gave a kitchen shower for
pared
and
distributed
to
township
"And so here I rot— condemned the old home Sunday for a picnic
Board of Trustees, will read scripIn by Dec. L
fashioned with V-necklineedged Kimber, 109 West 19th St.
Mrs. Donald Coffey Tuesday eve- supervisorsand superintendents of ture. The Rev. Henry Van Dyke, as a counterfeiterwho direly plot- under the trees. All reported a
The
couple
was
married
May
10.
Those attending the meeting in lace, fitted bodice and long
fine time.
ning. Sept. 2, at the home of Mrs. public instruction,as required by
pastor of the Holland Fourth Re- ted to set up his own dynasty and,
Tht^rsdaynight were highly en- tapered sleeves. The full hoop Mrs. Kimber i* the former Char- Alvin Coffey. Mrs. Coffey received
Week-end visitorsat the Charlaw.
on ascension day. decree the woodformed
church
and
president
of
lotte
Johnson
of
Tampa,
Fla.
thusiasticover the prospects this skirt, caught in bows at the waist,
les McMillan home were Mr. and
many
nice gifts.
The
board
went
on
record
faven
gulden
to
be
the
official
rootofthe Holland Classis. will proaeason. 1 believe the contest is extendedinto a long tram. Her Kimber was in Army service 18
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Cobb of Hol- oring enforcement of the new nounce benediction. This will be allevil," he wrote. He said since Mrs. Roscoe Tripp and family of
doing more for rural community fingertip veil was trimmed with months.
Spring Lake. Mrs. Ruby Beckley
land. Jarvis Hulst and Everet compulsory school law. Boys and the 83rd annual convocation.
his name was Wooden, he was acorganizations this year than ever Chantillylace and held in place by
Arndt left Friday, Aug. 29. for a girls, not 16. who were graduated
cused
of
presidential aspirations, of Royal Oak. Mr and Mrs. OrRegistration
of
students
at
the
before," said Dan Reed, of Pent- a seed pearl tiara. Her single
Shower Is Arranged
two weeks visit in Orlando. Fla. from the eighth grade in 1917. are college will begin Saturday, Sept riding to power on s plank of ville Richardson and Mr. and Mrs.
water, district representative of strand of pearls was a gift of the
Floyd Houseman of Ferrysburg.
Jarvis Hulst W'U stay to attend required to attend school regular- 13 and continue until Thursday wooden nickels.
the MichiganState Farm bureau. groom, and she carried a bouquet For Miss Kathy Kragt
Mrs. Marvin Vissers and Mrs.
Orlando High school this year.
Incidentally, wooden nickels
noon.
Sept.
18.
Upper
calssmen
|iy.
The contest is open to any rural of white roses and snapdragons.
Mr. and Mrs. Gottlieb Brenner
Children under 16 who were will registerfrom Sept. 13 through (also twee gulden) are still avail- Robert Smeed were Grand Rapids
community organization and is
Miss Alyce Kalman, sister of
Miss Kathy Kragt. bride-elect, Mr. and Mrs. Fume Zeinstra and graduated liefore 1917. will l>e
16 from 8 to 12 a.m. and 1 to 4 able at Chamber of Commerce shoppersTuesday.
for the sole purpose of promoting the bride, was maid of honor, was complimented at a shower
boys Ronnie and Bobbie of Shel- urged to re-enter school, accord- p.m Freshmen will register Sept. headquarters.
community well-being through wearing a pale blue taffeta gown Wednesday night given by Mrs. byville had dinner last Sunday, ing to D H. Vande Bunte, county
17 from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. and Sept.
itimulus of friendlyrivalry.
and carrying a mixed shower bou- Jack Dykstra, 311 West 17th St.
Aug. 31, with Mr. and Mrs. Jerry superintendent of schools.
The Chamber of Commerce has
18 from 8 to 12 a m. Classes begin
quet. The bridesmaids, dressed in Gifts were presented to Mis*
Arndt and children.
received its first request for inThursday afternoon.
(From Saturday* Sentinel)
identicaltaffeta gowns of pastel Kragt under a large pink umMr. and Mrs. Owen Wakeman UST TRAP SCORES
formation for Tulip Time in 1948.
The monthly sacred concert of
shades and carrying mixed bou- brella. Game prizes were awarded
Trap
shoot
scores
listed
this
and daughters Carol and Marilyn.
The letter came from a Chicagoan
the City Mission will be held Sunquets, were Mrs. Arnold Eienbaas to Mrs John Ten Broek and M«.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Confer and week are: E. Landwehr. 24; H. De
who plans to be married next May
day at 7:15 p.m. Vocal and inof Painesville,O. and Miss Agnes Jack Zwemer. A two-course lunch
0.
daughter Darlene visited Mr. and Vries, 23; C. Overbeck, 23; E.
and wants to come to Holland for
strumental music has been aieKalman, sisters of the bride, Miss was served by the hostess.
his honeymoon.He asked how soon
Mrs. Jasper Wakeman and family Winnersten,22; H. Jalving, 22; C.
ranged. The Mission band will
Helen
Kalman
of Youngstown, O..
Attending
were
the
Mesdames
Elizabeth Schuyler Hamilton
at Union Mills, Ind., Sunday, Aug. De Free. 21; H. Working, 20; R.
hotel reservationsshould be made.
also play.
and
Miss
Lorraine
Kalman,
of G. Schutten. J. Van Dyke, J. VanKleis,
20;
H.
Waterway,
18:
B.
chapter, Daughters of the AmeriChamber headquarters also receiv31.
Dies in
The Ottawa County District
can Revolution, will open the fall Milwaukee. Wis., cousins of the der Wall, E. Hoeksema, F. Lared a request from Belgium for a
Mr. and Mr*. Harvey Immink Winnersten.18; L. MichmomuizNurses society will have a picnic
schedule next Thursday with a bride. Each wore long matching sen, L. Buurma. J. Zwemer. C. and children, Mr. and Mrs. Har- en, 18; G. Winnersten.17; L. Meywooden shoe booklet. The writer
Peter O. Kramer, 69, former said he was planning a trip to the at the John Van Dam cottage at
meeting at 3 p.m. in the home of mitts and matching flowers in De Graaf, Lionel Drooger, M. J. old Lampen and son Jimmy at- er, 17: B. Waterway, 17; C. Winher hair.
Hieftje, J. Naberhuis. H. Ten
nersten, 16; G. Kolean 16; G. Tu- Holland mail carrier,died Thurs- United States next year from Tennessee beach at 7:30 pm.
Mrs. J. J. Mikula, 516 Howard
Charlene Rafferty of Grand Broek, Timmer, C. Kragt, Joe tended the Camp Meeting at Hop- bergen, Jr., 16; W. Do Waard, 15; day at his home in Sarasota, Fla., May to November.
Monday. All county nurses are inAve, The afternoon meeting was
kins on Sunday. Aug. ‘31.
vited.
B.
Schmidt,
13;
G.
Althuis.
13; of a heart ailment. He had been in
planned instead of the usual fall Rapids, cousin of the groom, was Ten Broek and the Misses Sylvia
Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Lampen of
flower girl In a gown identicalto Ten Broek, Sheryl Kragt and
A son was born Thursdsy at
M.
Houting,
12;
M.
Koops,
12;
G.
ill
health
lor
a
number
of
years.
luncheon because of the district
“Maybe those Lawmdale court
Jones spent Sunday visiting Mr
Tubergen,
11; L. Holt, 11; D. De He was ^orn in Holland, the son people should have prayed for a Holland hospital to Mr. and Mrs.
meeting and luncheon to be held that worn by the maid of honor. Marilyn Dykstra.
and Mrs. Herbert Lampen and
Her brother, Michael Rafferty
Waard. 10; R. Bouws, 10; B. Ko- of the late Mr. and Mrs. John hail storm instead of shooting Carl Caniff, 35 East 12th St.
in Holland Sept. 22.
children Jane and Donald.
carried the rings on a lace-trimKramer. He moved to Detroit, thase starlings,"a police officer Mrs. I. M. Monicker of River
Mrs. John Rozeboom, regent.
Mr. and Mr*. Lyle Wakeman lean, 10.
med
satin pillow.
Star
of
Bethlehem
Chapter
going 10 Florida upon his retire- remarked Friday after word came Falls, Wis., is spending a few days
Will preside at the meeting Thursand family', Mr. and Mrs. Clayton
Daniel Bozek of Grand Rapids
ment from the postal service sev- that a hail storm in Byron Center at the home of Mr. and Mrs. John
day. and Mrs. F. E. DeWeese will
Wright and aon Duane, Mr. and
Has First Fall Meeting
speak on "DAR Approved assisted h;s cousin as best man
eral
years ago.
had killed 125 sparrows roosting Bradley getting acquainted with
Mrs. Evsrt Heikes and children
and ushers were Arnold Holcomb,
Surviving
are
the
wife, a daugh- in a single tree. Drastic measures her grandson, Steven Craig BradSchools.” On the .social committee
Star of Bethlehem, chapter 40, Kathleen and Jimmy of Kalamabrother of the groom. Kazmer
ter, Mrs. Reginald Sauls III of to reduce the starling flocks in ley, bom Aug. 24 in Holland hosare Mrs. Merrick Hanchett,Mrs.
Kalman,
the bride'sbrother, Arn- OES, resumed fall activities zoo, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Culp and
Detroit, a grandson, Reginald Lawndale court were taken two pital.
Larry Geuder, Miss Maibelle GeigThursday
evening
at
the
.first children of Niles gathered Saturold E’enbaas of Painesville, 0„
Prof. Ernest Hoffzimmer, forSauls, University of Michigan stu- weeks ago when police and other
er, Mrs. O. S. Cross and Mrs. W.
Theodore
Kalman of Warren, O., meeting in the Masonic rooms. An day, Aug. 30, at the home of Mr.
L. Eaton.
dent; a brother, Otto P. Kramer, mirksmen shot birds for two days. merly of the Stern conservatory
invitation
was
received
from
and Mrs. Herbert Gay and chiland Leonard Pawlowski of Milin Berlin and now head of the
and a sister, Mrs. Harrry Jones,
Other programs arranged for
Mrf'
Spring Lake chapter to attend dren «t Kalamazoo and spent the
waukee.
the year include a talk by Mrs,
Clarence Grevengoed, city clerk, piano department at Indiana uniboth of Holland.
Friendship
night,
Sept.
16.
Mrs.
day
picnicking
and
visiting.
Breakfastwas served at AmeriO. S. Cros.s on the history of the
recalls an elaborate practical joke versity,was the guesi this week
John Meredith of Kalamazoo,
can Legion Memorial park club Florence Hopkins, chaplain, and
local chapter; a program of mupulled by some of the Holland of Mr. and Mrs. Milton U. JohnAsociate
Patron
Gerald
Pierson,
Mrs.
Leon
Haywood
and
children
house following the ceremony,for
Uniform Enforcement
Furnace salesmen,whose names ston, West 13th St. Mr. Johnston,
sic arranged by Miss Florence
70 relativesand friends. An even- were invited to act as guest of Bradley had supper on Labor
who teaches piano at Hope eol*
Lazarski of the public schools;
he has charitably forgotten.
officers.
Policy
Is
Considered
Day
evening
at
the
home
of
Mr.
ing reception was attended by 250
readings by Mrs. J. W. Curtis of
It
seems
one
of
the
group
at- lege, did his graduatework under
A memorial tributewas paid to and Mra. John Gatei and children.guest1'. Waitresses were Mrs. WilFennville; an explanation of the
Police Supt. Albert F. Schicren tending a sales convention was the tutelage of Prof. Hoffzimmer.
Mr. and Mra. Ernest Coffey and
liam Sikkel and the Misses Elaine past grand officers and two local
Election of officers will be a
state DAR Americanism work byand
Capt. C. H. McConnell of especiallyfond of seafood and all
past officers.Miss Kay Simpson daughters Ada and Irene, Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Newman of St. Jo- Hertz. Lois Mulder, Joyce Borr, sang ' In the Garden."
Grand Rapids were in Holland during the sessions having to do feature of the American Legion
Mrs. Clarence Coffey and children.
June Tubergan, Jerry Vandenberg,
seph, state chairman; a talk on
Thursday to lay the groundwork with increased sale* quotas and auxiliary meeting Monday at *
Mrs. Louella While was presen- Mr. and Mrs. Donald Coffey and
Harriet Ten Brink and Betty
social work in the county by Mrs.
fot a uniform enforcementpolicy, selling the product and servicing p.m. in the club house at Amerited a birthday gift by chapter of- daughter Eva Ardelle, Mr. and
Rowan.
Mayo Hadden; a book review bypart. of a statewide program. The and whatever else goes on at a can Legion Memorial park.
ficers.
Announcement
was
made
Mrs. Lyle Wakeman and children.
Mr. and Mrs. Holcomb went on
Mrs. Bastian Kruithof and a
new system already has been convention designed at increasing
a wedding trip to Detroit, Cana- of the anniversary banquet Sept. Howard Coffey, Mr. and Mrs. Ford
apring luncheon and musical arThe big game population of U.S.
authorized in Bay City, Saginaw. popularity of a furnace, this indi25
in
the
Woman's
Literary
club.
Moored and children spent Aug.
da and Ohio. For traveling the
ranged by Mrs. M. L. Hinga.
vidual
kept
thinking
that
soon
national
forests has increased
Jackson.
Battle
Creek
and
Kalabride wore a yellow gaoardine Refreshmentswere served by the 31 at the C#mp Meeting at Hastmazoo.
The
Grand
Rapids
offi- he’d be able to eat a dinner of more than three times in the past
committee.
ings Weileyan Methodiit Camp
suit with brown accessories.They
20 years.
cials, assigned to a committee by fresh seafood.
Grounda.
Zeeland Names Engineer
are now living at 12 North River
Finally the session came to an
the Michigan Association of Chiefs
Ave.
Mra. Owen Wakeman and
To Study Water Supply
Ends Sprinklinf
of Police,spent considerable time end and a group of the aalesmen
The bride, a Holland High
daughters Carol and Marilyn, Mrs.
at police headquartershere, ac- startedout for their evening meal,
s' Zeeland, Sept. 11 — Alfred E. school graduate,is employed at Restriction! in City
Miner Wakeman spent a day in
cording
to Police Chief Jacob Van with our victim mentally drooling
Hansen, engineer of Muskegon, the Bell Telephone CO. The groom,
Allegan viaiting. Mr. and Mrs.
AMBULANCE SERVICE
over chicken lobster with drawn
Hoff.
has been selected to study the who served three and a half years Th* Board of Public Works Wills Barber.
29
Cast 9th
Phana
butter.
water supply gituationin the city in the Army after graduation Friday lifted restrictionson
Mr. and Mra. Albert Gates and
Two companions, knowing his
GilbertVander Water, Mgr.
of Zeeland
from Zeeland High school, is em- sprinklinf lawns after such : re- son Lanny visited Mr. aLd Mra.
appetite for lobster and drawn
Several di/ficultieshave ham- ployed at Holland Furnace Co.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
strictions, limiting watering from Fred Dean. Wendell and Nancy
butter, lagged far enough behind
pered water servicing to the eastOut-of-townguests ai the wed- 6 to $ a m. and 7 to 9 p.m., had at ShelbyvUlerecently.
J. Lam, 90; D. Caauwe. 88; M. to stage the joke The larger of
ern section of the city from the ding were from Zeeland. Muske- been in effect since Aug. 6.
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Eding and
Wabeke, 83; W. Dalman,- 58; E. the pair was to represent himself
source at the northwest limits. To gon, Ludington, Custer. Grand
The scant month of restrictions children of Bentheim 'Viai ted Mrs.
Huyser, 57; G. Geerlings, 55; W. as the guard at a mental hospital,
overcome these problems it is Rapids, Chase, Cedar Springs, did not inconvenience local resi- Mary Van Der Meer Tuesday eveHarrington, 52; A. Potter, 52; A. while the slighter one would be
mandatory that either the cap- Pontiac, Detroit, Painesville,O... dents nearly so much as a year ning. Sept. 2.
Hnmelink/ 52; J. Wabeke, 51; B. the attending physician.
acity of the storage tanks or of Youngstown, 0., Warren, 0., and ago when a prolongeddry spell
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Coffey and
Vandon Tak, 42; C. Lameraux, When a waitressappeared to
the water mains be increased.
Milwaukee,
brought restriction*from July 11 daughterEva Ardelle and Howard
41; P. Walters.37; J. Hamelink, take orders, she was taken aside
Hansen will make a complete
to Sept* 28, part of the time Coffey visited Mr. and Mrs. Palm36; B. Clark, 35; N. Havinga, Sr., and the situation explained care/ft
survey of present water service,
1 miting sprinkling to two hours • er Rhoades and children at Jones'
. 27; H. Driesenga, 27; N. Havinga, fully. Mr. X
was
a
non-violent
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Slikkers
detail the water users and water
day. the BPW claimed.
ville Friday afternoon and eve- CASTLE PARK WINNERS
Jr., 23; J. Driesenga, 22; A. Clark, mental incompetentwho thought
dsal
Use and make estimatesof ex- Observe Anniversary
BPW employes also have begun ning.
Henry Alderink fared well at 14.
he liked seafood, but certain altenakm needs in all areas oi the
work on installingthe new boulMrs. Furne Zeonstra and sons the Castle horse show Wedneslergies made it necessary to avoid
city', a
Mr. and Mr*. Dick Slikker* cel- evard light standards on Eighth Bobbie and Ronnie, Mrs. William day, placing second in the green
In some occupied countries of this
ebrated their 40th wedding anni- St. between Lincoln and Columbia Hildebrand and daughter Naomi, hunters events and third in the
The wet-cell battery was in- versary Thursday night with a Aves. The new lights will be sus- Mrs. Gottlieb Brenner of Shelby- hunting pairs class. Her,e he Europe, the average death age has “All he can eat is ham and
fallen by more 'than 10 years, due eggs," the bogus, physician said.
nted by an Englishman, John family, party at their home^on pended over the roadway and will ville visited Mrs. Jerry Arndt and guides Tagalong as they collect
to malnutrition,federal report* "No matter what he orders, just
‘trick Daniell in 1836.
Hamilton route L They were pre- be about 25 feet high
family on Saturday, Aug. 30.
their ribbon.
indicate.
humor him by taking down the
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Couple Wed

Adventure Trips

in

Morning Ceremony

Plenty to

—

to plenty of peaches to go around.
Early brands reported include

Red Havens. Hail Havens. South
Havens. Early Rochester* and
Golden Jubilees. Farmer* report
a scarcity of peaches,but final

Ottawa-AlleganScouti

Camp Two Day.
Near Grand Haven

Will

1947

Man Fined

Detroit

Go Around

The peach harvest season is here.
The Fennville Fruit exchange reports early brands of peaches are
coming in and indication* point

AtFallCamporee

TIMBER 11,

Peacli Farm* Report

Fervnville. Sept. 11 (Special)

To Be Described

SEf

For Drunk Driving

Nienhuis-Zoerhof

Vom

Spoken in Club House

open.

mended that thla alley to be l*(l

j

4

Petition denied.

Claima and Account* Committee reported having examined
claims In the sum of $13,581.05,
and recommended payment there-

'

•

‘

of.

Victor M. Tokarzewski,22. of
Detroit,pleaded guilty to a drunk
driving charge Monday when he
appeared before MunicipalJudge
Raymond L. Smith and paid fine
and casts of $108.90.Tokarzewski
was arrested in Holland by city
police Saturday.
Arthur Eding. 31, of 28 West
First St., was sentencedto serve
five days in the count* jail when
he was arraigned Saturday before
Judge Smith on a clrarge of driv-

Allowed.

Sidewalk Committee to

had been

whom

referriMi the petition

for a sidewalk on the west aide of
State Street between 24th and
29th Streets,and on the west aide
of Columbia Avenue between 29th
and 30th Streets, reported recommending said walks be construct-

pickings are likely to shatter the
scarcity report*.
ed.
According to a farmer in the
As a special feature for the
Adopted.
Fennville area, the first picked
opening of the fall program of
Public Safety Commission repeaches are imal! because of inBoy Scout troops of the Ottawaquested permission to purchase •
sufficient moisture during the
Allegan council,a council-wide
ing while his operators license
1947 Ford for cruiser use, trading
camporee will be held on Friday
growing season.
was suspended. Eding was arrestIn the 1946 model, net cost to be
and Saturday at the Hoffma
ed last July by state police on a
$350.00.
township park near Grand Haven.
drunk driving charge while drivGranted.
Scouts of the council will asing on M-50.
Public Safety Commission Insemble at the camporee and demLawrence Newman. 36, of Sauformed the Council that Mr. Laronstrate their abilityto camp by
gatuck. formerly of Holland, was
kin, state Traffic Engineer, had
sentenced to serve 30 days In the
patrols.The camps will be set up
been in Holland for conference.
county jail, and his companion,
on Friday in the early evening,
It appears that the 14th street
Jesse Fisk. 22. of 113 Fairbanks
which will be followed by a camptraffic light may be transferred
Ave., was assessed fine and costa
fire program. Saturday morning
to 17th Street, that the State
of
$25.
on
disorderly
•
conduct
a program of contests' and games
Street 25-mile speed limit may be
charges, following an altercation
will be held and games and demset back 3 blocks, and that the
in Fisk's home Sunday.
onstrations in the afternoon.
present traffic lighting system
Edward Rico, 2". of White VilGrand Haven. Sept. 11 fUP)
The theme of Friday night's
on 8th Street may be revamped.
lage.
Allegan,
formerly
of
BarGeorge
Courtade.
27-year-old
campfire program will be "InvitaMr. Larkin also promised to
Conklin truck driver whose ve- bersville.Ky„ was fined $15 or
tion to Adventure."The program
give us a recommendationtoward
Labor | serve 10 days on arraignment
hide was
will. feature three high-adventure
the elimination of the truck nuisweek-end accident tha» killed five a drunk and disorderly conduct
trips which the Boy Scouts of thej
ance on our main streets.
members of a Detroit family, was charge.
Ottawa-Allegancouncil. have parSafety Commission recommendPaul Rafferty, 56. Muskegon,
free on $2,500 bond today, pendticipated in this summer.
ed
the widening of both sides of
ing examinationon manslaughter arrested b* city police Sunday on
The PhilmontScout Ranch near
17th Street West from River
a
drunk
and
disorderly
charge,
charges.
Cimmarron. N.M.. was visited on
Avenue.
Court ade'.s examinationwill be was fined $15 or given an alternaa four week camping Imp by
Referred to the City Engineer
tive
of
serving
10
days
in
the
held
Sept.
22
by
Justice
George
Kenneth Boerma and Duane,
fori estimates.
county
jail.
V. Hof for. before whom he deBarney of Spring Lake and Don
License Committee to whom
Others paying fines were Davie
manded hearing Sept. 5.
Northuis and Bill Wander Yacht
had been referred the application
Green.
KaJama/oo,
speeding,
$5;
Mr.
and
Mra.
Kenneth
Nienhui*
The five killed when the family
of Holland.
(Penna Sa* photo) of the Lake Shore Bus Line* reear collided with Courtade's T. Hudson Thatcher.43, of FerThe Canada Canoe trip was,
Karen
Koops,
cousin of the commended that action be deferguson.
Mo.,
stop
street.
$5;
DufBefore
a
background
of
palms,
Mr. and Mr«. Claude Holcomb
truck negr Coopersville last Sunattended by Doug Elzinga. Bob|
red until the next Council meet(Photo by Rulfordi day were Robert Mo* lan, 28, of field Wade, City, parking, $1.
ferns, candelabraami baskets of '.wide,was flower girl and wore a
Gitchel. Keith Van Coevering.
A
morning
ceremony
in
St. man, Helen Kalman, Ixirraine Detroit, his three chiklren, Robwhite
gladioli.
Miss
Lorraine
J. gown identicalto the bride's. Lar- ing.
Bruce Glass. Jerry Kline. Dick
Adopted.
Kalman and Mrs. Arnold E!en- ert. Jr.. 7. Kathleen. 5, Dennis. 3.
Zoerhof. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. ry Nienhuis, nephew of the groom,
Bloemendal.*Bob Van Rhee of Francis do Sales church on Aug.
Public Buildings Committee to
baas, bridesmaids. Daniel Bozek and Mo* Ian's father-in-law, Earl
John
Zoerhpf, 125 East 22nd St., carried the ring* on a white satin
Zeeland: Milton Boerigter and 23 united in marriage Miss Carowhom
had been referred the queswas
best man; Arnold l-folcomb, Mixter, 55, of near Oxford.
pillow.
He
wore
a
white
linen
became tiie bride of Kenneth W.
Chester Reimink of Hamilton;!line Kalman of Holland and
tion of disposition of the Moea
Ka/.mer Kalman. Arnold ElenMoylan's
wife. Belt*. 28. is reNienhuis. son of Mr. and Mrs. P. jacket and dark trousers.
Ken Northuis. George Stcketee.
property reported recommending
Claude M. Holcomb of Zeeland.
N enhuis of North Holland. ThursAttending the groom was his
Bob Steketee, Frank Stcketee.' Attendingthe couple were Miss baas. Theodore Kalman and Leon- covering satisfactorily in St.
that thia property be advertised
ard Pawlowski. Ushers. Charlene Mary's hosp.ta! at Grand Rapids.
day
at
8
p.m.
in
the
Woman's
brother,
Merle
Nienhuis.
The
Jim -viemema
Meidema. ua.e
Dale Post. Bob
aim
Kalma,lt mau| 0f honor, the
and Michael Rafferty were flowCourtade and his companion,
Literary club. Dr. J. T. Hoogstra guests were seated by Donald for sale.
Oostei-baan, Roger
witi Agnes KalAdopted.
er girl and nngbearer.
performed the double ring cere- Nienhuis and Dale Voss.
Harvey
Umlor.
29, route 1, ConkBoernmk and L. D. McMillm of
Zeeland. Sept. 11- Some 45 prosCivic
ImprovementCommittee
lin, received only minor bruises.
monv assistedby the Rev. Eolkert
A reception for 125 guests was to whom had been referred the
Holland; Jerrv Goshorn of Dougpective gridders reported to the
of
North
Holland.
las Neil Bultman and Jack Mill- • Mrs. Alfred Simons and son Alheld in the club tea rooms fol- problem of a city clock reported
first Zealand practice session last
Missionary Union Plans
Miss Ruth Kaashoek played the
lowing the ceremony. Mr. and that Mr. Frannburg, owner of t*)«
ard of
len °.f 0;ik Fark- I!1week. Coach Al Jones reported
traditional wedding marches and
Eagle Scouts Rodger
-*
15th Annual Conference
Mrs. Harvin Zoerhof acted as Tower Building, would allow us
today. Of these, nine are return!f,
master and mistress of ceremon- to install a clock In the buiding
ing
of troop 6 and Bill Fiikins of Rotmans Surprised
Plans for the 15th annual con‘Yacht who sang Because and 1 ies. Maxine Gerritsenand Beatroop 10. Holland, will tell of their
*
squad
ference of the Women's MissionLove You Truly" preceding the trice Unema were in charge of the and requested that the CiW Attorexperiences at the World Jam- t/R Anniversary
Coach Jones said today. "Our
ney be authorized to draw up *
ary union of the Classis of Holceremony and the wedding prayer gift room and Alyce Cary and
boree at Moisson,
I Mr. and Mrs. James Rotman, land, Reformed church in Ameroutlook is fair. We have some
lease for this purpose after which
as
the
couple
knelt.
Parents, friends and the public 97 East 25th St., were pleasantJoan Kool presided at the punch an appropriation fof the instalpretty good material coming
ica, were made at a meeting of
The bride, given in marriage by bow). Those serving the guests
are invited to attend the camp- j ly surprised Saturday night by a the union off:cers at the home
lation of the clock would be reReport* from the two local along from our second team of
fire program and any other fea- group of relatives, the occasion
last year*" Among 'the'* boys" who
were the Misses Irene Jacobs, quested.
hor
!«'•>«•. "»5 >««')' in *
of the secretary. Mrs. Henry banks list $63,298.05as paid out to
the grade are Jack '“f '™r.v ««" "‘ll> » marqu.sette Mary Jane Dykstra, Joanne Van
tures of the
tx-ing their 15th wedding anniAdopted.
Tysse, 162 East 24th St. The con- j 315 World War II veterans on 1 ™a>' makc
Roger Gunn of Holland, pro- verary. They were presented with ference, which will be held in ; terminalleave bonds in Holland. • ;. enia, a half-back,Mltchelf |.vol<eflee<l with seed pearls, long Dyke. Sylvia Van Dor Bie, Hazel CommunkatloRf from Boards add
gram director of Camp Ottawa a gift from the group. RefreshKool, and Phyllis Nienhuis. Mrs.
City Officers
First Reformed church of Hoi- 1 The figure includes the first three j KX'^guart'and Wendell' Luh- i fmKnj‘!p!'ve?l“vrlield"m''
place
J Siebelink, assisted by Mrs. J.
this summer, will serve as Camp- ments were served.
The claims approved by the
land, will begin at 10 a.m. Wed- 1 days,
Pesent besides Mr. and Mrs.
binge, a quarterback. In addi- by a crown of orange blossoms Tubergan and Mrs. A. Schaap. following Boards were certified to
oree chief.
nesday, Oct. 8.
afternoon i A few of the former servicemen
Rotman were Mr. and Mrs. Richtion to these second team pros and she carried n iKuiquet of was in charge of the reception.
the Council for payment'
meeting will be held at 2
i are depositing the bond money in
poets. Jones can ch<^>se irom
gladioli,
ard Kuyers, Mr. and Mrs. Paul
$ 6,006 $9
The couple left on a short wed- Hospital Board ..............
Speakers in the morning will be savings accounts, according to oflettermen which include, Bob De ' Maid of honor. Miss Glad* s
Kuyers. Wesley and Ronnie Kuy.. 4R.27
Mrs. Garold Van Engen, mission- j finals at one of the banks. No Weerdt. a fullback and two year Zoerhof; sister of the bride, wore ding trip and for the trip Mrs. Library Board ..............
ers. Mr. and Mrs. Ed Klein ians,
Nienhmui* wore a gray gabardine Park and Cemetery
ary to the Indians in Chiapas, rush was in evidence for Satur(From Monday’* Sentinel)
Dale, Wayne and Jerry Kieinjaru
veteran: Gordon Raterink, a back; a green moire taffeta gown with
Board .......................
-*< 3,756.31
suit with black accessoriesand a
Mexico: and Mrs. David Bogard day. according to bank officials.
Ganges schools resumed work ; Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Zwiers, Mr.
Howard De Jonge. also a back. fitted bodice, and full skirt with corsage of white roses.
Board
of
Public Works .11.751.67
of Little Falls. N. J.. members of
Several had to wait in small
on Tuesday.Sept. 2. with the fol- i and Mrs. John Aldcrink, Donald,
On the line, veterans returning bustle hack. She carried a bouquet
Allowed. (Cairns on file in
the Department of Women's Work lines Tuesday, but since then the
lowing teachers in charge: Union. Russell and Adriana Alderink. Mr
are
Bernard Diekema, and Har- of mixed fall flowers, and a match- Mrs Nienhuisis a graduate of Cerk's and Board of Public
Board of Foreign Missions, will rush has slackened.
ing floral headdresswas worn in Holland Christian High school and
Loi* Plummer; Loomis, Frances and Mrs. Anthony Ver Hoevfh,
ley Bos. both tackles.
Works offices for public inspecbring greet mgs from these boards.
Over the entire nation 9,000.(Hi0 tOher promisingplayers which 'her hair.
has been employed at Baker FurLehmoine; Reid. Katherine Star- Ivan. Sharon. Gerald and Hartion.)
In the afternoon,Miss Ruth former servicemenare eligible to
niture
Co.
Mr.
Nienhuis
is
emJones mentionedand who apfiear- 1 Bridesmaids, Misses Lucille Bonring: Darling. June Muszynski: vey Ver Hocven, Robert Kuyers,
Board of Public Works reportJackson of Bahrain. Persian Gulf, cash a total of $1.800, 000.0(H)hi
ployed
as
a
gas
station
attendant.
Roger.
Earl,
Hazel
and
Karen
ed
for
the
first
time
are;
DicK
1
man
and
Marianne
Van
Den
Berg,
Belknap. Betty Hadaway: Glenn.
ed collection of $24,183.34;City
will tell of her work among MosMrs.
Nienhuis
was
feted
at
sevbonds. Economists were keeping j ^ar]son XeiSOn Gehben. Ray cousin* of the bride and groom
Della Chase; Orr, Mrs. Guy Pa- ; Rotman.
Treasurer $15,002.25 and current
len girls. Mrs. Bogard will speak
a sharp eye on bond cashing and vVagner. Herm Nienhuis, Howard 1 respectively, wore yellow moire eral pre- nuptial showers arranged
qufn. Dorothy Miller will teach!
Tax collectionsof $6,398.67 of
on the projects of the Women's some merchants looked for a bus!by
Mrs.
Henry
Bouwman
and
pivin Cetchell. Chester I tali eta gowns identicalto that of
again in the Fennville schools and Affpn(Jx Confprpnce
which $2,978.32 represents City
Board
of
Domestic
Missions
and
Myrrh Mosier returned to Lansing *nena* conference
ness
Kuipers and Sherwin
!»he maid of honor. They carried Mrs. Gordan Bouws, the office
Taxes collected and $3,420.35
Circuit
Judge-Elect
Raymond
L. of the Department of Womens
girls
at
Bakers,
and
Alyce
Cary
Veterans are continuing to ex- , 'rho 1947 Iceland schedule fol- mixed bouquets of fall flowers
for her 12th year as kindergarSchool taxes collected.
Smith has returned to Holland af- Work in foreign«fie!ds.
and Liz Kamphuis.
change their securitiesfor paid up
land matching headdresses,
ten teacher.
Accepted and Treasurer order
Other
missionarieswill lead deGeorge Fietcher was taken to a! '<'>• attendinga two-day conferpremiums in national service life. Sept. 19-Grandville. (there);
charged with the amounts.
votional periods and offer prayer*.
hospital in Kalamazoo the first J cnee of the Circuit Judges Assoinsurance, it was said.
Sept. 26- Godwin, (here); Oct.
Dr. C. Dale Barrett, head of the
Cerk presented Building InMrs. Edith Walvoord.president of
President Truman urged all 3— Wyoming Park, (here): Oct.
of last week for a fractured rib ciation of Michigan September 3
health department,assured coun- pector Zuverink's report for Augand
\
at
Houghton
lake. Sup- the union, will peside at both ses- veterans who do not need the 10— Coopersville, (here); Oct. 17
he sustained when he fell from a
ty residents that "there is noth- ust showing a total of 44 building
First
sions. Mrs. B. Kruithof and Mrs.
money to keep the bonds which —Otsego, there); Oct. 24— Opwagon on the Verne Kenter farm. reme Court justices of Michigan
ing to be alarmed about and it permits approved by the Building
The horses became frightened were guests at a banquet Thurs- Frank Van Etta of First Reform- carry 2^ per cent interest,as a en; Oct. 31— Allegan, (there);
does not appear as though wc will Inspector and City Clerk.
ed
church
wil
supervise
local
arand Mr. Fletcher was thrown to day night and Justice John R.
nest egg.
Nov. 7— Bangor, (there);Nov.
have an outbreak of polio this
Acceptedand filed.
rangements.
the ground. Mr. Fletcher. 83. Dethmers. formerly of Holland,
14— Sparta, (there)
year in Ottawa county.”
Clerk presented Fire Inspection
came from Victor. Ida., this spring gave the response. Mam speakers
Jones said that they hoped to
Report issued by Mr. Zuverink,
The weather would always be a
play most of the home games
and has been spending the sum- were Gov. Kim Sigler and US.
Grand Haven, Sept 11 — Edith
showing 247 inspectionsmade, renice
thing
to
have
around
it
if
under the lights, although it may Bennink, 19. of Coopersville, ill
mer with his son, Orville Fletch- Senator Homer Ferguson. Smith
sulting in a total of 48 warnings
was one of the 12 new members were properly mixed and evenly
not lx1 possible due to the shorter and family.
issued.
of
poliomyelitis
in
Butterworth
distributed.
*Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Miller of the association.
age of materials.
Referred to Safety Commission.
hospital. Grand Rapids, is Otand five children of Grand RapClerk presented City Inspector
tawa county's first polio victim Holland. Michigan. Sept. 3. 1947
ids spent Labor Day week-end in
The Common Council met in Wiersema'sreport for August,
this year, the Ottawa County
Pastor Accepts Call
the home of his brother-in-law
regular
session and was called to showing no contagious diseases
Grand Haven. Sept. 11 (Special) Grand Haven, Sept. 8 (Special) Health department said Saturday. order by the Mayor.
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
reported for the month.
Miss
Bennink
was
hospitalized
—Edmund S. Robins, 59. route 4. —The Rev. Raymond P. Sharp,
McKeown.
Present: Mayor Steffens.AiderAccepted and filed.
pastor
of
Spring
Lake
Presby- at Butterworth Aug 29. Health
Holland,
was
sentenced
by
Justice
Mr. and Mrs. Elwin Perkins
Clerk presented communication
authoritiesdescribed her ca.o as men Harrington, Nienhuis, Bonteterian
church,
has
announced
acGeorge Hoffer Friday morning to
from Rockford,III. spent the
koe, De Free, Van Tatenhove, from the Board of Public Works
ceptance of a call to the Kahoktl, ‘non-paralyticand very mild."
pay
$'00
fine.
$12.15
costs
and
week-end with her parents, Mr.
Slagh, Galien. Bellman, Pnns, together with an estimate of cOst
serve 20 days in the county jail Mo., Presbyterian church. The Beginning symtoms were a mus- Meengs. Dalman, City Engineer
and Mrs. John Stehle.
for construction of a sewer in
cle
weakness
in
the
right
arm
and
upon his plea of guilty to a drunk pastor came to Spring Lake in
Mrs. Jennie Bacon and Mrs.
soreness in the back. She had Zuidema, City Attorney Botcr, 28th Street from State Street to
May.
1944
Rev.
and
Mrs.
Sharp
driving charge.
Nellie Smith and daughter. Mary,
College Avenue for a total of $4,been swimming two weeks before and the Clerk.
Robins was arrested upon com- and three children will leave for
of Grand Rapids were visitors in
Devotions were led by Aider- 032 55. Main Sewer expense being
in Grand river, authorities said.
plaint
of
Deputy
Sheriff
Ed
Brouhis
new
charge
about
Oct,
1.
the E. T. Brunson and Russell
man Nienhuis.
$672.09 and propertyowners exwer after the car he was driving
Knox homes last wee*.
Minutes read and approved.
pense to be $3,360.46.
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COMMON COUNCIL

Brings Sentence

At

Home Following Wedding Trip

in Holland township Thursday

Mr. and Mrs. William Walker
had as their guests this week
their sister

Mr.

and

brother-in-law.

and Mrs. James

Tampa,

afternoon left the road and stalled
in a ditch. A passerby helped him
back onto the road and after ob-

Rich

of

serving his condition held him
until officers were notified.
John Sever, 47. a transient,
arrested by sheriff's officers in
Holland Thursday, charged with

Fla.

Mrs. L. A. Bartholomew and
Mrs. Russell Knox were hostesses
to the Woman’s society of Christian Service at the former's home
Tuesday afternoon. Sept. 2. Mrs.
Secord gave the lesson from the
study book on India. A large number attended, including several

IT*

being a vagrant, pleaded guilty in

Hoffer* court toria'y and. unable
to pay $20 fine and $11.05 costs,
wil) serve 10 days in the county

He was warned by Justice
Hoffer's court Friday and, unable
serving the jail sentence.

guests. Mrs. Walter Wightman
will be hostess for the October
meeting.
Mrs. Elmer Burgh and daughter

Mary Jean returned to

Couple Living in Grand Rapids

jail.

Leonard Paul Swikowski, 22,
Grand Haven, who was arrested in
Robinson township July 20 by
state police, charged with reckless driving after he ran into the
end of a bridge at Stearns bayou,
pleaded guilty to a reduced charge

their

home

in Ann Arbor Sept. 3 after
a few days visit with her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Nye.
Mr?. Ruth Parris of Forest
Park, 111., was a guest of Mr. and
Mrs." William Broadway over the
week-end.

of excessivespeed Friday morning,
and paid $20 fine and $6.20 costs.

Marjorie Lou Symons and Luand Doris Wightman have enrolled as students at Western
Michigan collegeof Education the
coming year.
Mrs. Charles Van Valkenburg
had as her guest last week her
sister-in-law^Mrs. Wilda Walters
cile

John Perkosld
Dies of Stroke

Approved and hearing date set
Petition*and Account*
Clerk presented communication for October 1st. 1947.
Clerk reported recommending
from the Michigan Public Service
Commission giving notice of hear- that the Board of Assessors be
ing on the application of the instructed to prepare special asMichigan Gas and Electric Com- sessment rolls coveringthe varipany for a revision of gas rate ous street improvements, and comschedules in the cities of Holland pulsory sewers f6r the installand Zeeland and the Townships ment and payment of principal
of Holland and Park, said hearing and interest due February-1st,
to be held on September 16. 1947. 1948. in the several specialassessat 10 A. M., Eastern Standard ment districts.
Report adopted and the recomTime, at the office of the Com, mendation containedtherein ormission in Lansing.
Referred to tne Ways ar.d dered carried out.
Means Committee.
Board of Assessorssubmitted
Clerk presentedcommunication original rolls and rolls for the
from the Chamber of Commerce first installment covering the folat Marquette.Michigan acknow- lowing special assessment disledging request for reservations tricts:
for the Michigan MunicipalLeaEast 12th Street No. 3 Sewer.
gue meeting September 10, 11 and
East 27th Street Sewer
East 28th Street Sewer
12.
Compulsory Sewer Connection
Accepted for information.
Clerk presentedcommunication Roll No. 27'
from MunicipalEmployes'Retire- Filed in Clerks office for pubment System announcing the An- lic inspection and Clerk instructnual meeting of the Retirement ed to give noti.ee that the ComBoard for Thursday, October mon Council and the Board of
16th. at Hotel Olds. Lansing, Assessors w-ill meet in the Council
Michigan. Appointment of two roonvi on Wednesday. October

delegates is requested.
1st. 1947. to review said rolls.
(Penna-Sas photo)
Referred to the Ways and
Carried all voting Aye.
Mr. and Mrs. William Gerrltien
enroute
Motions and Resolutions
Means Committee.
John Perkoski. 76, died Friday
to Bowling Green, 0., to attend
Mr. and Mrs. William Gerritsen ert Van Wieren, her sister’s maClerk presented communication Alderman Harrington proposed
tron of honor, also wore a white night in his home at 68 Madison
• a family reunion.
have returned to their home at
from the Sanitary Engineer John the construction of sidewalks -on
suit with brown and white acces- place. Death followed a paralytic
Dr. and Mrs. Roderick French
207 West 17th St., following a
H. Wyma pertainingto polution the west side of River Avenue
stroke last Monday, He had been
sories.
and little daughter Patty of Wyrunning from 3rd Street north to
of Lake Macatawa.
Egbert Gerritsen,brother of the employed by the Home Furnace
andotte spent the week-end with wedding tnip^aroundLake MichAccepted for information.
the Bridge.
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Otto igan. The brtde is the former groom, was best man. Mrs. Dou- Co. until his retirement four years
City Engineer elb powered to
Clerlj presented petitionwith 14
Heinze. On their return home Rose Elaine Vander Bie. daughter glas Harmsen of Muskegon was ago. He was a member of St.
serve
notices on property owners.
signatures
requesting
the
reloMrs. Celia Ricketts, a guest for of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vander in charge of gifts. Master and mis- Francis de Sales church.
Mr. E. H. Brink protested to
cation of the stop signs on WashSurvivingare the wife, Petro*
several weeks in the home of Mrs. Bie, 212 West 17th St. and the tress of ceremonies were Mr. and
Council pertaining to the 8 foot
ington Avenue at 24th Street.
nella; three sons, Marion and
F. L. Rhodes, accompanied them groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Bert Woldring.
Referred to the Safety Com- fence to be erected by the BeckEgbert Gerritsen of Central Park.
A reception for 60 guests was Henry of Paradise, Calif., and
to her
Marshall.,
er Junk Yard between their pro-,
mission.
Mr. and Mrs. William Oostdyk
The double ring service was held at the Marquee. During the John cf Bay City; four daughMr. and Mrs. Fred Thorson vis(Penna-Sas photo) Reports of Standing Committees perties and the condition of the
ited over the week-end his sis- read by the Rev. Howard Teusink receptionMiss Janice Woldring ters, Mrs. George Souter of HolStreet Committee to whom had junk yard.
living in Grand Rapids, ; formed church. Mrs. Oostdyk is
ter, Mrs. Hattie Clapp of Kal- of Kalamazoo Aug. 22 at the home played piano solos. Mrs. Agnes land. Mr*. Walter Maieski of
Referred to Civic Improvement
of the bride's
;
kaska.
Coburn presented vocal solos ac- Muskegon,Mrs. Louis Cilia of Mr. and Mrs.' William Oostdyk the former Florence Buursma, been referred the petition for
daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Martin closing the 'alley between 18th and License Committee*.
The bride wore a white suit companied by Mrs. Mary Gernt* Paradise, Calif., and Victoria PerMr. and Mrs. Ed Simons had as
Adjourned.
guests AVer the Labor Day week- with brown and white accessaries sen and Mrs. DouglasvHarmsen koski at home; nine grandchil- were married here Aug. 26 in Buursma, route 4. The groom's and 19th Streets running west
Grevengoed,City Clerk,
from Harrison Avenue recomCentral Avenue Christian Re- parents live in Grand Rapids.
dren.
end his brother and wife, Mr, and and a corsage of roses. Mrs. Rob- played accordion music.

of

California, who
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home
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parents.
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Interestingnew Items appearing

came the bride of Bernard J. in the Feb. 28 issue of the OtBouwman Friday night in Proa- tawa County Times published in

Literary club at the annual business meeting held yesterday af“She
is an old friend of China."
pect Park Chriatian Reformed 1902 by M. G. Manting included:
The clatter and jargon that presays Carol Chen of Tens Holke- ternoon, began a story in the
church. Dr. Jacob T. Hoogstra read Alderman B. Riksen, the Rev.
dominates American life may have
Wednesday,
March
3,
issue
of
the
boer. daughter of Mrs. Ann Holke*
and Mrs. James F. Zwemer and
Holland Daily Sentinel published
th« double ring service at 8 p.m.
a detrimental effect on us spiritu- boer. 3^ East 15th St.
daughters. Mary and Hattie, Mrs.
Miss Chen paused a few days in in 1915. Mrs. J. C. Post was chosbefore an arrangement of palms, J. Alberti.Herman Van Ark. Mrs.
ally. Quiet hours and places, so
en first vice-president and Mrs.
ferns, baskets of white gladioli A. D. Goodrich. Mrs. Doming. Mr.
essentia^ to contemplative exper- Holland as guest of Mrs. HolkeNfw llomf of Hi*
boer before leaving for Columbia M. A. Sooy second vice-president.
and seven-branchcandelabra.
and Mrs. Vander Veen. L. Fris
Holland City Nona
ience, are hard to find. In fact, a
The
other
officers
chosen
are.
university,where she wilj study
PublislicdEvery Thurs-J
The bride is the daughter of and A1 Toppen were among the
recently made study reveals that education courses for one' year. Mrs. H. A. Harrington, recording
day by the sentinel'
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Robbert, 660 visitors at Grand Rapids Tuesday.
Printing Co. Office 54*5fl
city ministers on the average Principal of Amoy Girl’s High secretary: Mrs. L. M. Thurber,
Washington Ave., and the groom
Mr. and Mrs. B. Huizenga and
West Eighth Street. Holspend just ten minutes a day In school in Amoy, China, Miss Chen corresponding secretary; Mrs. A.
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred two daughters are taking a trip
land. Michigan.
Diekema,
treasurer;
Mrs.
J.
P.
private prayer. It is not in our plans to return to her position
Bouwman. 183 West 28th St.
to Minnesota. Iowa and Nebraska
Entered as second class matter at
Oggel, Mrs. E. J. Blekkink and
hearts to censure them for indif- after the year at Columbia.
Miss Elaine Beltman sang “BeJohn and Elias Becker of Iowa
the poet office at Holland Mich
Mrs.
C. J. Dregman, directors.
Miss
Chen
met
Tena
Holkeboer
cause,” "Oh Perfect Love” and passed through here Tuesday on
under the Act of Congrew. March 3, ference to their own devotional
The citizens of Holland will
needs, but rather to appreciate at the Amoy school when the Hol1879.
following the exchange of vows, their way to Sebewing, Ionia
their power of concentration land girl went to China as a mis- have the privilegetomorrow night
“Prayer Perfect.” Misa Martha county, to visit their father.
C. A FRENCH. Editor and Publisher
hearing a rather unique conBareman, organist, played tradiW A. BUTLER. Business Manager wiiich can silence the ringing of sionary, 27 years ago. Tena re- ol
Mr. and Mrs. Arend Bosman
telephones for even that long a places Miss Chen as principal cert given by the band and ortional wedding marches.
gave a reception at their home on
Telephone— News Items 3193
chestra
of
Holland
High
school.
time. In rural areas, according to while she studies at Columbia.
A gown of traditionalwhite Land street to a party of friends
Advertisinganti Subscriptions,
3191
Miss Holkeboer taught Miss The band is composed of 40 memthe same study, ministers pray 15
slipper satin was worn by the a few evenings ago in honor of
The publishershall not be liable minutes a day in spite of tele- Chen Bible in 1927-28.That began bers, mostly high school boys unbride. It was fashioned With a net his sister. Miss Lena Bosman.
tor any error or errors in printing
a friendshipwhich has lasted der the directionof R. H. Gilbert,
yoke edged with lace, sleeves endJohn Smith and Ida Terpstra
and advertisingunless a uroof of phone interruptions.If we were through the years.
former principalof the high
ing in points at the wrists and of Borculo and Henry Wierda and
such advertisementshall have been able to secure a set of figures on
Miss Chen describedJapanese school. They will be in complete
obtained by advertiser and returned the devotional habits of laymen,
tiny buttons extendingdown the Anna Wiersma of Zeeland have
bv him in time for correction with it probably would rot make the occupation of Amoy as "difficult.” uniform consistingof scarlet
back to Jhe waistline.The bodice been licensed to wed.
such errors or correctionsnoted
The Japs took over the city and coats trimmed in black, white
was fitted and the full skirt exRyk Wagenveld of North Dakoplainly thereon;and in such case If picture look any brighter.
any error ao noted is not corrected, This is a major problem that their school in 1941. They estab- duck trousers and scarlet hats.
tended into a long train. A tiny ta who has been visiting relatives
The
Rev.
J.
Van
Peursem.
paspublishersliabllltvshall not exceed religion and educationmust face. lished school authority but allowseedpearl crown held her finger- and friends here returned home
such a proportion of the entire space
ed the Chinese instructors to re- tor of Trinity Reformed church,
tip veil in place and she carried yesterday.
occupied by the error bears to the America has gone a long way tohas
been
invited by the Woman's
main.
whole snace occupied by such adver- ward becoming a land of jangled
Mrs. T. Vander Ploeg of 331
a bouquet of white roses and snapThe Japanese language was a Board of Domestic Missions to
tisement.
nerves. The scene L one that
dragons with rosebud streamers. Columbia Ave. celebrated the
makes conflicting claims upon must" in the schools during en- conduct the special services held
A single strand of pearls was a 74th anniversary of her birth
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year *2 00 Six months II. 25; the emot.onalinterests of all of emy occupation. Children would in the Kentucky settlement of the
yesterday.
gift of th* groom.
thn*s months 75c, Single copv 5c, as. A fire truck roars by the quarrel with their language teach- Reformed church during the first
Peter Damstra while crossing
The bride was attended by her
Subscriptionspayable in adar.ee and
church to break upon the hush of ers because they did not want to ten days in April. The Reformed
sister, Coral, who wore a gown of Black river Wednesday broke
will be promptly discontinuedU not
learn the enemy tongue, said Mias church has quite a large settleMr. and Mrs. Marvin T.
'
a communion service. The college
renewed
yellow marquisette and carried a through the ice. With the aid of
ment in Kentucky. It includes a
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin T. Kar-jof Holland,
SubscTlbcrewill confer a favor by boy wiio was accustomedto sit on Chen.
colonial bouquet of roses and his companion. John Lchoon, he
reporting promptly any irregularity
The girls at the school continu- school of 200 pupils and churches ston were married July 28 in tho A reception followed the service
a log in the woods to study his
managed to get out.
white carnations.
In delivery.Write or Phone 3191.
ed
the fight against the Japs by at Annville, Greyhawk and Mc- First Presbyterian church at jat t ie home ol the bride’s parents.
lessons has a great grandson who
A very pleasant Washington’s
Justin Bouwman was his brothrefusing to co-operate at their Kee.
Stockton. Calif. The bride is the The groom i> stationedwith
rides to class in his father's car
er's best man. Roger Bouwman. birthday party was given by Mrs.
PRESS AGENT BV ANY NAME or more likely in his own jalopy. many public assemblies. The Japs
Mrs. A. J. Walker of Holland former Betty Jo Scott, daughter (the I’.S. Navy at the naval supply
another brother,seated the guests. 1. H. Lamoreauxit her home on
A press aRent is a press agent, And he studies in a frat house would call an assembly of over 1,- has left for a visit with her sis- of Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Scott annex at Stockton.
Eighty guests attended a recep- Pine Street Saturday night.
000 students to celebrate a victory. ter. Mrs. Emma Afton of Bailey of Stockton and the groom is the
The couple is living at 124 tion following the ceremony.Mas- Nearly three score of guests parno matter what name he goes by. where the radio is never silent.
When required to sing at the as- and Mrs. Sarah Wolfe of Luding- son of Mr. ami Mrs. Verne Hoover South Cardinal St., Stockton.
This cannot be considereda
Of late tears the members of this
ter and mistress of ceremonies took of her hospitality.
sembly. the girl students would ton.
tribe hate rather favored some new problem. The apostle Paul
G. Blom and W. Vander Wawere Mr. and Mr. John H. Robonly let out a whisper, said Miss
George Bonte of the Junior
ter returned yesterday from their
such name as ‘‘public relations lived in a world that fell apart
bert.
Miss
Nella
Mae
Betteh
and
Chen.
class of the seminary returned
secretary.”But no matter what because of the same incentives
Casper Koetje were m charge of trip to the Netherlands. Miss AlThe Jap commanders would call yesterday from his home in Alexthe title, he is still a press agent. that plague us today. He appargifts and Miss Fran Verhage and derina Ehmen a relative of A
the principals to explain the silIa„ where he attended the
At this moment said press ently had developedan abilityto ence of the pupils. Miss Chen said ander,
Harvey Bratt presided at the Arendshorst and a Mr. Klaas
double wedding of his two sisters.
came with them from the old
punch bowl.
agent is under fire again. A leg- keep devotional fires burning in it took quick thinking to make an
William M. Connelly of Spring
islative committee on budgetary spite of every wind that blew.
Misses Maxine Van Huis, Carol count r>’.
excuse before the irate Jap com- Lake was yesterdaynominated
control is out gunning for the The Roman world was rapidly be- manders.
Mannes. Doris Vos. Helen Curtis. At a meeting of the directors
by the Republican of Ottawa counEmilie Jacobson, lecturerand Eleanor Sikes Peters, "Victoria Ann Forseth and Betty Jo Corille of the Grand Rapids. Holland and
press agents. The committee coming urbanized and mechanized Religious instruction was banty as their candidatefor county
journalistfrom London, England. Regina."
served the guests. A short pro- Lake Michigan Rapid railway,
wants to know how many of the to the extent that people who ned under Jap orders, but small
road
commissioner, winning over
held in Detroit yesterdayin the
breed are employed by the de- lived in the country were thought groups of girls met regularly for his three opponents for the job, will be the first speaker on the! Nov. 11— "Consider the Tree." gram followed.
Woman's Literary club • schedule by Angehne Gobhard of Oak
partments of the state govern- of as barbarians. Because, of this, their Bible class, according to
Mr. and Mrs. Bouwman left on Camber of Commerce, it was deRichard Dykema, Thomas Hamwhich begins Oct. 7. according to Pack. li!.. chairman of Christian a jedding trip to Northern Mich- cided to go ahead with the conment, how much money they are the great apostle saw fit to cau- Miss Chen.
mond and A. J. Nyland. The term
tion
his
friends
of
Thessalonica.
taking from the Michigan tax
The invaders took pianos, desks, of office is for six years and the Mrs. Clyde Gecrlings, first vice- Citizenship Council of Chicago: igan. The brid* wore a green gab- struction of the road, the complepresident and program chairman. Nov. 18- "Chaminade— Musician ardine suit with brown and green tion of which will cost about
payer, how much they are get- a typical Roman metropolis, that tables and other furniture from
nominationvirtually means electing in salaries, how much they they study to be quiet.
the schools for their private use, tion. This news story appeared in Place of the opening club lunch- of Provence.”an original piano- accessoriesand a corsage of white H00.000.
Now it Is impossible to convey but Amoy school w as luckily spareon will he announced soon.
drama by Florence Efty of East
The rural mail carriers have
spend for paper and typewriter
the TTiursday,March 4, issue.
Mrs. Jacobson,who has been Lansing; Nov. 25 -Presentationof
They will live in Holland.
had their salary raised from $500
ribbons and duplicating machines. to others that which we do not ed. said Miss Chen.
William
Benjamin,
a
pioneer
to $600 a year.
One estimatehas it that last possess ourselves.Unless one’s Miss Chen arrived in San Fran- printer of Holland, is today cele- called "the little lady with th'1 Moliercs "The Imaginary InvaFrank Bolhuls of Holland who
year the press agents cost the heart is pure, unless one's own cisco Aug. 25. She relates that 140 brating his 83rd birthdayanni- big personality," will speak on lid " by the dramaticclub of Hope Jan. 20— evening guest meeting,
has
been visiting relatives here
Michigan tax payer about $250.- heart is possessed of quiet and Chinese students were aboard the versary at his home, 185 East "Humor— Here and Abroad.” She college.
"Who Are Our American Comis a widely traveled linguist and
Dec. 2— "Do You Remember." munists and Fascists?” by Kurt for a few days, went to Charle000 in salaries alone. But that peace it will be impossible to shed boat. They will attend colleges all Eighth St.
observer. She spent many years by Harold I. Haverkamp. associate
voix last week Friday, where he
was only part of the cost. One in- any peace and quiet among men. over the United States.
Singer, author, international corThat the Republicans of the city
vestigator has asserted that near- Unless we have been soundly con"In America, you have every- of Holland stood loyallyby their in Italy, writing articlesfor Lon- professor of psychologyat Hope respondent. radio-analyat ; Jan. 27 will make a short visit before rely $700,000 was spent last year verted to Christ and unless we thing convenient, new and plenti- fellow citizen, Nelson R. Stan- don newspapers,and in England college: Dec 9— "Dr. Consuelo —demonstrationlecture. "New turning home— CoopersvilleObfor paper, binding equipment and have that peace and quiet which ful." was Miss Chens impression ton for the Republican nomination was active in th*1 theater. She is Vadillo, first native woman doctor Things in Michigan and Some server.
The Century club had a pleasall the other devices that are comes from a fully consecrated of her first visit to this country. for school commissioner, was known as a person of culture, in- of Yucaton, Mexico." done in na- Products of the Future." by ClarMiss Chen visitedthe University shown in the vote of yesterday. tellectual brillianceand rare wit. it.ve costume by Mrs. Richard ence L. Bolander, bureau of agri- ant meeting at the home of Mr.
needed by the press agent tribe ar.d dedicatedlife to Christ, we
Other interestingprograms and Gregory ol Grand Rapids; Dec. cultural information,atate of and Mrs. W. H. Beach, East 12th
to do their job properly. If those cannot possibly be a peacemaker of California and the University There were only 46 votes cast in
among men. The pure in heart of Chicago and was surprised at
St. Monday evening. The masic
the:r dates follow
16— the reading of Dickens' Michigan.
figures are correct the people of
Holland for Stanton's opponent.
in charge of Miss Kittie Doesburg,
Michigan spent in round numbers alone have a vision of God and the size and complete equipment Elmer Blanchard of Coopersville. Oct. 14— "Haydn Irish Harp "ChristmasCarol" by Edward S.t
Feb.
3— Reading of a play by
this purity of heart and vision of at both schols.
included a vocal solo by Miss NelDue,"
by
Gladys
and
Kenneth
Avison,
a.^ochtn
professor
of'
a million dollars last year — and
while Stanton received a total of
Mrs. George E. Kollen; Feb. 10la Pfanstiehl,vocal, duet by MesDust a nee, well-known concert and speech and drama tics .at Hoi>e colevery other year — for press God enables us to emphasize She said there is plenty of food 596.
club house birthday celebration
quietness.
dames Browning and Wing and a
in China but prices are beyond
radio
..rusts;
Oct.
21—
Book
re- icgo
•
Grand Haven Life Saving crew
and tea. program by Juba ShleSome
people seem to go about reach of the ordinary pocket book.
violin
solo by Will Breyman. Dr.
view
by
Mrs.
Bastian
Kruithof;
Jan.
6
book
review
by
Mrs.
Now it would be foolish to aropened the season at midnight
mon, "Ancient Persia and Modern
in life hunting reasons for quar- There is enough rice, much more
H. E. Dosker contributed a fine
Oct. 28, "Have a Good Fire," by Edward Dorn van; Jan. 13— "The
gue that the press agent, whatSunday.
This marked the earliest
Iran.” with exhibit of modem and
reling. A man bought a farm. than the two pounds a month per
paper on "Modem Poetry."
ever his title may be, should be
opening in the history of the life FYed P Higgins, retired fire chief Four Seasons." an tllastratedloc- antique Persian handicraft; Feb.
While he was moving in. the man person under the Japanese occupaBorn to Mr. and Mrs. Harry
abolished. Most commercial consaving service there. The earliest of Grand Rapids; Nov. 4. Philan- ttire by Edward M. Brigham. Jr, 17— "Comeback,"lecture with colon the next farm called to him tion.
Mokma
at Lansing a daughter.
thropy
Daj
and
dessert
tea
hon'director
of
Kmtfhian
Museum
of
cerns and private institutionsrecprevious opening was March 15.
ored film by G. A Kamiske. disin a belligerenttone. “I want you
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John
ognize the value of the press
With
philosophical insight and onng new members, program by! Natural History. Battle Creek; trict supervisor departmentof voto know that your fence is a foot
Rank a daughter.
agent. Nearly every college and
direct appeal Prof. E. D. Dimnent
cational rehabilitation,state of
over on my property.” The other
The fact that masons and brickuniversity or big manufacturing
told the Western Theological semMichigan;Feb. 24— musiCale, fea- layers have announced that 45
man replied. “I am very sorry.
institution has a press agent.
inary students last night in Semeturing Hope college mens glee cents per hour will be charged
I will have it changed as soon as
Unites
Such a person can be of great
link hall what the audiences to(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
club, Robert W. Cfcvanaugh,di- may deter from building this
I can. I would rather have it a
service in keeping the public acThe Rev. John M. Dykstra. pas- day expecteu irom the preacher.
rector.
foot on my side than to take your
*pnng.
quainted with the complicated
tor of the North Street Christian He indicated the universal soulMar 2— hook review. Mrs. Ken- President G. J. Kollen has statland." The other man was decidaffairs of an organization. They
Reformed
church
has
received a hunger after God. and said that
neth Allen; Mar. 9— "Our State ed that a new gymnasium will be
edly taken back. Well if that is
can serve as valuable liaison offi- the way you feel about it we will call from the Christian Reformed the preacher through his sermons
Taxes." by D. Hale Brake, Mich- built. There is over $4,000 in view
should minister to that hunger.
cers between the organization and
church at Otley. la.
igan state treasurer; Mar. 16— a for the proposed* building.
let it be as it is.” The fine spirit
the newspapers.
Fifteen students in the WestNorris Layton and family have
program of drama and pantoof the new neighbor quite overBut the trouble is that old came him. The one man who moved from Zeeland to Coopers- ern Theological seminary have
mime, Miriam Marmein, America's
human nature usually steps in. chose not to strive about so small ville where Mr. Layton ha* ac- completed the canvass for the pro"first lady of pantomine"; Mar. Miss La Vina Likenberg
In the case of a private organiza- a matter prevented a quarrel and cepted the positionas coach at the posed organizationof a new
22— musicale, Mr. and Mrs. StanNames Bridal Attendants
church in the eastern part of the
tion the press agent is controlled made a friend. The best way to high school.
ley De Free of Zeeland; Mar. 30—
Mrs. John Kleinheksel and city. About 200 families were inby the organization itself. In the stop a fight is not to let it start.
"‘Affairs in Washington," CaroMiss La Vina Lokenberg, daughcase of state departments the
line Judkins Longyear; April 6— ter of Mr. and Mrs. John LokenThe other day a speaker told daughter of Jackson recently vis- terviewed of which 40 had no
press agent usually finds it to his about the various blights which ited at the home of her parents, church affiliations and 80 were
presidents' day and dessert tea. berg. 853 South Lincoln Ave.. has
advantage to become propagan- destroy fruits and \egetables. He Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Van Hoven, interested in the movement. The
annual reports, and fashion show chosen Tuesday for her wedding
report will be submitted by the
dist for his boss. His salary de- said. ‘Now us the time to spray Cherry Court.
by Junior Welfare League.
to Norman Jack Tietsema. son of
pends on the ber:' favor ar.d so before the bl.ght gets started ."
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van Dragt Rev. G. De Jonge at the spring
Mrs. Jack Tietsema, 518 Michigan
the press agent cannily toots the Tit at is true of life. It takes a lot recently usited their ch.ldren.Mr. session of the Holland classis.
Ave.
Miscellaneous
Shower
One
of
the
most
important
boss’ horn, either directly,or in- more brains, purpose and skill to and Mrs. Don Foster and grandThe Rev, M. Vander Zwaag will
pieces of business of the year is
directly by telling the people produce harmony, than it does to daughtr at Denver, Colo.
Surprises Bride-Elect
officiate at the 7:30 p.m. ceremony
Mr. and Mrs. William Karsten to be transactedat the meeting
what a wonderfuldepartment or j produce discord.
in Central Avenue Christian Re\\
bureau his boss has developed. I Tii" Christian approach to the are taking a pleasure trip to Can- of the common council this even\
A surprisemiscellaneous shower formed church. Attending the
Also, of course, if he is Wise, he problem of living harmomoasly ada and places of intrest in the ing. namely, the passing of the
wai_giyen
Thursday night honor- bride-elect as matron of honor will
_
appropriation bill providing for
does his best to cover up the mis- together us positive rather than East.
mg Miss Margie Knoll wh^wiTT ~be-Mrs. Melvin Tubergen.Bridestakes of his boss or to whitewash negative.Missionary history is full
Miss Elaine Meeusen has ac- the expenses of the various debecome the bride of Edward maids will be Miss Mari-Lynn
the inefficienciesof the depart- of examples in which love was cepted a position as high school partmentsof the city government
Becksvoort next week. Mr. and Casemier, cousin of the bridefor the coming year. This news
ment he is tooting.
Mrs. Herman Becksvoortand Mr. elect. Miss Barbara Jean Lokenable to conquer hate, good will teacher in Middleville.
Ar.d all that stuff is produced was able to turn suspicion into
Miss Jean Vande Wege has re- story appeared in the Friday,
and Mrs. Harold Kline acted as berg will be her sister's junior
at the expense of the tax pavers. confidence,and fear into trust. If sumed teachingin the Wyoming March 5/ issue.
hosts and hostesses.Games were bridesmaid. Retha Joyce lokenGeorgetown has 576 voters.
The press agents send that mater- missionaries hd followed an eye- Public school.
played and a two course lunch berg. another sister, and Timmy
Tuesday, when the primaries were
ial to the newspaper and radio for-an-eye policy, the missionary
The first meeting of the Muwas served.
Tietsema, nephew of the groom,
offices by tons each year. Most story would not be the glorious besheraatsociety after the sum- held, the "returns” showed that
Invited guests were Mr. and will be flower girl and ringbearer,
newspaper editors don t even chapter it is in world history. mer recess will be held in the par- 35 in all had cast their ballots.
Mrs. Henry G. Becksvoort, Mr. respectively.
v ’4
open the familiar envelopesthat Because they, like their Master, lors of the Second Reformed Seven of these were disqualified
and Mrs. George Becksvoort and
Donald Tietsema of Detroit will
because
the voter had refused to
contain the releases; those docu- when they were reviled, reviled church Tuesday evening. Sept. 9.
family, Mr. and Mrs. John Becks- attend his brother as best man.
state his party affiliations.
ments. pa.d for by the tax pav- not aga.n; when they suffered at 7:45 p.m. A special program Is
fort, Mr. and Mrs. George Becks- Albertus Lokenberg,brother of
'i
The "Queen Esthers” of the M.
er. go into tlie waste basket with- they did not threaten . . . They planned. Mrs. W. J. Hilmert will
fort. Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Tim- the bride-elect,and Harrv Buell,
C. church held their monthly
out so much as a glance.
committed themselves to him who direct a playlet on Japan and Mrs. meeting this week at the home
mer. Mr. and Mrs. Simon Becks- cousin of Mr. Tietsema. will seat
It is good to have a little light judges righteously, they have Robert De Bruyn will give an arfort. Mr. and Mrs. Casper Belt, the guests. Master and mistress
of, Miss Hazel Ayies on East
thrown upon the press agent as turned savage tribes into peace- ticle on Japan. Mrs. G. J. Van
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Belt, Mr. of certmonies will be Mr. and
Eighth St. An Indian program
an institution.
loving peoples, and have made Hoven. president, will be in
and Mrs. Gerrit Sprik, Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Scholten.
was presented.
Chrust real to people who had charge.
Mrs. Glenn Gitchel, Mr. and Mri.
Anthony Boere and Miss Mabel
never heard of Him before. Men
Peter De Weerd. Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Clifford Plagenhoef
Red Fox Bounty
Irene Bush of this city were unitl •
netd to see lo\e in action, in or- Local Couple Hears ol
(Nels Plagonhopf photo) Leslie Bekins. Mr. and Mr*. Hued in marriage by Justice Robinder to understand the love of
Effective Oct. 11
Vows spoken Saturday in St. Conn., wore fuchsia gowns and bert Heyboer, Mr. and Mr*. Leison.
Conditions In Japan
Lansing, Sept. 11— If you're go- Christ that constrains as.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. John John’s Episcopal church, Bridge- carried pale pink roses and glad- ter Sprik.
But
we
will
not
be
able
to
folMr. and Mrs. M. De Boer of 136
Grand Rapids guests were Mr.
ing to get foxy — you'll have to
port, Conn., united in marriage ioli.
Kammeraad a nine pound boy.
wait until Oct. 11. to get the $5 low this doctrine unless we see East 16th St. received a letter The members of the Kappa Del- Miss Doris Louise Gradwell,
Nelson Plagenhoef of Holland, and Mrs. Jerry Wierenga, Mr.
bounty on red foxes — according somethinggood in every man. Our from Tokyo. Japan, written by ta and Dnalloh High societiesof daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James brother of the groom, was best and Mrs. Peter Roersma, Mr. and
to the conservation department. American democracy is based on their daughter-in-law.Camilla Holland high school have begun E. Gradwell of Bridgeporf, to man. Seating the guests were Mr*. Bud Roersma. Mr. and Mrs.
The legislatureauthorized the the belief that in every man, re- Warren De Boer, wife of their practice on the three act drama- Stanly Clifford Plagenhoef.son John Gradwell, brother of the Nick Korp, and the Misaea Helen
gardless of race, creed, or color, son. Capt. C. M, De Boer.
bounty at its last session.
tization of “Silas Mamer” which of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Plagcn- bride, and Rcnnock Muenchow of Wierenga and Madeline RoersAn interestingexcerpt from her is to be given on March 25. The hoef. 310 East 13th St., Holland. Meriden, Conn.
ma.
The law applies only to foxes there is something of inherent
Tht Anal and of government u net to
The Rev. Hutchins read the doukilled after it becomes effective, worth which every other person letter reads. "C.C.S. (censor de- players are being coached by Miss
One hundred guests attended a
, exert restraint but to do good.
Is bound to respect.But that idea partment) gave a party for about
ble
ring
service
at
.3
p.m.
before
and. It specifically states that
reception at the Stratfieldhotel,
Wickes and Misa Beach.
Nunica School Has
grows
directlyout of the Chris- 70 war orphans. A Japanese wompelts must be presented within 10
The SouthlandSextet, a sextet an altar banked with white gla- Bridgeport. Attending from Holtian teaching that potentially an here has collected and cares of colored singers, will sppear in dioli. Mr. Bruol, organist, played land were Mr. and Mrs. Samuel 97 Students Enrolled
days of the time the fox is killed.
every man is a child of God. and for that many war orphans. She the high school auditorium on the the traditional wedding marches Plagenhoef, Mr. and Mrs. Nelson
17— Comtitution Day. U. S.*
Applications for state fox bounConstitution Konad 1787.'
has them from baby-stage upward. night of March 15. The proceeds and accompaniedMrs. Eleanor Plagenhoef and Mrs. Edwin
Nunica. Sept. 11— Nunica school
ties will be certified only by therefore precious in His sight.
She
feeds
and
clothes
them,
announces an enrollmentof 97
township derks. who will mark
will go toward a senior memorial. Gradwell,sister-in-law’ of the Schuitema.
II— Washington laid comer*
4
though that is a terrific struggle. Farmers of the vicinitysay the bride, who was soloist.
each pelt in. one ear and return it Plan County Meeting
Mrs. Plagenhoefwas graduated students in- their kindergartento
stone ol the Capitol.1793.
When they are old enough she growing wheat was never in fin* The bride wore a white brocad- from Bassick High school, Monn., eighth grades. School opened
to the trappej-.
lets then take little jobs. She er condition than at the present ed aatin gown with a sweetheart
In Local Church
H-Washlnqton's farewell
and the Hlrtford, Conn., hospital Sept. 2.
address.1796.
banks their earnings. in their own time. The heavy blanket of snow neckline, long sleeves, bustle and school of nursing. She Is on the
Some
redecoratinghas been
Lions Club to Hold First
The Ottawa-Maskegon County accounts and when they have on the ground continuously for a kmg train. A beaded Juliet cap staff at University hospital,Ann done including addition of panic
v
M— American Association foe
Holiness Association will meet at enough money sends them to
period of three months protected held in place ficr fingertipveil of Arlior, Mr. Plagenhoef Ls attend- bars on the doori at a safety
Meeting at The Big Top
the Advancement of Scithe local Wesleyan church Tues- school. Many Americans are now
measure. One room hai been al>
ence organised.1848.
The Lions club will officially day afternoonand evening. The beginning to heip her in’ her great the wheat and prevented the French illusion.She carried a cas- ing the University of Michigan.
ground from alternate freezing cade bouquet of white gladioli and
The couple left on a trip loted to the music department.
open their fall meetings Tuesday Rev. George R. Warner, D. D.. undertaking. The position of war
and thawing.
roses.
11— Hurricanedevastated
through northern New England.
Two new teachera. Mra. Hattie
featuring a guest night at the general secretary of the National orphans is terrible. Many of them
Atlantic seaboard. 193L
Miss Audrey Campbell, of Bos- For traveling the bride wore a Plews and Mrs. Doris Plant, are
Big Top at Ottawa Beach. A din-, Holiness Msisionarysociety, will live in caves and tunnels — their
e
The
United States used more
ton, maid of honor, wore an aqua lemon yellow suit with black ac- on the staff. Mrs. Plant replacei
ner will be aerved at 7 p.m. after speak at the 2 p.m. session and only way of livings— through
tt-Proclaruiuonol the first
wood than steel for wartime ac- gown and carried deep pink roses cessories.They will live in Ann Mrs. Ethel Easterly who retired
which entertainmentand games will give an illustratedaddress at stealing."
French republic, 1792.
tivities in 1942-120 million tons and gladioli.The bridesmaids, Arlior where Mrs. Pagenhoef will after 31 year* in Ottawa county
are scheduled. All members are 7:30 p.m. The meetings are open
Of the climate . Mrs. De Boer of wdod
against 100 million Misses Betty Muenchow and Ar- continue nursing and Mr. Plagen schools.She taught in Nunica for
©-Autumnal Equinox, fat,
yiged to tying
gUCiL” . ta Utt-AuUif. x
{jeng Dunlop, . both of Meriden, hoc! will continue his studies,
XlMiM/' \OWhnm
I2#ie»a

By Henry Ueerllngs
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Expert Service at

Participate

Shop

Tire

Bill’s
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Personals

Chamber Board

Arnold Cautions

(From Tuesday'!Smittnel)

Fred M. Colland will

leave

Nominees Listed

In Hudsonville

en by William Klaascn and two
selection*were sung by a group
of youngsters.
Brief talks were given by Fred
Vanden Belt, Casey Vryhof, Si-

Against Fumigants

Agent Has Varied

mon Dykstra, George Schurman
Holland Wednesday morning for
and
Mrs. Herman Beukema. Rev.
New York City. While here ColBoer responded. He also was preBallots to elect four new mem- land was
... a guest
.... of
. .......
County
Agent
L.R.
Arnold
warns
Henry
sented with a check. Community Ben L. Van Lente, 177 College
bers to the board of directors of j
” 117 1 Tull a,”, t * v-”1, farmers to be extremely careful
Ave., handles every type of inthe. Chamber of Commerce
17 College A^e In Ne t when using flammable insect ides singing was another feature.
Arrangementsfor the event surance policy, accident,health,
in the mail today, directed to ap- ^ork Colland will join the staff to spray barns, corn dribs and
were made by Mrs. Simon Dyk- family hospitalization,life and
proximately400 members of the of a national magazine.
Janet Van Dam Wins
grain storages. "Carbon bisulfide
stra, Mrs. William Klaasen and automobile insurance. He is lolocal Chamber.
Cornelius Dorn bos is convalesc- or 'high life,' as it is commonly
cal representative for the State
Grand Champ Award;
Twelve nominees, selected by a ing at his home, 350 Pine Ave., called, is one of the most danger- Mrs. John Bouman.
Farm InsuranceCo. and the Ilnominatingcommittee, Include after six weeks at Blodgett hos- ous sprays," he says. This insecLarge Holland Entry
linois Mutual Casualty Co., of
Adrian Klaasen. George Damson. pital, Grand Rapids.
tide is more explosive than gaso- Mrs. Hadden Addresses
Peoria, 111.
Henry S. Maentz. Jacob Fris,
A large crowd Saturday afterBirths at Holland hospital Mon- line and it can ignite from the
A unique policy handled by Mr.
George
Pelgrim.
John
Van
Dyke.
Trinity
Mission
Society
noon saw Janet Van Dam of Holday include a daughter to Mr. heat of a steam pipe.
Van Lente is State Farm’a all-inJr., Ward Hansen. Dr. Otto Vanland, riding Stonewall Surprise,
If
flammable
fumigants
and
Mrs.
H.
,D.
Terkeurst
presided
and Mrs. Bertal Slagh, 345 Colone policy which changes to meet
der Velde, Chester Van .Tongeren,
take grand champion honors at
lege A\e.. and a son to Mr. and inscctidesmust he used, the coun- at the meeting of the Trinity ReSimon Don Uyl. Arnold Her tel Mrs. Jack Rilsema, 243 West ty agent pointed out, they should formed church Women's Mission- life's changing needs. This policy
the Hudsonvillehorse show. The
givey you economical protection
and George Tinholt.
show was held in conjunction
never l>e kept inside of a building ary society Thursday afternoon.
22nd St.
now, when you need it, and reBallots must be turned in to the
with the Hudsonville |nir. It was
housing persons or animals. Mrs J. Van Ois led devotions on
Jim Le Jeune. son of Mr. and
tirement income later, when you
Chamber of Commerce headquarreported that over 100 horses
"Never, under any circumstances, the thought of assuming larger
Mrs.
E. Le Jeune, 135 West 20th
want
it. You can change this 20One
of
the
best
equipped
tire
ed
to
his
present
location
in
1941.
ters
before
5
p.m.
Tuesday,
Sept.
participated in the events which
should anyone strike a match responsibilities
St., left Monday morn.ng for Big
payment life to straight life or
included many entries from Hol- shops in Western Michigan is The 'good will assets” ol the Hol- 16. Voters are free to make other
Mrs. Mayo Hadden, county supwithin JO feet of a building which
Rapids where he will enter his
endowment.
land. Zeeland and Grand Rapids. Bill's Tire Shop, 50 West Seventh land Vulcanizing Co., were pur- nominations.
is being fumigated. "When using erintendent of the Bureau of Socsophomore
year at Ferris InstiSt.,
owned
and
managed
by
Wilchased
by
Mr.
Valkema
in
April.
Present members of the board
Other winners in the various
ial aid. presentedan interesting This Holland agency was foundthese
flammable
nr cc tides" Mr.
liam
•
The owner has the new Schild- are C. C. Andreasen.William J. tute. He is studying pharmacy
classes are:
Arnold says. 'Be sure there !s an and informative talk on how the ed in 1927 and has experienced a
Motto
of
the
shop
is
"We
know
meir
Seal Line wheel balancer of Brouwer, Willis Diekema, Henr>
A son was born Sept. 6 at Hol- approved fire extinguisher handy. bureau helps persons with prob- steady increase of business
Model English — Janet Van
Dam on Stonewall Surpriseand we know tires". Mr. Valkema be- give customers the most up-to- Geerds. Elwood Johnson, Cornu* land hospital to Mr. and Mrs. There are extinguishers especially lems make the best adjustment through sound policies of service
Barbara Van Dyke on Miss Nifty; gan his business in 1922 and open- date service on wheel balancing. Kragt, Marvin Lindeman, Irwin ( harles Shanahah, 46 Last 13th designed to put out chemical fires ot life. Mrs. Hadden explained the and reliability.
Russell "Buck" Barendse,who Lubbers, C. B. McCormick, Clar- St. A daughter was born Sunday
Mr. Van Lente says, "We itill
model Western— Charles Werner ed his own shop in Feb., 1935. In
organizat.on of the state departquickly and effectively."
on Lady of Gold; spear the ring— 1936 he took an agency for Gen- has had 15 years' experiencein ence Grevongoed. J. H. Peter. Ben at the hospital to Mr. and Mrs.
The
county agent cautions ment of social welfare and named recommend 80-20 per cent collJack Borr on Canut and Norman eral Tires and in 1938 he began the tire business is foreman in the Steffens, Peter S. Boter, Henry Tetsuya Sacamoto. route 3; sons against using in.-cc tides which three major functions of county ision insurance which will pay you
Rozema on Sox; 4-H equitation recapping tires with the Hawkin- shop. William Valkema, Jr., is al- Ter Haar and Peter Van Dome- v.ore born to Mr. and Mrs. Arnold produce harmful fumes. He ex- work, old age assistance,aid to $30 on every $25 losis sustained
len.
Teuaink. 566 Sunset Drive, and to plains that the gases or fumes dependentchildren and aid to the to your car. A stitch in time saves
English— Juddy Branderhorst on son system of retreading.He mov- so an employe.
nine. See us before your accident
Mr. and Mrs. Iman Bosch, 83 East
set up by some fumigants can blind.
30th St.
Black Satin and Barbara Van Btrlls— Jerry Mabtman on Lucky
Mrs. W. J. Van Dyke and Mrs. occurs".
cause a serious lung condition that
A Van Ry were hostesses.
Dyke on Miss Nifty; 4-H equita- Lady and Norman Rozema on
Mr .and Mrs. George A. Pelgrim often results in death.
tion Western— Jack Borr on Can- Sox; bending race— Vern Vis and
Sprays
winch
have
a
fire
haz(From Thursday'is,„tmrl) ''"ll «"'*
RayON
ut and Corwin Kamps; junior Norman Rozema on Sox; speed
ard lev* Ilian kerosene are con- WELL tONTRACT LET
The Best Place to Find What
Dr
D.
Ivan
Dykstra ot Hoi- ™nd sPent lhe wcek-end at
NEW ond USED
horsemanship — Howard Plagge- and actioif— Bob Baarman on Joe
sidered safe. Ne\erthelessa fire
Grand Haven Sept. 11— Spring
land was in charge of both of the,13 k‘'- ,f
,
41
You Want In
mars on Golden Lady and Jimmy and Sally De Jongh on Honey services at the Reformed church1 ‘•ss ^*ar,',a Sherwood is the extinguisher nearby provides nec- Lake Village Council has awarded
Van Dam on Tippy.
Boy.
guest
for
a
few
days
of
her
sisteressary
jnotection.
Be
prepared
for
a
$1,500
contract
to
modernize
its
Sunday.
English horsemanship—Barbara
water system, bringing it up to
The Rev. and Mrs Mansen and in-law, Mrs. B. P. Sherwood of fire.
Van Dyke on Miss Nifty and JudState Health department specifichildren have returned home after Grand Haven, at the Sherwood
Eastern
Star
Groap
Liberal Trade-InAllowances
die Branderhorst on Black Satin;
cabin on Lake Mich.gan
We Have a Personal Interest
cations.The Layne well. 15 years
a weeks vacation
Farewell Picnic Held
Western horsemanship— Charles Stages Silver Tea
Miss
Margaret
Gibbs.
Hope
colold,
will
be
modernized
and
a
turIn Your Problem!
Most
of
the
schools
in
this
TER
CO. Werner on Patches and Jack
lege librarian,has arrived from For Rev. Harry Boer
bine pump will be purchased.
vicinityare again in session.
150 EAST 8TH ST.
Borr on Canut; English pleasure
Members ' of Holland chapter
The League for Service held a ,ier home In Shawano. Wis.. where
Approximately140 persons liv- Spring Lake did not suffer from
Phone 6422
horse— Barbara Van Dyke on 429. Order of Eastern Star, atmeeting Wednesday night. A "Bi-Isllp ,he summer. She will ing in East 24th St. school dis- any water shortage during the
J.
Your Bulck-Pontiac Dealer
Miss Nifty and Arloa Van de tended a silver tea in the home of ble quiz" was the feature of the hvr flt 91 East 14th St.
trict gathered at Kollen park hot weather and one day pumped
R E
Velde; Western pleasure — How- Mrs. Harold Jensen a. Montello pr0gram Henrietta Berens and! Mr. and M's. C. James McLean,
Wednesday evening fo. i farewell a record 750,000 gallons.
29 E. 8th
Phone 7810
ard Plaggemars on Golden Lady park Friday afternoon. Deep pink Kiarion Wedeven were hostesses J''-. "ho have been visiting his
party honoring the Rev. Harry
and Jack Borr on Canut; walking gladioli in a crystal bowl and for the
[mother, Mrs. C. James McLean at Boor who is leaving the middle of
horse— Janet Van Dam on Stone- crystal candelabradecoratedthe \ hamburger frv was enjoyed Gastle Park, left Thursday for
th«> month for Nigeria, West
wall Surprise and Gemmie Moeke tea table. Mrs. Earl Price, worthy at Dumont lake by Mr. and Mrs. Crystal Lake. 111.,, where they will
Africa, where he will engage in
on Dixie Ace.
matron, and Mrs. James K. Ward, Marvin Berens and children, Mr. visit Mrs. McLean's parents, Mr. missionary work.
Polomind— Charles Werner on associate matron, poured.
and Mrs. Gerald Berens and chil- and Mrs. Austin Selz. They will
Russell V. Huyser served as
PRIKTHK
Lady of Gold and Howard PlagThe chapter opened its fall dren. Mr. and Mrs. John Berens retain to l/rbana. III., where Mr master of ceremonies at the event
gemars on Golden Lady; musical schedule with a mooting Tuesday- and children, and Mr. and Mrs McLean will resume his studies
which opened with a p< thick supRefrigerators
night in Masonic hall.
John Boorman and childrenon1 at Illinois university.
per. The o|>ening prayer was givFriday evening. The group also
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew V’er
went fishing.
Shure have returned to their home
Waverly Activity Club
A birthday dinner in lionor of in Joliet. 111., after visiting his
Elects
Officers
Mrs. Hessel Yonker was held In sisters.Mrs. Nellie Cappon and
the home of Mrs Neil De Bidder Miss Jane Ver Shure, 156 West
CO.
Mrs. Donald Essenburgwas of Grand Rapids on Saturday. 12th St.
Made To Order
6 West Ith Itrast
For
named pres. dent of the Waverly Those present were Mrs. Johannes .Miss Gerene Ver Shure. dean of
Between 7th and 8th on
•
I
Any
Occasion
Activity
club
at
the
meeting
FriBoorman, Mrs. Julius Cook, Mrs. hoys and girls at Robert Lee
College Ave.
day night at the school. Mrs. Jerry Elenbaas, Mrs. Lawrence school, Miami, Fla., has returned • Have repairs in time to pre- j
serve and conserve
l
John Derks was elected vice-pres- Palmtws,Mrs. John Boorman and lo Miami after spendingthe sumPhone 4405 177 College Ave.
things you
°
ident; Mrs. Junior Drie.senga. Dorothy Boorman and the guest mer here a guest of Miss Dean
Call
I
CO.
secretary; Mrs. IJenry Van Nuil, of honor. Mrs. vonker received
Muller, 232 West 16th St.
GEORGE SCHREUR
treasurer and Mrs. Fred Rosema, gifts.
214
College
Ave.
Dr.
and
Mrs.
William
Schrier
JOHN VANDER VLIET
JOHN VAN WIEREN, Owner
assistant secetary and treasurer.
Many from this vicinity heard ad daughter.Miss Sally Schrier,
j
Prope.
3437
Followingthe business meeting the "Tulip City Four" at James- West 15th St , are in Chicago for
ELECTRIC
:
refreshments wore served by Mrs. town Monday evening.
a few days.
One of The Best!
• 50 West 8th
Phone 4811 ;
S. Roach and Mrs. Dricsenga.
Mrs. Harold Kraai has returned •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••I
Ith end Van Raalte Ave.
home from Holland hospital after
BUY DIRECT and SAVE
The world's f.rst commericl |M««0nary &>««<> ol
submittingto surgery on Saturtelephone exchange wa.s operated //ope Church Meets
day morning for the removal of a
in New Haven, Conn., in 1878.
throat tumor.
Hope church Women’s Mission* L. J. Stempfly.local attorney
PAINT MFG. CO.
ary society began its fall season who submitted to surgery in a
! Wednesday Sept. 3
with a Grand R a pi Is hospitalrecently,
473 W. 17th
Phone 3674
FOR.
'ALL
dessert meeting in the church has returned to his home on route
parlors. Mrs. Marvin Lindeman
RESULTS LIST
PROPERTY
land her committee
WITH
Mrs. Marion de Yelder pre- j
...
'sided at the business meeting and LeglOn Auxiliary Elects
ret
Mrs. R. M. Heasley conducteddeRealtor

.
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Horse Events

rpr

•

Insurance Line

:

'

Valkema.

i

Bentheim

REDUCED PRICES

Mr‘'

.

j

*'

TIRES

REAL ESTATE

HAAR AUTO

ARENDSHORST
ALTOR
St.

<

j

evening.

:

DUTCH MILL

C00LERAT0R

RESTAURANT
WHERE

FANCYNUT CUPS

GEORGE SCHREUR
PRINTING

New

ELECTRICAL"

l
®

I

PHONE

S

wvmc

FOR

222 River

Ave.

DEPT.

9IMONIZING
TIRES — BATTERIES
KNIFE'S SUPER SERVICE

War Time

Oil Rationing
Proved

Service From Your par

GENUINE FORD PARTS

and

LENNOX OIL UNITS

ACCESSORIES

Use LESS

VRIELING MOTOR SALES
RIVER AVENUE

PHONE

Phone 6259

LENNOX FURNACES

Can Give To You

Maximum

-

Central

3195

FUEL

HARRY KOOP
HEATING
116 East 14th St

STATE FARM'S

HOLLAND PHONE 2736
ZEELAND PHONE 459F4

LIFE

ALL-IN-ONE
POLICY
YOU

|

!

Kenneth De

New Officers at Meeting

Free

gave a report of the American
American Legion auxiliaryoffiCouncil of Education and d:scussed trends in religious educa- cers were named Monday night at
the first fall meeting held in the
tion.
The women worked on supplies American Legion Memorial club
house. Mrs. C. Hopkins was namfor the Knox Memorial hosp.taiin
ed president; Mrs. L. Daiman,
Arab. a.
first vice-president;Mrs. N. Barry, second vice-president;Mrs. J.
Miscellaneous Shower
Cook, secretary; Mrs. W. Barne's,
treasurer: Mrs. J. Nyhof. serHonors Recent Bride
geant - at • arms; Mrs. William
A miscellaneous shower was Hock, chaplain; Mrs. P. Tuinsma.
given recently in honor of Mrs. historian; Mrs. K. Bedell, Mrs. G.

Ray Coney, the former

Arabelie

Hop of Beaverdam. by the Misses
Jeanette Schreur and Agnes Huyser. Th< bride received many
gifts and a two course lunch was
served. Guests present' were the
Misses Helen Van Dyke, Angehne
Van Dyke, Betty §chut and Mr.
and Mrs. Harvey Palmbos and
children,Mr. and Mrs. Bert Ponstein, and Mr. and Mrs. Ben Hop.
Perfect rubies are more rare
than perfect diamonds.

GIVES

• 20 PAY LIFE • STRAIGHT LIFE •

___
.

served.
- .

votion.* Mrs.

7th at

WELL EQUIPPED SERVICE

ENDOWMENT

Verhoef and Mrs. M.

BEN L VAN LENTE
PHONE

7133

22 with installationof officers.

in

World War

ROUTE

FIRST!

Michigan

Ave.

>

PRINTING

(DulSocUl
PHOTO

and

••LATEST

••THE

CORNER COLLEGE AVE. and 6TH STREET

EQUIPMENT

KNOWHOW

!• SKILLED MECHANICS
: • FAST
:• COURTESY

.

SERVICE

fbe/ght&erwcg

PRINTING CAN TELL
YOUR STORY

3L

Phone

i
^
i

and

Fllntkots Products

HOLLAND TERMINAL
170 E. 15th SL

Phone <326

PHONE 3136

fStreet
NEW AND USED

BILL’S TIRE

•

50 West 7th

have wonted »

Our wide

SALES

-

experience enables

"CHEVROLET

ue to give you first class work

MICHIGAN

when you have a
It

difficult Job.

costs nothing to ask us, yst

Service Department

you considerableIn

It will save

DECKER

repairs and time.

HOLLAND
L

D

I

N
x;

G

SCRViCC

?’-r'ST TeL

CHEVROLET,
221 River

C5>

Ave.

INC.

Phone 2385

FRESH BAKED GOODS
• Don’t

forgo good looks

We

because you want a thrifty

TIRES

wood

grain texture,in col-

f v)

Yet this handsome roof

Quality

At
is

low in original cost and will

FAIR PRICES

.

Gao. Mooi Roof’g Co.
Phone 2729

High

ally distinctiveappearance.'1

weatherproofservice.

SHOP

Maintain

Tasty Products

orful blends, gives an unuiu-'

give years of worry-free

.

COMPLETE PRINTING SERVICE

QkMC PLAN
Don't put off needed
repairs longer. Don't
do without those accessoriesyou always

Maycroft &

Call 9051

BARGAINS

STEKETEE-VAN HUIS

Repairs and accessories now con be
bought on the

AUTHORIZEDDEALER

Shihgles combine both. The

IN

6-7212

/

and win-

color.

fOMQV*
CUST9Mt*l!

SERVICE ON ALL MAKES
OF CARS AND TRUCKS
BATTERIES

roof— Ruberoid Tex*Tab

signs, tying-in iyith
your ad. We prepare them
for you in effective. layout

Washington Phone

4CCOMMOD4MM]

HOLLAND. MICH.

Supplement yo^r a d vert itnewspaper with

dow

448

MICHIGAN Cv

I0LUNI READY R00PIN6

6578 j

4 Ml*

Holland Radio and
Appliance Co.

W£

w

?
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circulars, letters

\

Drive to OfficialHeadquarter!

RUBEROID PRODUCTS

OTTAWA
AUTO SALES
7th

TAVERN

COFFEE MAKERS

.

IF

:

jaw.

. .

WE RECOMMEND

\

FRIEND

PLATES
ELECTRIC ROASTERS

Phone 66768
16-22 West 7th Street

j

WARM

HEATERS
TABLE STOVES and

GIFT SHOP

FOR Your

with only nationallyadvertised beverages. Open for
your convenience from 11:00
A.M. until midnight

Small Applianeai

3 Stores
184 River ........ Holland
136 E. Main ...... Zeeland
86 Main .......... Fennvllle

MOTOR

Until

Bier Kelder. Alr-conditloned

Phone 6213

—

—

MacEachron

SHOP

Central

CAST IRON

GEE’S ELECTRIC

ROOFING and SIDING HOLLAND
••MODERN

DOWNTOWN NASH
224

10 East 8th Street

Dairy

Phone 2465

and

Arrange that special business appointment at The

FURNACES
PLUMBING SUPPLIES

SERVICE

HOLLAND

Not a Home,

It’s

GERALD MANNES,

Prop.
Phone 2937

STEEL

ON

It’a Plantedl

Maple Grove

CONTRACTOR

NURSERY

DAIRY PRODUCTS

DRY CLEANERS

ELECTRICAL

MERCURY

and

AccmswIm

—

Salta and S«rvlc«

ONE DAY SERVICE

LANDSCAPING

2

Parts

When You Need

I.

DEVELOPING

WAVERLY DRIVE

"AMBASSADOR 600T

PHONE 7997

LINCOLN

PHONE 7774

—

Sandwich -Soda Bar

average tracliveeffort of a
steam locomotivetoday is about
50 per cent greater than that used

NOW

IDEAL

Phono 2863

HADS NASH

The

Plan Your

“‘A Stitch In Time Savea Nine"

• Try Our

Japinga,

board members.
Annual reports were given The
next meeting will be held Sept.

Available For All Agee To 65 Yeara

AVE.

HOUSE PAINT

CO.

REZELM AN

LUBE JOB

See Ua
37 Years' Experience

PLUS

8t.

SUPERIOR
IDE and FUEL

8t.

Holland, Mich.

OUR FACTORY TRAINED MECHANICS

ESSENBURG

FUEL

I

WASHING

• Esst 10th Street

ICE

DUTCH MILL

A REAL

HENRY OOSTING,

2371

us.

i

YOUR

COLEGE

FUELOIL

havel

i

PROPERTY OWNERS /

177

PREVAILf

the

l

PRINTING

159

BOLD STORAGE

^REPAIRS

KLOMPARENS

Phone

GOOD FOOD

29 East 6th St.
Phono 3826
Residence 2713

—

TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP
384

CENTRAL

AVE.

PHONE 2677

a

JOB

TH! HOLLAND CITY

Grand Rapids
Drowns

in

Man

Holland Mentor

Attempt

Responsible;Dragging
Operations Continue
Dragging operation* continued
today in an effort to recover the
body of Alexander Young Glennie,
of Grand. Rap.ds, former De-

who

disappeared while

swimming in the channel early
Sunday morning.
Since Glennie went down without any call for help,

it ii

believed

Rural Letter Carriers

Personals

observation.
that the first was by 'no means
A daughter was bom Friday
final, because any boy on the
at Holland hospital to Mr. and
second squad, who shows any proMrs. Virgil White, 109 Fairbanks
mise, will be taken on the first
squad. Monday’s drills were devot- Ave.; a son was born Saturday to
Mr. and Mrs. John Elenbaas. 263
ed to blocking, passing and tack-

Dirk Gringhula.well known here at an Illustrator,will teach regular
courses in art at Hope college, according to announcementtoday by
the college. This is the first time Hope has offeredcourses in art as
s part of the regular curriculum,although some courses have been
offered at summer sessions.

he died of a heart attack. Coast
Guardsmen had

1147

Have Monthly Meeting

a boat at the spot

A potluck luncheon on the lawn
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Lyle
Wagenveld, Waukazoo, featured
the monthly meeting of the Rural
Letter Carriersa.ssociationFriday night. Thirty-fivepersons attended.

Squad

Trims

Heart Attack Believed

troiter

11,

(From Moaday’i Sentinel)
Pfc. Jack E. Stegink, son of Mr.
and Mn. B. Stegink. 235 West
Grid
17th St., is serving in the 21st
infantry regiment,a unit of the
"Our first scrimmage Saturday 24th infantry division,known as
revealed both our good and bad the “Victory” or "Hawaiian” divipoints,” Coach Robert Stupka of lion. This divisionis now occupyHolland High said today. He hint- ing the entire island of Kyued that the boys have come a shu, Japan. Stegink enlisted in
the Army, Oct. 5, 1946.
long way since the opening of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Keaney,
practice,but still needed plenty of ^r., of St. Louis. Mo., announce
hard work. 'The scrimmage also the birth of a son Friday in St.
allowed me to see all the boys in Lukes hospital. St. Louis. Mrs.
action, giving an opportunity to Keaney is the former Shirley Carter, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
cut the squad.” he said. He trimTheodore Carter, 67 West 19th St.
med the squad to 32 men at
Mrs. Alice Kulhman. 27% West
Monday's practice.
Eighth St., is a patient at HolThe grid mentor, said however land hospital where she is under

To Swim Channel

M.

NfWS THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Laug

of

Coopersville,county delegates to
the national conventionheld at
Tampa, Fla., in August gave a report of the event.

SEWER PROPOSAL
Holland. Mich. September 4. 1947
Notice is hereby given that the
Common Council of the City of
Holland at a session held September 3, 19^7, adopted the following
resolution:
RESOLVED, that
lateral

a

aewer be constructed in 28th
Street from State Street to

wfounding
1 mm

r.

'

.
w.
......-a
Commemorating Ita
100 year* ago, the Pint Reformed
Church of Zeeland will begin Ita centennial celebration Sept. 14.
The activities are scheduled to continue during the week, concluding with sermon* by Dr. Jacob Prin* on Evangeli*m Sunday. The
historic occasion dates back to the. early immigration to Zeeland of
Rev. Corneliu* Van der Meulen, Janne* Vande Luy*ter and Jan
Steketee. These three are credited as being leaders of the early
Zeeland colony.
-----

........

College Avenue, that said sewer
be laid at the depth and grade and
of the dimensions prescribed in
the diagrams,plans and profiles
and in the manner required by the
specificationsfor same provisionally adopted by the Common
Council of the City of Holland on
September 3. 1947, and now on

West 14th and a daughter was
Linemen on the first squad af- born Saturday to Mr. and Mrs.
ter the cut are: Fuzz Bauman, David John. 18 East 13th St.
Glennie was a member of a|
Dr. and Mrs. H. P. Harms of
Jack vander Velde, Gerrit IsGrand Rapids fishing party which
Waukazoo left Sunday for New
raels, Paul Van Eck, Ken Van
arrived at Ottawa Beach at 6:30
Wieren, Roger Beckman. Spence York City where Dr. Harms will
a.m. and crossed by boat to the
file in the office of the Clerk: that
Van Alburg, Charles Van Duren, attend the annual clinicsof the
Macatawa side for fishing, despite
the cost and expense of constructAmerican
College
of
Surgeons,
Harold Harrington, Lyn Post, Don
information that fish were not
ing such lateral sewer be paid
ipey will return Sept. 5.
Picrsma,
Junior
Bossies,
Roger
biting at the time.
4-H,er* Exhibit Project*
Partly from the General Sewer
Mrs. William Topp. 344 West
Kramer. Clayton Ter Haar, RogSome time later, accordingto
Fund of said City and partly by
Hope college is intr\>duc;r.g a.s
At Annual Berlin Fair
er Northuis, Rex Young. Bob 21st St., is in an improved condisheriff's officers. Glennie decided!
specialassessment upon the lands,
tion at Holland hospital following Ml
Adams. Earl Lubbers. Paul Beckto swim the channel and. against a part of its reguiar curriculum,
lots and premises ot private promajor
surgery Tuesday.
Four hundred fifty-four 4-H perty owners abuttingupon said
er, Ed Borr. Fred Lindsay, Bill
the advice of others in the party, courses in art, it was announced
Mrs.
Dena
Schutmaat
and
her
Bocks, and Howard Van Voorst.
members exhibited their projects part of the above listed district,
dived off the south pier. When he today by Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers.
Stupka said that Bocks and Van daughter.Miss Harlcne Schutgot to the middle of the channel, college president.Although a
(From Thursday's Sentinel)
at the Berlin fair ami received and being adjacent to said lateral
the current started moving east subject during the regular school The Rev. Marion A. Klaaren Alsburg had shown a great deal maat, 142 East 15th St., have
sewer and such other lands, lots
$718 in premium awards in addireturned after a seven weeks trip
and premises as hereinafter reand forced him off his course 120 year, several courses in art have! mil have charge of services in the of promise in the first week of
tion o many ribbons,Ninty calves
to South America. They visited
quired and specified, assessed acfeet. When he got within 30 feet been offered by the collegeduring Reformed church next Sunday, practice, along with everal other
were exhibited at the 4-11 show
the former's son, the Rev. Alvin
linemen.
cording to the estimatedbenefits
of the north pier, he went down past summer sessions.During the after a month's vacation,
*
Aug.
26
with
Jimmy
Reishig
winSchutmaat, Mrs. Schutmaat and
thereto determinedas follows:
The
varsity backfield now inwithout any call for help or com- summer of 1945, Richard YonkHarvey Belt man discussedthe
ning grand champion honors in Total estimated cost of
their 11-month-old son. James
ers. director instructionalprogram
cludes. Ron Appiedorn, Don Van
motion.
topic. "Education Beyond High
his breed and of all breeds with
lateral sewer ..............
$4032.55
Assisting the Coast Guard with Grand Rapids art gallery, present- Schoo]i w,
on Sunday aflfr. Hekken, Don Lokker, Charles Harley at Bogota. Colombia. Both
bus tw«i-year-old Holstein. He was Amount to he raised by special
Rev.
Schutmaat
and
his
wife
dragging were sheriff's officers, ed several courses to suntmer stu- noon a, ,he inlermedia-,e CE. Zwemer. Dave Kempker. Bernard
also awarded a show halter preassessments on private property
conservation department officers. den s and durtng last summer
le,v Dona](] Danncnb was Velthouse. Richard Malchow, Rog- teach in the Collegio Americano
sented by the Western Michigan
at Bogota. Mrs. Schutmaat is the
according to estimated
Harbormaster Henry Vander Prof, \ernon Bobhm. director of |dl,vo|l0n3lchairman. The Alofs er Prin and Frank Wlodarczyck.
Horse nows of Grand Rapids. Robbenefits received ........ $3360.46
Among the backs who have shown former Pauline Loow of Holland.
Schel and John Klingerberg. Fire
Ensemble presentedmusical selThe trip south was made by boat
ert Tenning received the W.M.U.- Amount to lx* paid from the '
well, Stupka mentioned AppieChief Andrew Klomparens offered classes in water color and sketchcctions at the evening service.
S. trophy for being the outstandand the return trip to the United
General Sewer Fund .. $ 672.09
dorn, Kempker. Wlodarczyck and
the use of air helmets for under- ing on the campus.
The Senior C.E. on Tuesday evenStates by plane.
That the lands, lots and premising showman at the show.
Van Hekken. "All the boys have
Hope's new art department will
water purposes and two voluning was in charge of Wilhemina
Miss Ruth Van Faasen. daughThis week many 4 H'ers are es upon which said special assessshown plenty of pirit". the coach
teers. Marene Boshka and Harold be under the direction of Dirk
Bronkhuis,her topic being ‘‘On
ter of Mr. and Mrs. H. Van Faashowing their exhibitsat the Hud- ment shall be levied shall include
said, "and I look for a good
Westrate,made two attempts, Gringhuis. native of Grand Rapids.
the Poetry Trail." Mr's. Frank scrappy ball club".
sen, 227 West 20th Si., left this
sonvillc Community fair where all the private lands, lots and prebut the apparatuscould not be He is a graduate of the American
Immink was in charge of the
ribbons and cash awards are also mises lying within the special
Holland High opens its season morning for Calvin college. Grand
properly adjusted and sheriff s of- Academy of Art in Chicago and
The Rev. A. Rynbrandt
prayer meeting Thursday night,
Rapids, where she will be enrolled
being awarded. This is the last assessmentdistrict designated by
at Grand Rapids Creston on
ficers would not allow the men to the Grand Central Art School.
as a junior.
discussing the topic, "A Praying
4-H
show this year and the 4- a red line in the diagrams and
Sept. 19. The first home game
get to the bottom.
New York City. He Is best known
Church."
A
bafbershop
quartet composed lives in Canada. On Labor Day H’”ors who have not already plats of said district by the Comwill be played here Sept. 27
Sheriffs offiderssaid dragging locally for his recent book entitMrs. Sena Okkingga of Grand against the strong Catholic Cen- of Bill Vaoder Yacht, Chester and she attended the annual cress re- shown their projects must exhibit mon Council in connectionwith
operations were not particularly led "Hope Haven” which depicts
the construction of said sewer, all
Rapids was a guest in the home tral aggregation also of Grand Jack Oonk and Inin Smith. Hol- union at Walkerton. Ontario. Can- here iu order to receive the proeffectivesince the area in which in story and paintings the history
of which private lots, lands and
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
Brinks Rapids.
alnd, appeared in an amateur con- ada. The trip was made with Mr. ject credit.
the vicitm went under Is strewn of the city of Holland.
premises are hereby designated
test at the Hudsonville fair Sat- and Mrs. George Beld and family
with boulders,with openings two
Mr. Gringhuishas written and the first of the week.
and declared to constitute a specMr.
and
Mrs.
George
Lampen
urday
night, placing first in one of Grand Rapids.
to four feet in depth. Sheriff illustratedmany juvenilebooks in
ial sewer district for the purpose
Waukazoo
Mother's
Clab
Junia
Dalnian.
daughter
of
Mr.
performance and fourth in anof special assessment, to defray
William M. Boeve came from the last few years, and has just had as their guests recently Sir.
other. Cynthia Schaap, also of and Mrs. Andrew Dalman, 74 Has First Fall Meeting
that part of the cost and expense
Grand Haven to be present.
b*en commissionedto make a and Mrs. Douglas Vander Kamp
East
16th
St.,
has
returned
after
Holland, who placed first in the
of constructing a lateral sewer
It was believed this was Glen- series of 36 paintjngs of a reli- and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hbekman of Grand Rapids.
local Centennial amateur contest, spending five weeks with her unThe Waukazoo Mother's club in the above listed district, in the
nie’s first fishing trip to Holland. gious nature. His paintings have
(From Friday’! ftenttaal)
cle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. L E.
He moved to Grand Rapids two been on exhibition in the Grand Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Broekhuis Amry Vanden Bosch, for the placed second in both perform- Flight of Fostona. O. Mr. and held their first meeting of the manner hereinbefore determined
new season Thursday at the by the Common Council, said dismonths ago from Detroit where Rapids art gallery and in the and Mr. and Mrs. Albert Broek- last 2l years Professor of Political ances at the fair.
Miss Grace Bekius. route 4. and Mrs. Flight are now spending a school. Plans for serving the Gth, trict to be known and designated
he had been a golf pro at two Scarab club in Detroit where he huis returned Saturday evening Science at the University of Kenfrom a trip to Niagara Falls and tucky, has acceptedan appoint- M;ss Frederika De Jong, 195 West week in Holland.
7th and 8th grade children hot as:
clubs and associated in the golf was the youngest member.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Weaver
other
places of interest.
"East 28th Street No. 2 Special
departmentof a departmentstore.
ment from Northwestern univer- 19th St., arrived in New York and family visited relatives and lunches were discussed.They are
City, Sept. 5, aboard a KLM Royhaving classes at Communityhall. Sewer Assessment District."
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Voorhorst,
With him in the fishing party
sity. Evanston, 111. Dr. Vanden
RESOLVED further, that the
Louise and Donna Kay of Ohio Bosch is a son of Graffuc Vanden al Dutch Airlbie* plane. They had friends in ^Chicago last week-end. Also the club discussed the possiwere Mr. and Mrs. Francis J.
were week-end guests of their Bosch, formerly a resident of been visiting in Amsterdam, the They also visited various places of bility of providing milk for a.l City Clerk be instructed to give
Palmer, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
interest in southwest Illinois on Waukazoo school children. It was notice of the proposed construcparents.
(From Thursday's Sentinel)
Barnes and Dominic Malizia, all
Zeeland but now of Grand Rap- Netherlands, for three months.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert R^gewold Labor day.
decided to have discussions on tion of said lateral sewer and of
Mr. and Mrs. I. J. Lee and
The Rev. and Mrs. Harold ids, and a brother of Cornelius
of Gand Rapids.
Lt. Gordon Costing of the U. S. articles from the Parents' maga- vlie special assessment to be made
and
son,
Merle,
272
Fairbanks
family
have
returned
to
their
Leestma
and
Mary
Alyce
of
MusCity police, co-operatingwith
Vanden Bosch of this city. During
to defray part of the expense of
kegon and Ethel Ann Swets of the war he was called to import- Ave., have returnedfrom a trip Army who has been stationed at zine at each monthly mooting.
the sheriffs department and oth- home in St. Louis.
constructing such sewer, accordSyracase. N.Y.. L ^pending a leave
Officers
elected
were
president.
tp
the
Upper
Peninsula
and
CanMr.
and
Mrs.
Bert
Kyle
have
Grand
Rapids
were
Labor
Day
er officers,notified members of
ant government positions in the
at the home of his parents, Mr. Mrs. Harry Elenbaas. succeeding ing to diagrams,plans and estithe family and learned Glennie is been entertaining Mr. and Mrs dinner guests of their mother, state department,and spent six ada. They visited the "locks" at
and Mrs. Henry Costing. 1119 Mrs. Bud Cook; vice-president mates on file in the office of the
Sault
Ste.
Marie,
the
TahquameHairry
Morris
of
St.
Joseph.
Mrs.
Neil
Voorhorst.
survived by the wife and a son.
months on a special mission in
South
Shore Drive. He will rejwrt Mrs. Bud Cook, succeedingMrs. City Clerk, and of ihe district to
non
Falls
and
other
places
of
inThe
Rev.
and
Mrs.
Charles
The Mission Circle will meet Ceylon and British India. He is
Richard, of Detroit, and two
to
Pittsburgh,
Pa., for special Jack Witteveen; secretary. Mrs. be assessed therefor, by publicaterest.
daughters. Mrs. George B. Lowrie Meeken and daughter Ruth, of Thursday evening at 8 o'clock. the author of several books.
training
at
the
University
of Pitts Harry Wendt, succeeding Mrs. H. tion in the Holland City News for
Miss
Jessie
Wong
of
Shanghai,
of Detroit and Mrs. H. T. Ban- South Bend, were Douglas visi- After the business session the
William Frankena, son of Mayor
burgh.
Also
a
guest
in
the
Costing J. De Vries: treasurer. Mrs. Ray two weeks, and ti-at Wednesday,
Qiina, is leaving for N$w York
tors over the week-end.
evening will be spent in rolling
nister of Royal Oak.
October 1. 1947. at 7:30 P.M. be
N. Frankena. has been appointed
where she has several speaking home is Miss Maxine Appel of Mulder succeeding Mrs. Emmet and is hereby determined as the
Richard Taylor and family of bandages for missions.
head of the department of philOrchard
Lake.
Fall;
assistant
secretary-treasurer
Baltimore. Md., are guests ot Dr.
Mr and Mr. Glen Nykerk and osophy at the University of Mich- engagements.Miss Wong has been
The name of Henry Baron of Mrs. Jack Witteveen.succeeding time when the Common Council
staying at the home of Mrs. W.
and Mrs. W. A. Taylor at "Lake- family of Richland were Labor
and the Board of Public Works
igan, succeeding Prof. D. H. ParkZeeland,
father of the groom, was Mrs. Titus Van Haitsma.
ndge."
Day supper guests of their father, er. After graduating from Calvin Wolvius for the last 10 weeks.
will meet at the Council rooms to
Glenn Howard Bulthuis. 19 inadvertently omitted from the Lunch was served by Mrs. Gar- consider any suggestions or objecMr. and Mrs. Armour Wiegcrt James Nykerk.
college in 1930. Dr. Frankena
West 22nd St., received a bachelor Baron-Mulder wedding story in ry Grisscn and Mrs. Clarence Bee- tions that may be made to the
and daughter, Charlene, have
pursued graduate stutty at Michof arts degree at the University Thursday'sSentinel.Mr. Baron is len.
been visiting Douglas friends.
construction of said sewer, to said
igan and at Harvard and secured
Royal
Neighbors
Lodge
of
Michigan following completion cashier of the Zeeland State bank.
Mrs. Selma Elstam had as guests
assessment district, and to said
his doctor's degree from the latAn average person handles be- diagrams, plans, plats and estiof the summer session.Miss Renover the week-end. her daughters.
Has Birthday Party
ter. He also spent a year in EurSafety pins were devised by tween 20 and 30 buttons in dress- mates.”
_ With grid drills scheduled twice jRuth and Maud, and son Carl of
etta June Shackson. 311 West
ope under the terms of a traveling and undressing.
daily, Coach A1 Vanderbush said |chjCag0.
12th St. and Robert Daniel Chard, Walter Hunt in 18-19.
C. C.revengoed.City Clerk
A birthday party in charge of ing fellowship.
today that although there were
an(j ^jrs Rajpj, Sayer and
route
1, received master of art
Mrs. Effie Sprong followed the
Mr. and Mrs. Sam De Pree and degrees. Cornelias Hoezee of Zeestill many weak spots, the Hope (jaUghter Gloria, of Natcnes.
regular meeting of the Royal son Howard of South Bend. Ind..
(quad j^begmnmg to show pro- MlsS i and Mrs Flo), Enis o(
land also received a master of
NeighborsThursday night. Fannie spent Thursday and Friday of last
mise. The tenter spot, however Bi-uiginan,Mich., were week-end
arts degree; Ward J. Huyser of
We'ier presided at the meeting. week at the home of their parreceived . setback Monday, when
sts of Mrs c|aud E11^
Hudsonville,bachelor of arts;
A
lunch
was
served
and
cards
ents. Mr .and Mrs. Peter De Free.
Bob Van Zanten, center from The rcgu!ar soft ball gamej will
Louis Calvin Rus of Byron Cenwere played. Prizes went
to Mrs. Central Ave. They spent the
Muskegon, was seaed with an at- b h ld , ,h ball rk
Martha
d,
ter, master of arts; Miss Florence
B<‘n Van Dam. Mrs. Martha De- week-end at Barlow lake.
Hunt Hoffman of Allegan, masMr. and Mrs Ray Joelson and ter of arts and Harold Franklin
r
j An invitationwas extended by children of Constantine visited
but the lad may be lost for the da>s through Sept.
Weston of Allegan master of soMrs. R J. Ernebergcrand Miss .Mrs. Sau.e Van Oort for a picnic relatives in Zeeland recently.
remainderof the season.
cial work.
Also assistingwith the grid \crna Matrau ot Waterviietwere iat }aCr Macatawa park home. Sept,
(From Friday'* Sentinel)
week-end
guests
of
Mrs.
Madie
124
is the tentative date for the
The modern public library, Kearney Zoerhof, John Slenk
chores, are Dick Higgs, Jack YeoGardner and Miss Fontaine at pot luck. Coffee will be furnished, maintainedby the municipality or
mans and Milton (Bud) Hinga.
and Walt De Vries are spending
Yeomans is working with the tneir cottage on Campbell Rd. I There will be a Royal Neigh- some other unit of local govern- a week in Minnesota and other
Mr .and Mrs. Nat Steenburg en- hors convention in Grand Haven ment by taxes, was scarcely
linemen while Higgs assists in
places of interest.
tertained over the weekend, Mr. Qot. 15.
known before 1850.
the backfield.Hinga is instructing
Mrs. (i. J. Kropscott. who has
and
Mrs. Len Brandy, Mr. and
the kickers throughout the drills.
visited relative* and friends in
Mrs. Gillion and Miss Ambrozine
this vicinity for several weeks,
Schuham at the Schuham cottage.
returned Thursday to her home in
I Mr. and Mrs. Nova Etherton
in
Hamshire, Tex. She was accom(have sold their interest in their
panied on her return trip by her
gas station to Robert Wicks
within five minutes, but were un-

ling drills.

ble to locate the body.

1
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Hope Adds Art Courses

,

|

To Regular Curriculum
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Shows Progress
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Marne**'

Fndays

assB’Sr'asissait: 14. ” .s.rc
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%

Kalamazoo

Couple Living

Youth Waives on

MINE CMHEjCUW Of

:

Car Theft Count

Car! Wicks will be the attendant

sister-in-law.
Mrs. Jennie Teusink.

at the station.
Mr. and Mrs. Clevis Berg. Mr.
and Mrs. John Kiernan and Mr.

who wil' remain in Texas for
some lime.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Marcus
of Wyoming Park, announce the

Grand Haven, Sept. 8 'Soecialt;and Mrs. Francis Kiernan, attend-

—Erwin Slack, 18, of Grand Ha- ed a camp meeting Saturday at
ven, waived examination on a Grand Ledge.
charge of unlawfully driving awa>
The Douglas school opened
an automobilewithout Intent to Monday with Mrs. Abbott Davis
steal when he was arraigned to- of Saugatuck.Mj* Bishop of Al-

F
.

'

Heinz

sh

birth Saturday uf a son. Brian
Jack. Mrs. Marcas is the former
Esther Bultman, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Bultman of Hol-

w

land.

day before Justice George Hoffer. legan, and Mrs. Grace Dornan of
Unable to provide S500 bond for Douglas, as teachers.
his appearance in Circuit Court
Father Daniel J. Purcell of ChiSept 11, he is held in the county cago, who was badly injured in an
JiU.
auto accident while en route back
He is charged with taking the to the city, is progressing as well
car belonging to his aunt, Mrs. as can be expected. He is in the
FlorenceBonneau of Grand Ha- South Haven hospital.
ven, who was visitingin Pontiac,
Saturday night. He r« turned the
car to the home about 5'45 a.m. Lake Michigad Levels
Sunday and as he was parking It Reported for August
he ran into a tree resulting in
The United States Lake Suralight damage to the car.
vey report* the following moan
Sheriff's officersfour.d- a Mexistages of Lake Michigan and
can in the car who was in a state
Huron for August, determined
ef Intoxication.The Mexican informed them it was Slack who from dally readings of ^taff
gauges:
took the car.
Feet above mean tide at New.
York, 581.12; changes in stage
Two Cars Damaged
from July to August, this year, 0,
- •
Cara driven by Gordon Rhan>- average since T900, -.06; differhorn, 17, ot 40 West 21st St., ence from stage of August last
# *
and Clarence Zoerman, 34, route year, .33, 10-ycar mean, 1.08; dif//)'i
6, were damaged In an accident ference of stage from low-water
at 12:20 a.m-. today on Eighth St. datum, 2.62. Low-water datum is
100 feet west of Fairbanks Ave. the plane to which depths on lake
. .
... • 0The crash occurred as Sharphom survey charts are referred.
• was making a righVtum into a
Based upon past records the
driveway.He was given a ticket month mean levels for SeptemMr. and Mr*. Ernest M. Voss
for failure to atop within an as- ber are likely to be 580.9 and not
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest M. Vom Lucille J. Van Hoe, daughter of
•ured dear diatance ahead. Sharp- less than 580.7. The lakes are are living in Kalamazoo following
Mr. and Mrs. Harry R. Van Hoe
hora'i car waa damaged on the 1.01 feet below'' the high stage of their marriage Augi 13 in Bethany
of Kalamazoo and the groom is
/right front and Zoerman’acar on August, 1929, and 3.20 feet above Reformed church parlors, Kalathe son of Mr. and Mrs. Benja, the right rear.
the low stage of August, 1934.
mazoo. The bride is the former min Voss, route 5, Holiand.
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Dr.
C. Weaterhof of Drake
University. Des Moines. la., is
apendinga few day* with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Westerhof,
508 Central Ave.. en route to a
convention of psychologistsin De-

UBINZ ^TRAINED

V&eTASlE*

troit.

Mr. and Mrs. William Shultz,
route 2, Zeeland, and Mr. and
Mr*. John Klomp of Drenthe, have
returned from a nine-day trip to
Washington, D.C., and Niagara
Fails. They also visitedfriends in
Gettysburg.

Scientificallycooked
•to assure

end fucked

uniform retention of •hod values

Heinz

Mrs. Gerrit Menken of Hamilton has returned to her home

rate

after visiting relativesin Hospers,

Misses Margaret Hartman and
Marjory Boyce of Holland have
been chosen to sene as senior
sisters during freshman days on
tlfr campus of Western Michigan
college, Kalamazoo.
Mr. and Mrs. Chdrles Gamby
and daughters, Charleen and
Sharon, attended the Michigan
State fair and Zoological park in
Detroit last week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Taaelaar
of Macatawa park announce the
bli^h of a An, William Arthur,
Thursday in Holland hospital.
Mrs. K. Essenburg, 38 East 20th,
St., has returnedfrom a week's
viiit to Niagara Falls and rela-

blqh for Fl&o

r

3*d

Tethrt

HBIHl STRAINED MEAT PRODUCTS
are

rich in -flavors B*

enjoys

Heinz precooke* cmpaia
•fluffy,

3rc

^

easyio dtyesf-

faftf wpremiimiftrtlie hest-Askir HeUtt.
c-m-t do

THE HOLLAND CITY

Symphony Hat Openings

Many Promising

For Michigan Musicians

Newcomers

With its first rehearsal on Sept.
15, the West Shore Symphony

Listed

On Hope Squad
Rookies

To Give Vets

Bottle (or Storting
Posts, Soys

Cooch

NEW$

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER

Real Estate Terminology Should

Baron-Mulder Wedding

Be Clear to Potential Purchaser

the squad.

Post Gets

Wireless Status

At Tuesday morning’s practice,

Grand Haven, Sept. 10 (Special)
Len Dick, regular guard from last
years’ squad reported. He is ex- —The State Police Post at Grand
Haven has been designated as the
pected to bolster the line a great
key station for wirele.'s messages,
deal.
A Grand Haven veteran, Ted for the law enforcingoffices in
Ryzenga, has been proving him- Ottawa county, the Muskegon.
Muskegon Heights and North
aelf valuable at a guard spot.
Muskegon
police, and the MuskeWhen playing for Grand Haven
igh school several years ago. gon County sheriff’s department.
Engineers have finished the inyzenga was an All-State guard.
stallationof a new receiver, an
Although he has been present at
only a few practices Vanderbush additional antenna, etc.
has already said, ‘He looks very
good on that line and will give
our letter winners a tough battle."
Another Grand Haven boy on
the squad is Mike Kromp who
went to war after spending his
first year at Hope several years
ago. Kromp will definitely make
the squad. Kalsbeek from "Tiny"

Muskegon formerly operated
from the Paw Paw station but

due to the distance wireless traffic is not satisfactory.Telephone
engineershave completed a new
telephone system in the post and
additionalphones have been placed in the offices anc additional
trunk lines, giving thi post two

trunk linos to take ca’-e of the increase made necessary by the increase in police business.
post
The local past now has a per
Van Zoeren, a high school star
sonnel of nine men. including
from Grand Rapids South, apSgt. Verne C. Dagen, Corporal
pears to have the makings of a
Kent Lumbard and Troopers Lingood running fullback according
coln Dygert, Gordon Hanthorn,
lo Vanderbush.It's a battle beJulius Richter.Max McCall, Clyde
tween Ernie Post. Vern Kraal.
Marquardt,John Pollard and D.
Eddie Leveret te, Ted Barret and
A. Finkbeiner.
several others for the halfback
Marquardt and Pollard have
spots while husky Bob Emery will
just been added to the force, havagain bring strength and drive to
ing previously been assigned to
the fullback positin.
the local post.
All-MIAA Nick Yonker with his
natural athletic ability will be
tough to beat out at the quarter- Surprise Party Honors
back spot. This seems to be one
Couple On Birthday
of the weakest spots as, far as reaerve power is concerned,with
A surprise birthday party was
no outstanding reserve quarter in given Friday evening honoring
sight, Vanderbush said.

Redmond's Muskegon High is
up w'ell at the tackle

showing

The Dutchmen have been

Mr. anu Mrs. Dick Hamberg

re-

their home, 35 F.ast 24th

at

St. A

hearsing under the blisteringsun
two-course lunch was served.
twice daily since last Tuesday. Other guests present were Mr.
The Hollanderswill hold a full and Mrs. Gerrit Lenters, Mr.
scrimmage at Riverview park Sat- and Mrs. Wesley Bouman and
urday morning under game con- daughter Loanne, Mr. and Mrs.
ditions The locals meet Ferns Gilbert Van Wynen and family.
at Big Rapids Sept. 19.

Beacerdam

Has 91st Birthday

(From Wednesday’sSentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Klynstra attended the wedding of Elaine Dekker and Henry Laarman in Holland Tuesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Vliem,
Phillis,Sherwin and Larry and

Alfud Bowman.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude

Elzinga,
Bill Richter and son, and HesseJ

Klynstra of Grand Rapids, and
Lew Klynstra of North Blendon
were dallersat the Pete Klynstra

home

the past week.

"Canton Pearls,” a missionary
play of China will be given at the
Reformed church Friday evening
Sept. 12 at 8 p.m. by the members of the Girls League. Everyone is welcome to attend.
Jake Hop submittedto surgery
«t Blodgett hospital,Grand Rapids, Friday morning. His condition
is favorable.

Mr. and Mrs. Art Bekins of
Omaha, Neb., arrived at their
mother’s home Saturday evening
to apend this week with Mrs. C.

to $250 or more
Holland Loan Association
10 West 8th Street 2nd floor

!

Adv.

Lecturer Cites
Miracle as Proof

Of Bible Trutbs
Christian Scientist

Emphasises Necessity
Of Present Reality
Arthur C. WWtney, C.

S.

spoke

Women s Literary club Friday at 8:45 pm. on "A Religion
at the

of Answered Prayer."

The lecturer spoke substantially
as follow*;
"It is natural for you who

come

here in need of healing to find

terest in real property.

It

Accrual-Sumsof money which; Lien-A charge against proper- during this hour, whether it it
have accumulated in a regularly ty whereby the property is made
relief from fear, frustration,loss,
!

recurring period, such as taxes.

security for payment of a debt.
Amortization- The scheduled Mortgagee
One who lends
payment of a fixed amount at money on a mortgage,
regular intervals to cover inter- 1 Mortgagor- One who borrows
est on the mortgage and a pay- ' money on a mortgage.
|

—

hate, depression,lack, sin,

or

disease. How can you be healed?

By your simple act of accepting,
and knowing the Bible truths

about God and man. You can also
Jones then took over the mound
be healed by earnestlyreeding
and toyed with the locals for two
and studying the lecture.
innings without allowing them a
hit. Zuverink also settled down
"Let me tell you of e healing
and retired the next six men
(From Wednesday'*Sentinel)
that took place during a lecture n
short time ago At the close of one
order to end the third. The locals The Young People's Christian
lecture, a man came up to me and
had a chance to t:c it up in the | Endeavor service last Sunday was
put out his band. I gave him
third when Lloyd Driscoll bounc-i,u ..
mine and he really took it I
«i » .loublpinto comer field but llhP monlhly
Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff
in an attempt io stretch it to J°hn nr:nk- lr was guest speaker
haven't had a handshake like that
said Saturday he was referring
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Henry Baron
a triple, was caught sliding into disciuvsing the subject "To Have a
since I was in college, and you
the case of three juvenilesto Pro(Beerninkphotc' third. A moment latei Zuverink, Friend. Re Oiic." The Junior High
remember how we used to do it
bate (’curt after the youthful trio,
Large bouquets of white gladioli
During the reception Mrs. Lums- the pitcher, hit a clean single to
there. He looked me right in the
group
with
the
devotional
comtwo
aged
13
and
the
other
9. cashcentered between two seven- den sang "Sweethearts," from right which would have scored
eye. He had a twinkle in his eye.
mittee in charge consideredthe oil a stolen check and were unbranch candelabra in Trinity Ro- "Maytime, " and ‘‘Always,’’ Ber- Driscoll easily.
He said, "I did that purposely."
subject, "Mining Out Good Stor- successful in cashing one of their
formed church Wednesday Sept. lin. Mrs. Beernink was at the
Thr Hollanders finally did even
"Well, it didn’t make any sense
ies."
own
“art."
4 formed the setting for the piano.
the count in the fourth when Don
to me at that point. But then he
The Women's Church league The chief said the boys last
wedding of Miss Mary Jane MuldAfter a short wedding trip, Mr. Van Lento led off with a double
went on to *ay: "When I came in
er, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. J and Mrs. Baron will live at 136 between the outfielders.Wenzel met in regular session last week week cashed a check for $21.55 here tonight, l came in with a
R. Mulder and Philip Henry Bar- East Ninth St. For going away fouled out t.i the fi t baseman in the church parlors with Mrs. which was taken from a stolen useless and helplessright arm and
on, son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mrs. Baron wore a brown wool and Van Lento took ,hird after John Brink. Jr. presiding. Devo- purse. Other contents of the purse hand. I just wanted you to see
Baron of Zeeland. The double ring gabardine suit with brown and the catch. Russ Woldring then tions and program arrangements were thrown into an alley. The and feel what the power of God
service was read at 4 o'clock by white accessoriesand a corsage of poled a high long fly deep into were in charge of the Mesdames chief said on Sept. 3, one of the did for me during this hour." He
Floyd Kaper, George Brower, Wil- 13-year-oldswrote a check for $83
the bride'sfather and Dr. H. D Talisman roses.
center field scoring Van Lento
raised his hand and arm over hi*
bur Rom, John Elzinga. Gene hut the youths ran from the bank
Terkeurst, pastor of Trinity Out-of-town guests were Mr from thud.
head and he said: "Do you see
Kempkers, Ben Nykamp and when authoritiessought to check
church.
and Mrs. George D. Jansen and
A walk, two hits and an error
that? I can’t remember when I’ve
Floyd
Kempkers.
An
interesting
the
firm
on
which
it
was
written.
Before the ceremony Mrs. Har- Mrs. Arnold Prince of Chicago; gave the Chix two more runs in
been able to do that."
In other court proceedings,
book review on Dr. Paul Harriold Beernink, organist, played ap- the Rev. and Mrs. Retting of the sixth inning to make the score
Ralph Shaner, 45, an itinerant "Christian Science teechee you
propriate selections.She also Coldwater, Dr. and Mrs. W. B 3-1. Derks walked, stole second son's book "Dr. in Arabia" was
to pray simply by just knowing
played the traditionalwedding Bloemendal,Dr. and Mrs. R. G. and scored when Walters bounced given by Mrs. Ross. Bible study farm laborer of Detroit, paid fine the truth— by Just realizing, a»
marches and accompanied Mrs. Kamper, Mr. and Mrs. John Jold- a drive into the left field bleach- on the life of Saul was in charge and costs of $15 in Municipal the Bible teaches, that the diGeorge Lumsden who sang "Be- ersma and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph ers for a long double Kornoelje of Miss Helen Kuite and musical Court after pleading guilty to a vine presence is right here now.
cause," and "The Lord's Prayer" Joldersma of Grand Haven; Mr. then hit a sharp single to left selections were a vocal duet by drunk charge. He was arrested You pray, too, when you expel the
and Mrs. A. Vanden Brook and field with Walters scoring from Miss Joyce Sale and Mrs. Bernard Friday night by local police.
during the senice.
belief from your thinkingthat
Gerrit Meernlk, 32, Grand RapPoll, accompanied by Miss Fannie
The bride, given in marriage by Mr.and Mrs. George Oppenhuizen second when the left fielder jugthere 1* any other or opposite
ids,
who
failed
to
appear
last
Bultman and a piano solo by Mrs.
her father,was attired in a gown of Grand Rapids; and Miss Winn gled the ball.
presence. You can know that
In the seventh the Dutchmen Earl Poll. Social hostesses were June, paid fine and colts of $8.90 wherever your boy or other boy*
of ivory satin with a seed pearl Bouma of Sioux City. la.
The bride attended Holland pub- made the count 3-2 o„ two hits. Mrs. John H. Albers, Mrs. Gor- in MunicipalCourt Friday on a may be tonight, that right there
bodice and full skirt which exdon Veen, Mrs. Glenn Folkert, charge of ha ving no trailer license.
tended into a long train. Tiny seed lic schools and Hope college and Pinch hitter Juke • Van Huis
He was charged last June 22 and is the presenceof God, infinite
pearl clips trimmed the sweet- has been employed as a bookkeep- grounded a single to left which Miss Bultman, Mrs. John Drenton
a warrant for his arrest was spiritualconsciousness,the realm
heart neckline. Her fingertipveil er at Baker Furniture Co. The scored Driscollfrom second after and Mrs. Herman Nyhof.
of the actual and real. Know that
issued a few days ago.
groom
was
graduated
from
ZeelMiss
Elsie
Schorms
arid
Mrs.
pc poled h:s second double of the
was held in place by a Juliet cap
they live. move, and have their
Others paying fines were Robtrimmed with ivory satin. She, car. and High school and attended game. Both Jones and Zuverink Jasephine Lewis of Allegan were
existence in God, and God alone.
ried a colonial bouquet of 'IWs- ‘ioPe col!eB*- 11(1 is completing his were pitching effective ball with recent callers in the home of Mrs. ert Beukema, 26, of 328 West 18th Reject the mental concept that
college work at Hope alter three Jones retiring the locals on three John Van Huelen and daughter, St., stop street, $5, and John Onman rases.
would see them in a material
derliiKic, 23, Kalamazoo,speeding,
Alice.
strike outs In the eighth.
Attendingthe bride as maid of years in the Navy.

Hamilton

Youths Confess

in

Bad Check Deal

i

Several local relativesattended $5.
came the oxciting ninth
and death. Repudiate such a conthe
funeral of Henry Folkert at
inning for the Hollanders. Harry
cept as a counterfeit belief of the
IV Neff flied out to center field the Overisel Reformed church
carnal mind."
Six Persons Pay Fines
for the first out. Rotman then Monday afternoon.
School
opened
on
Monday
mornsingled to left and Driscoll was
On Traffic Charges
Marriage Licenses
safe when the second baseman ing of this week with a large enSix persons paid fines in Muni’brew wide io first. The runners rollment. Mrs. Hexsel Yonker has cipal Court Monday on varied
Lawrence Gardner, 30, and
Mary J. Scholtz, 22, both of
advanced to second and third. been secured as kindergarten traffic offenses.
Juke Van Huis then hit a weak teacher
They were Gordon Raak, 18, Gand Haven; John A. Huisken, 23,
Allegan.Sept. 11 (Special! Mr. and Mrs Marvin Ende have
route 2, speeding, $5; Robert Van Marne, and Lila Vander Laan, 18,
Crowds at the 96th annual Alle- grounderto the f.rst baseman and
moved into their new home at the Voorst, 18. of 153 East 37th St., CoopersvilleiRoswell Stilwell, 21,
gan county fair shattered all Rotman streaked home. The first
baseman
elected to try to cut the north village limits on Overisel rod light, $5; Floyd Gamby, 24, Jamestown,and Myra Sneden, 24,
opening day attendance records
run off at the plate, but his throw road. The home of Dr. Z. Veldhuis, New Richmond, s|)ccding. $5; route 2, Hudsonville.'
yesterday at the Allegan fair
to the catcher went wide allowing also in ttiat area, is nearing com- Romico Allien, Holland, parking,
Milton D. Van Putten, 23, and
grounds.
both Rotman and Driscoll to pletion.
Barbara Ann Gordon, 22, both of
$1;
Howard
Sherrill,,
25,
route
4,
This sear’s fair has 50 per rent
score, ending the game.
Tia Women's Missionary so- speeding. $5; Peter Van Den Holland; Glenn Vernon Tidd, 23,
more concessions than any preBoth Jones and Zuv* rink pitch- ciety of the local Reformedchurch Bosch, 22, of 82 East 20th St., no route 1. Nunica, and Erma June
vious year. Among the feature
Taylor, 20, route 1, Zeeland; VirH-n^v ed good bajl with Jones striking met Thursday afternoon. Mrs. lights, $5.
nu out nine Hollanders and Zuverink Peter J Muyskens presided and V/Thf home address of Jesse Fisk. gil Plaggemars,23, and Harriet
of ,he latPst farn1 implements retiring 13 Chix b\ the same conducted devotions,and Mrs. 22, of 113 Fairbanks Ave, fined Peck, 23. both of Grand Haven.
P6 ('n">1,a4is 11 on a6ncul,ure route. The Chix collected seven Cornelius Muyskens was guest Monday on a disorderly conduct Douglas Jenison, 25, and Dorothy
day waJ schpdulwl hits and Holland netted eight speaker, telling the group about charge, was listed incorrectly in Drew, 18, both of route 1, Jenisafeties. It was victory No.
the six weeks of summer work she Monday'seditionas 131 Fairhanki son; Myron Sale, 23, rout* 5, HolTuesday and schools in Allegan
for Zuverink with no defeats and and her husband have experienced Ave.
land, and Arlene Boeve, 20, route
were dismissed to allow Uie chil6, Holland.
the 29th w.n for the Dutchmen in tne Kentucky mivdon stations
dren to attend the fair.
Lading hitler was Lloyd Driscoll Mrs. H. II. Nyenhuis and Mrs.
Robert Schroeder, 21, Grand
The heavyweight team pulling
who contributed two doubles and H. J Dampen sang a duet, "‘All Forcing Police Cruiser
Haven, and Myrtle Tripp, 18, route
contest was held in the morning'„
* i a single in three tups to l ie p ate for Jesus" accompanied by Mrs
1, Grand Haven.
Into Ditch Doesn't Pay
Of>r rarA«;
ist- ...
and pony scooter
races w»m-p
were list
Walters and Kornoeljeeach got H. D. St cabbing A prayer sesEgbert J. Grant. 26, Grand
Grand Haven, Sept. 11 (Special)
ed for the children in the aftertwo hits for the Chix as the 7/1e- sion followed the program and
Rapids, and Hazel Mae Dunning,
noon. Harness racing began Wed— ^Marvin C. Anderson.25, Muslanders bowed for the thud the meeting was concluded by the
kegon Heights, arraignedbefore 22, route 3, Zeeland; Clifford Wilnesday afternoon r> - Minues
straight time to the locals.
regular business session. Social Justice George Hoffcr Tuesday Ham Wildey, Jr, 24, route 2,
through Satruday afternoon.
hostesses were Mrs. Ben Lugten.
morning, pleaded guilty to two Spring Lake, and Arleen Van
The musical revue a...i the
Mrs Joe Lugten, Mrs. 11. H. counts placed against him by state Zomeren. 19, Grand Haven; Leon
Happy Land midway shows run Name Rotary Speaker
Nyenhuis and’ Mrs. Muyskens.
Nienhouse, 22, Spring Lake, and
police Sunday night ir Crockery
continuously at night.
C. J. Tinker of the education diMiss Florence Lugten and Miss township after Anderson, while Joan Van Zomeren, 19, Grand
Auto races will conclude the vision of the Michigan departGertrudeWarren enjoyed a motor passing another car, forced an Haven. The latter girls are twins.
fair Sunday afternoon.
ment of conservation,Lansing, trip to Manistee. Cadillac and
approachingstate police car into
will address local Rotanans at other places in that aiea during
a ditch. On a charge of reckless Former Local Resident
their noon luncheonThursday in the past week.
Girl Cut by Bottle
driving, Anderson paid $50 fine
Warm Friend Tavern. He will The Rev peter J. Muyskens and and costs and tor not having an Dies in Grand Rapids
While Diving in Lake
.show moving pictures.
eider. H. D. Strabbingrepresent- operator's licene, paid $5 fine and
Douglas. Sept. II (Special) —
ed the local church at the Hol- $3.50 costs.
Mrs. Ella Gieblnk.68, former
Nan Barrejt, 10, daughter of Mr.
Holland resident, died at her
land Classis fall session held in
and Mrs. George Barrett of
the Ebenezer church Tuesday.
home, 936 Worden St., S.E., Grand
Saugatuck.was reported to be in
Rapids, early Monday. Surviving
"very good" condition today folare the husband. Gerrit; one son,
Michigan Extension
lowing a stomach operation in
Theodore; two daughters,Edith
Douglas Community hospital.
and Helen, all of Grand Rapids;
Courses Begin Sept. 22
The young girl cut her abdomen
four brothers, Simon, John, WilSaturdaywhen she dove into Lake
liam and Alfred Menning; three
Grand Rapids. Sept. 11— The
Michigan and landed on a broksisters, Mrs. Jake Acterhof and
University of Michigan Extension
en bottle. She was taken to the
Mrs. Rudolph Eernlsse of Edger-'
center which opens it's fall prohospital where a stomach operaton, Minn., and Miss Susan Mengram on September 22, in Grand
tion was immediatelyperformed.
ning of Grand Rapids; and three
Rapids, reflects the increased
Doctors said it was a miracle
grandchildren.
ability of the universityto expand
the intestinal walls were not
class offerings to meet the needs

Then

of deep rose, fashioned with a
shoulder yoke, V neckline and
three-quarter length sleeves. The
full skirt extended from a double
fold at he hip. She earned a
colonial bouquet of Snow White

Record Crowds

At Allegan Fair

I

roses.

The bridesmaids. Miss Joyce
Mulder, sister of the bride. Miss
Barbara Damstra, the bride's
and Miss Pauline Van
Eerden. were gowned alike in
cousin,

northern Michigan seeing the

local people attended the
Hudsonville fair Thursday,Friday
and Saturday.
On Friday evening Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Hulseman of Overisel
were the guests of Mr .and Mrs.

S*11PS-

LOANS

Up

realm ot war, danger, destruction,

nun.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Stegehuis
with their children,Mr. and Mrs.
Si Kamminga of Grand Rapids,
enjoyed a motor trip through

Many

scoring Dorks with the game’s
first run. Then with Roelofs on
second. Kornoelje boa* out a high
hopper to the short stop who
threw to first too lati to get the
batter. Rot man however wheeled
and caught Roelofs at home to
end the first.

honor was Miss Gladys Boelens of
Zeeland who wore a taffeta dress

Mr. and Mrs. John Lappenga of
Holland visited Friday evening
with Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bow-

locks and other places of interest, leaving Saturday morning and
returning on Monday.

LOANS LOANS

the buyer of i home sits ment on the principal, and figured
down with the real estate broker so the mortgage will be paid in
and the seller of the propertyto full at the end of 10, 15, 17, 20 or
25 years.
close the transaction he will be
Debenture— Virtually a promishanded several legal documents sory note which is not a specific
Chix Errors Hurt;
to sign.
lien upon any of the real propThe average Buyer ot realty erty of the Issued and can be
Jones and Zuverinlc
docs not understandmany ot the collectedonly by action at law.
Hurl Effective Ball terms used in these various legal
Depreciation— Loss In value
papers. For that reason, he should
A 2-run error on the part of employ a competent attorneyto due to all causes. Accrued depreciation is that which has taken
the Zeeland Chix enabled the sit in with him at the time the
place during a given period. In
Holland Flying Dutchmen to come deal is closed.
appraising, it is usually the difIn an effort to standardize def- ference between the valuation at
from behind in the ninth to gain
a 4-3 decision. Mondy night at initions and make them under- the date of valuation and the estistandable to everyone, the Na- mated replacement cost of the
Riverview park. After a pitchers’
tional Bureau of Standards has property in new condition.
duel between Alijdnes and George
issued a glossary of terms used
Easement- A vested or acquired
Zuverink, the Dutchmen came to
in ordinary real estate trans- right to use land without paybat in the ninth trailing3-2. and
actions. The most common ones ment for a specific purpose, such
scored two runs on two misplays,
follow:
as a utility pole line.
and a hit.
Abstract of Title — A summary
Equity — The interest, usually
The Zeelanders jumped on Zuof all conveyance- to ahow con- expressed in money, of the owner
verink right from the start and
tinuity of ownership, such as of a propertyabove all liens
.connected for three lilts In the
deeds or wills and legal proceed- against the property.
Initial inning to give them a 1-0
ings, giving the names of parties.
Escheat — Reversion of properlead. Dorks led off with a single
Into left field and Schrotenboer full description of the land. and;ty to the state, usually by 'reason
sacrificedhim to second. Roelofs any agreements that have been . of lack of heirs,
then poked a single to center made through the various owner-' Grant— A conveyance of an in-

concerts.
Mr. Quackenbush has expressed
the desire for a larger orchestra
this season. Musiciansin Muskegon, Grand Haven and neighbormages in order to round his out- ing towns interested in becoming
fit into shape. The Hope squad a part of the West Shore Symnow has over 60 candidates and phony are urged to contact the
more are still expected to ap- orchestra manager, Henry Peltier,
Jr. 1669 Acorn St., Muskegon.
pear. >

make

WANT-ADS

When

With lew than two weeks remaining before the first Hope
fridiron contest, Coach A1 Vanderbush is holding hard scrim-

pears certain to

WT

Trinity Church Scene of

orchestra, under the baton of
Palmer Quackenbush will begin
its ninth season. This civic minded and public spirited group having weathered the storm of five
war years will emerge this year
with a particularlybrilliant season, featuring nationally famous
music personalitiesat its three

Vandertush has had a full week
to study his gridders and has
discovered some promisingtalent
which will be new to the local Police
fans this year. Campbell a center
has been showing some indications
of a tough ball player and ap-

11,

deep aqua tiWfetadresses fashioned like that of the maid of honor.
They earned colonial bouquets of
pmk and white roses. Ail wore
tiaras of roses matching their bou-

V1/’u?
,
1
bouquets
|

m-

i

George Ba™. hrolher of the
groom, was best man and
Kapenga, Norman Ter Beek and
Mrs. John Dronkera
Alex Humbert were ushers.
A family potluck supper Sat- A reception was held in the
urday evening honored Mrs. John church parlors for 160 guests.
Dronker, 10 West 18th St. who Gladioli and pompoms in profuwas celebrating her 91st birthday sion decorated the gift room and
anniversary.The affair was held the tables. Mrs. Isla Van Dyke
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. and Miss Esther Van Dyke preSpriggs Te Roller of Central Park. sided at the punch bowl. Mr and
The guest of honor was presented Mrs. William Baron of Zeeland,
many gifts.
cousins of the groom, were master
Mrs. Dronkers, who is still en- and mistress of ceremonies.
Serving the guests were the
joying good health, has eight
children living and has 25 grand- Misses Mary Kooyers, Elaine
children and 35 great grandchil- Koop. Joyce Post, Arlene Cook,
dren.
Norma De Vries. Joan Tuinsma,
Family members attending were Helen Vander Wall and Marcia
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bouwman Berghorst.
and Alma, Mr. and Mrs. John
Oveftveg. Mr. and Mrs. John Nyland and Mr. and Mrs. Te Roller.
Also present were Mr. and Mrs.

Charles Frantz of Detroit, friends
Bekins and Mi:, and Mrs. Leslie of the family. Unable to attend
were Mrs. Tom Ruiter, a sister,
Bekins and children.
Callers at the home of Mr. and of Grand Haven, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Peter Klynstra this week Frank Donkers of Chicago, Mr.
were Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kam- and Mrs. William Dronkers of
pen, M*. and Mrs. Sieste Baron, Basturick lake, Rockford, and Lt.
Mrs. Mayme Wilterdink, Mrs. Jo Cornie Dronkers.U. S. Navy,
Kremer, Miss Nell Ver Meulen of stationed in Hawaii.
Holland, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Dalman and children of North Hol- The Huyser school opened
land, Mr. and Mrs. William Boes Tuesday. Sept. 2. and the Sherof Zeeland, Mr. and Mrs. Harold boume began Tuesday morning,
Klynstra of Zeeland, Mr. and Mrs. Sept. 9.
Jesse De Boer of Grand Rapids,
The Becker Brothers from

Alvern

Engaged

m

*

.

Engagement Told

punctured.

The

John Scholten and Mrs. Agnes Grandville gave special music
Barnes of Sparta; from Beaver- with trumpet and trombone at
dam were Mi. and Mrs. C. Witten- the evening service Sunday at the

girl was

of those people living in the west-

swimming with her

father. Barrett is the operator of
the Pavilion at Saugatuck.

gen, Mr. and Mrs. J. Schutte. Mr. Reformed church.
and Mn. Joe Huizenga, Mrs. Jake „Mr .and Mrs. Jim Schout and
Hop and Norman, Mr. and Mrs. son of Ze?land, and Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Klynstra,Mr. and Mrs. Howard Stevens and family, of

Fred Van Der -Hulst, Mr. and Sparta were Sunday visitors of
Mrs. Jacob Barnes and Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Martin Tubergen.

].'!

Local

Man Attends

Adventist Congress

v

Mrs. Henry Stegehuis.
Gerald Huyser attended a meetMil* Alma Tlnholt
Mr and Mrs. Andrew Klynstra ing of the executive board of the
attended funeral service for their Christian Endeavor Union Satur(Rulford photo)
•ister, Mrs. Rose Grant Meyers day and Sunday at WaMenwoods
Mr. and Mrs. B. Tinholt, route
in Grand Rapids Saturday.
near Detroit.
1, announce the engagement of
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit F. Berens
Ben Kroodsma spent last week their daughter, Alma, to Tony
and family were visitors Sunday Thursday with his children. Mr.
Bouman, son of Mr. and Mrs.
evening ot Mr. and Mrs. Maynord and Mrs. Dick Kroodsma of VriesAnton Bouman, 55 West 28th St
Van Noord of Jamestown.
lan<L
A buffet supper was given SaturDelores Hetipi is confined to her
Mr. and Mrs. David Wiersma day night by Mrs. B. Tinholt and
bed at home as a result-of a fall of Sparta, and Mrs. John BurkMra. Larrry van Meeteren at the
from her father’s truck Wednes- hart of Grand Rapids were the
van Meeteren home, honoring the
day- She is making satisfactory guests of Mr. and Mr*. M. Tubar- engaged couple. They were preVweaa.
gan Tuesday.
eted with a gift.

Franklin Cook, 191 West
St, wiU return tpday oor

18th
Fri-

day from tiie Sevemh-day Adventist Youth’s Congress for North
America held Wednesday through
Mi>* Virginia Dekker
last Sunday at San Francisco.
Approximately 12,000 delegates The engagementof Miss Virfrom 3,000 churches attended the ginia Dekker to Norman Barnes is
announced by her piother, Mrs.
event.
This year marks the ' 40th- an- Anne pekker, 292 College Ave.
niversary of the ’founding of the Mr. Barnes is the son of Mr. and
young people’sdepartment of the Mrs. Thaji Barnes of Augusta
general conference of Seventb-day Miss Dekker will enter the ButAdventists arid the congress was terworth School of Nursing, this
the first of its kind to be held by fall. Mr.- Barnes is enrolled In
the youth of the denominationon Western -Michigan college at Kala national scale.
ahiazoo.

Grand Haven Resident

ern part of the state, sponsors say.
classes are being announced by Helen Gleason, supervisor of the local center, in contrast to the 30 of the fall semester 4 years ago when the center
was first opened.
A i.ew feature this fall is the
scheduling of classeson Saturday
morning in order to serve persons

Some 82

Pays on Assault Charge
Grand Haven. Sept. 11 (Special)
—George Melcher, 25, Grand Haven, pleaded guilty Monday afternoon to an assault and battery'
charge placed against him by city

police upon complaint of John

from outlying communities who
find it more convenient to attend
at that time rather than during
the late afternoonand evening.
.

H offers

Have Son

Grand Haven,

Sejtt.

11

(Spec-

Justice ot the Peace and
Mrs. George Hoffer are receiving
ial)—

• Miss Edna J. Bolles
The engagement of Miss Edna
J. Bolles to Jerry C. Scott was
arihounced at a dinner party
Tuesday night given by Mr*.
Scott of River Hills Drive Attending the event were Mr. and
Mrs. J. Zwiers, Misses Joyce and
Donna Lavendar. Leon Wenzel,
Gordon Van Dyke and Leon

C

congratulations on the birth of a
son, Ralph Martin, in Municipal
hospital Wednesday. Mrs. Hoffer is a sister of Mr*. Cecil Seery
Roons.
of Holland! 1
•

.

'

A

H. Nelthorpe, a Grand Haven city
constable,alleging the offense as
having occurred in front of a
tavern Saturday night Melcher
paid $50 fine and $6.15 coats.
Walter A. Johnson 31, Muskegon, pleaded guilty Monday afternoon to a charge of recklessdriving, after being issued a summons
by state police Sept 3 alleging
he was driving in a zigzag manner on US-16 In Polk ton Township. He paid $35 fine and |8.10
costs.

Both were arraigned in Justice
George V. Hoffer s court

THf HOLLAND CITY

Lumberjacks Win

Kitchen Offers

Playoff

Opportunity for

Added Attractiveness
Available at Low Cost
Ther* probably L« more opportunity for modernizationof the

was

room

in

built ten or

more years ago as a result of the
many improvements which have
taken place in kitchen equipment
and step-savin? layout since the
majority of
were erected.

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER

11,
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Pirk Township Airport
Now Hu Lady Instructor

Van Wieren-McAllister
Wedding Solemnized

Instructor,airport official* say.
A girl was born Tuesday ffterr m In Holland hospitalto Flight
L .tructor and Mrs. Ray Lane.
She’s the Lanes’ first child, and
With the squeeze play on, Harthe airport crowd confidently expects a touch of glamour in the old Mouse Van Wieren streaked
flight program.
home in the ninth inning to beat
Lane is one of two instructors the Battle Geek Gark Truckat Holland Air service. He came
tractors 6-5 Thursday night. The
to Holland during the war, then
Dutchmen led through most of the
entered service and returned here
game, and not until the eighth inabout the first of the year.
ning did the Clarks knot the count

Crown

at

Holland Faces

blows.

The Woodsmen took an early 2run lead in the first inning on a
hit batsman, two walks, an error,
and a double by Sloothaak. Hart
and Cooley netted a single tally
in the fourth on two singles and
an error.
Although they had narrowed
the margin to one run, HC couldn’t come any closer, because the
winners “put the tilt on ice" with
a four run uprising of their own
in the fourth.There was only one
Northern Wood hit during the
rally while four HC errors accounted for most of the runs. This
ended the scoring for the Lumberjackswho seemed content to
coast in on a 6-1 lead.

American homes

Usually a complete transformation that will add enormously to
the efficiencyand comfort of the
housewife can be accomplished
by spending less than $500 and
it is easy to finance such modernization ’ through
insured

FHA

loans.

Dutchmen Edge

Park Township airport now has
a feminineinstructor!
Or, at least a potential female

Northern Wood today ruled the
American Legion league for the
second successive year by virtue
of its 6-4 playoff win over Hart
and Cooley at Riverview Park
Tuesday night. The Lumberjacks
had taken the first round and
Hart and Cooley, the second.
Tuesday’s tilt was a playoff for
the championshipof both rounds.
Bob Altena was the winning
pitcher, allowing nine hits while
George Czerkies,of the losers,
permitted just four scattered

Step-SavingChanges,

kitchen than any other

Game

For Loop

Modern Layouts

the house which

NEWS

Tongli Schedule
Facing one of the toughest grid
schedules in the history of the
school, th*» Holland High gridders
worked long and hard this week,
under the directionof Coach Robert Stupka. With the first scrimmage scheduled for Saturday
afternoon,a good deal of the
pract.ce sessions have been devoted to blocking drills, Stupka
said He also mentioned that he
would cut the squad after Saturday’s scrimmage.

five-all.

was the ninth Inning and the
bases were chucked for the Hollanders. Brockelbankbegan his
It

wind up on the mound and Van
Wieren streaked for home. Wenzel, who

was

batting, poked a bunt

down the first base line, just as
Van Wieren scored to win the
contest 6-5.
Fans were engaging in lively discussion today about the play that
ended the game. With Wenzel, the
catcher and the umpire all crowded about home plate, few fans
were able to see Wenzel’s successful bunt. Argument centered
around the scoring play. Did Van
Wieren get home before the bunt?
Did Wenzel get credit for a hit. a
sacrifice or was he out on a field-

In the older houses kitchen
cabinets are too shallow, work
surfaces are inadequateand subject to staining, sinks are too low
for comfort and artificiallight
is usually supplied by a lone
Holland's schedule this year in- er's choice.
fixture in the center of the ceilcludes the regular "toughies"in
Umpire John Wyngarden $aid:
ing which puts the stove, sink and
the Southwestern conference in the batter should be credited witl^V
other work surfaces in shadow.
additionto three strong elevens a sacrifice and 'Ot charged with a [
HC offered a mild threat in the
Probably more research has
from Grand Rapids. The Grand time at bat. The scorer tentativesixth
when
they
combined
two
gone into the improvement of
Rapids,
goes are Grand Rapids ly scored the play as a hit.
Virginia Bllkert (left) seem> to be having a hard time deciding
hits for three runs. The feature
kitchen equipment than into any
Mr. and Mra. Cheater M. Van Wieren
Creston, which ranks about fourth
whether she likes the new longer length dress modeled by her twin,
blow
of
the
outburst
was
a
double
Three local hurlors went to the
other part of the house. As a re(Photo by A. Haan of Hartford) in the City League, Central, rated
Mrs. Don Mulder. But the identicaltwins finally came up with
by Witteveen and a timely single
hill with Skaalen startingand lastsult, cabinets are now available
Ir, an impressive early fall wed- A five-tieredwedding cake was just above Creston, and Catholic
identicalopinions.“We’ve lowered our hemlinesa little,but we
by Van Eck.
ing through the seventh. Lefty
in both wood and metal that are
ding Saturday night in First cut by the bride and groom. Mrs. Central, for years
don’t like the extremely long lines." Store Manager E. M. Parrott
football Van Wieren hurled the eighth inKearney
Zoerhof
relieved
Bob
deep enough— 16 to 18 inches inMethodist church. Miss Adelle
E. McAllister
River powerhouse in the Grand Rapids
obliginglysupplied the dress for photogrsphic purposes.
Altena in the seventh and retirning and pitched to one man in
stead of 12— so that even the
Ruth McAllister, daughter of Mr. Forest, 111., and Mrs. Irving Willis area. Another norv-conference
ed
the
HC
batters
with
little
difthe ninth. George Zuverink who
largest utensils can be stored
and Mrs.
E. McAllister, 333 of Bangor, aunts of the bride, game Is listed with St. Joseph.
ficulty.Van Voorst had opened
was playing right field for most
within easy reach. Hard-to-clean
Central Ave., became the bride of poured. Mrs. Lester First of South
As usqal, the power of the of the game pitched the ninth to
the inning with a single.He also
handles do not protrude, and for
Chester Martin Van Wieren. son Haven and Mias Lurline Willis of Southwesternconference seems to
led all hitters with three hits in
win the game for his 12th viethe corners, cabinets have revolvof Mr. and Mrs. John Van Wier- ganger, the bride's cousins,assist- he in Muskegon and Muskegon
ton,- of the year.
four times at bat.
ing shelves.
en. 80 West :?0th St. The Rev. J. ed at the punch bowl. Mrs. Janies Heights, with Kalamazoo also
In a softball prelim to the
The Dutchmen pulled ahead
Plastics which will not absorb
Kenneth Hoffmaster, church pas- Elliott, Mrs. Russell Calbetzor and showing indications of a strong
championship tilt, th« Holland
1-0 in the first inning on two
stains and are easy to clean have
tor. and the Rev. Harold Jacobs Mrs. Cecil Haefner of Decatur eleven. Grand Haven is slated to
police edged the firemen, 11-9.
doubles by Ev De Neff and Lorbeen developed for covering work
John Piers was the winning hur- of Three Rivers, .performed the and Mrs. Kermit Washburn of be stronger with the return of en Wenzel. The locals made the
surfaces.Sharp corners, often
Ripples from the Battle of the
double ring ceremony at 8 p.m.
Paw Paw, served the guests. Mr several key backs.,
ler while Henry Dokter was the
count 3-0 in the second on a long
the cause of painful accidents,are Hemline were apparent in Holland
Mrs. D. C. Ver Hage of VriesVows
were
exchanged
before and Mtj. Washburn were master
The complete Holland High grid home run into the left field
loser for the firemen.
eliminated from the newer equip- today where autumn shoppers
lana. Miss Marie Ver Hage of
the altar banked with palms and and mistress of ceremonies. Gift schedule follows; Sept. 19, Grand
stands by "Mouse" Van Wieren.
ment Sinks are being made generally agreed, "We don’t like Zeeland were Thursday callers on
ferns, white gladioli and candel- tables were in charge of Mr. and Rapids Creston, there; Sept. 27,
Zuverink was on first and scored
higher and can be equipped with ’em longer but we’re buying ’em
Mrs. M acinus Van Zoeren of
abra. Tall tapers in gold candle- Mrs. Claire Buursma.
Grand Rapids Catholic Central, ahead of Van Wieren on the cir-,
automatic garbage disposal to stay in the fashion picture." Coopersville.
sticks flanked the altar cross.
here; Oct. 3, Muskegon Heights cuit blow.
Special guest was Mrs. I.
machine that takes much of the
Some shoppers are rebellious, Dal? Wyngarden,son of Mr.
William Vander Yacht sang "I Willis, Sr., maternal great grand- here; Oct. 10, Grand Rapids Cen(From Wednesday’sSentinel)
distasteful work out of the according to dress shop personnel
In the sixth . the Trucktractors
and Mrs. G- P. Wyngarden of
This locality received its first Love You Truly" and “Because,"
kitchen.
who say that many wonpen insist Clearwater, Fla., left for his rainfall in six weeks Friday morn- and as the couple knelt. ’The mother of the bride. The groom's tial, here; Oct. 17, Muskegon, began their bid for a win when
family was represented by four here; Oct. 24. St. Joseph, there; they tallied two runs on two hits
Fluorescent lighting fixtures on alterations to bring the hemOct. 31, Kalamazoo, there: Nov. to make the score 3-2. Then in
around the room at ceiling height line nearer to their accustomed home on Saturday, Sept. 6. after ing. The rain was accompanied Lord’s Prayer." Mts. Hoffmaster. generations.
spending the summer months with by a severe electrical storm organist, plajed prelude music and
8. Benton Harbor, here; Nov. 14, the first of the seventh they
Ja recommendedto put bght on
A
program
consisted
of
devolengths. ’TU wear them a little relatives and friends in this vic- which disrupted electric service
the traditionalmarches.
•eery work surface.
evened the count at 3-all on two
tions by the Rev. William Van Grand Haven, there.
longer, but thus extreme stuff is inity.
for a few hours.
The bride, given in marriage by
Color should not be overlooked
hits and an error.
Peursem of the Fourteenth Street
too much,” they agree.
Following
a
two
months
vacaher father, was lovely in her wedkitchen remodeling job.
The Vriesland eighth graders
But in • the Dutchmen half of
Christian Reformed church; duet, Shower Compliments
Most local shops concluded that are attending Junior High school tion activitiesof Bethel chapter. ding gown of oyster white satin
There is no particular reason
the seventh inning the locals pull"O
Perfect
Love,"
by
Rev.
and
that kitchens should be all labo- it’s the fashion-mindedyounger this year, others have enrolled as O. E. S., were resumed last week. cut princess style with sweetheart Mrs. Hoffmaster; musical reading, Miss Colleen Barry
ed out in front 5-3. Zuverink
ratory white. Walls can be paint- set who are putting on the pres- freshmen,sophomores,juniors or After the regular meeting a birth- neckline, long tapered sleeves and
walked, took second on Skaalen's
"The
Usual
Way,"
Miss
Elsa
. Mis$ Colleen Barry , who will
day party for all the members buttons in back to the waistline.
ed in pastel shades and the floors sure to bring out the diving hem- seniors in Zeeland High school.
Lightner of Hartford,cousin of become the bride of Arthur Slag- single and scored on t- single by
was held. The table was decorated The skirt extended into a long
and plastic work surfaces can lines. The sloppy-joebobby soxers
Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Wyngarthe bride; solo. “My Hero." by er Oct. 3. was complimented at Don Van Lento. Wenzel then
carry a bright harmonizingcolor are now striving for the sleek den were Labor day evening for the 12 months of the year and train. Her fingertipveil, scalloped
the bride's father; and 'Through a miscellaneous shower Tuesday connected for a single to score
sophisticated
look,
according
to
each member was seated at his and edged with lace, fell from
to make the room far more inguests of Mr. and .Mrs. G. De
night given by Misses Myra Skaalen from second.
one clerk.
or her birthday month. A gift a lace-trimmedtiara. She carried the Years.'' sung by the bride.
teresting and attractive.
To begin the eighth inning BaVree.
Brouwer and Marilyn Baker at
Guests
were
from
Philadelphia.
The clerks of another shop conwas presented each member by the rases and wore a single strand of
tema
removed Skaalen and sent
the
Brouwer
home.
52
East
14th
Marjorie
Hoove,
Pearl
and
Ellen
Grand Rapids, East Saugatuck,
ferred and finally agreed that it’s
worthy matron. Mrs. Charles Lup- pearls, gift of the groom.
Wyngarden returned home on low. The refreshmentsand decRiver
Forest, Allegan, Kalamazoo, St. Clues to where the bride- L*fty Van Wieren to twirl in an
always
the
younger
set
that
acMrs. Claire Stepnitz of LansB
elect's gifts were hidden were attempt to hold the two run lead
cepts the new styles more willing- Friday after spending sev eral da>s orations were served by Mr. and ing. maid of honor, wore pale Bangor. South Haven, Hartford.
sealed
in balloons which she had for two innings. But a terrific
(From Wednesday'sSentinel)
ly and the long skirts are no ex- in Chicago.
Mrs. Ned Bale and Miss Carol B. gieen marquisette over pink taf- Paw Paw, Decatur, Three Rivers,
home run blast that bounced on
to break.
Mrs. Albert Elzinga was taken ception. Some of them are even
Lansing,
Wayne,
Ludington,
SauThe Rev. G. Van Pernis of Walter.
feta and carried pink Talisman
top of the grandstand in left
A
two-course
lunch
was
served.
suddenly ill last Thursday and is going for the "ultra-long"dresses, Clifton, N.J., was guest preacher
S/Sgt. Paul Newnham and Mrs. roses. Other attendants of the gatuck and Plainwell.
now at St Mary's hospital, Grand but not because they really like in tiie local church on Sunday, Newnham returned t< his base bride were Mrs. C. W. McAllister
The bride and groom left on a Table decorations featured a yel- field with one man on base tied
the count at 5-all. The locals
Rapids, for treatment and obser- them, the clerks said. In general Sept. 7.
at Shreveport.La., Friday after of Saugatuck, her sister-in-law, wedding trip to northern Mich- low and aqua umbrella hanging
in the center of the table sur- went down in order ir. their half
vation.
igan
and
Canada
and
around
the
spending
a
21-day
furlough
with
though, no one likes the extreme
and Mra. Thomas Van Tuyl of
John Beyer is employed at the
rounded with pale gladioli and of the eighth.
Mrs. Sebus Berghorst returned new length, and they won’t wear
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rob- Wayne The former wore yellow lakes, the latter wearing a suit of
David De Bruyn company.
First man to hat in the ninth
yellow
tapers.At each plate were
to her home Saturday afterpoon them. The accepted length seems
robin's egg blue with brown acDale Brower of Lima. (J.. was a ert Keag and also Mr. and Mrs. chiffon over taffeta and carried
walked
and Batema again halted
miniature
umbrellas.
from the Zeeland hospital where to be 14 or 15 inches from the
week-end guest at the Eugene Richard Newnham who recently yellow Talisman roses and Mrs. cessories and a corsage of yellow
Invited guests were the Mes- the contest and called Zuverink
•he submittedto surgery the pre- floor, bringing the hem three or
tea
roses. They will live in Desold
their
home
in
Kalamazoo
Van Tuyl wore blue chiffon over
Brower home.
dames Harvey Buter. James M. in from right field to finish the
vious week.
four inches beiovv the knee.
taffeta. Her flowers were pink troit.
The classis of Holland met on and moved to Saugatuck.
pitching job. He retired the next
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ziel of A department manager averred Monday evening and Tuesday at
The bride came here four years Den Herder, Ben Bo wm aster and
Mrs. Ida Erlewein. who recently Talisman roses.
three batters on a ground ball
Donald
Maatman:
the
Misses
Grand Rapids spent last Saturday there would be no hemline battle
Four-year-old Kitty Stoel. cou- ago from Decatur, was graduated Irene Boer, Gayle Koop. Lela Van- and two strike outs.
the Ebenezer Retormed church. sold her home on North Maple
with Mr. and Mrs. Herman Brink. if women would stick to the
St. to Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Ov- sin of the groom, Mower girl, was from Holland High school and
Elder Gerrit Bo*s is delegate from
Van Wieren led off the ninth
den Berg. Elaine Ter Haar. GerMr. and Mrs. Lewis Huls and clothes most flattering to their
erhiser, is having a new home gowned like the bride with veil studied voice at the American
our church.
trude
Vredeveld
and
the
guest
of and was hit by a pitched ball.
family of Grand Rapids were re- figures and personalities.
"Clothes
The Rev. Henry Rozendal of built on the Hutchins Lake road. and tiara and scattered rose Conservatoryin Chicago. She will honor.
Lefty Van Wieren then was safe
•ent visitorsat the home of Mr. make the woman," he said, inferBeaverdam will be the instructor Mrs. William Van Hartesveldt, petals from a white basket. Her continue her voice study at Deon a scratch hit putting runners
and Mrs. Herman Betten and ring that short plump gals and ol the childrens’catechismclass- Sr., spent last week in Grand gown and the bride's were made troit Conservatory.
Noah Webster was the first on first and second. Ev De Neff
family.
The
groom
has
lived
here
all
Rapids
with
her
daughter.
Mrs.
kng lean ones just can’t wear es. Tie classes will meet in a few
by the brides mother. Timmie
American advocate of phonetic then was safe on a fielder's
Mrs. Allie Lampen of Grand the same types of garb.
Henry Veldman, who is in fail- W’ashburnof Paw Paw. in a white his life and was graduated from
weeks.
spelling and once propased that choice when the short stop atRapids spent a few days last week
ing
health
Holland
Christian
High
school.
The type of dress makes a difsuit, carried the rings on a white
Eileen Schermer is again teachvisiting the family of her sister, ference, too, he said. Business
He took a pre-law course at Hope the word medicine should be tempted to force .Mouse Van
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Marek are satin pillow.
ing school in North Holland.
spelled "medicin."
Wieren at third. Then after Van
Mrs. Nick Vander Wal.
spending
ten
days
in
Florida
clothes and .sport clothes should
Kenneth Van Wieren was his college.He served 3J years as a
Mane Ver Hage of Zeeland was
Lente popped up Loren Wenzel
where they are making prepara- brother'sbest man and ushers lieutenant pilot in the Marine Air
The families of William Ziel and definitely be of the moderate
a Sunday guest at the home of
Old Faithful geyser in Yellow- came to bat in an effort to send
corps
in
the
Caribbean
defense
Thomas Ziel attended the Heuvel- length, although longer than
tions to go later to spend the
were Calvin Van Wieren. another
Mr. and Mrs. D C. Ver Hage.
stone national park throws 250. the nmner home. In a second it
winter.
area. He will attend Wayne unihorst family reunion held at Ideal many of the skirts in the past.
brother, and C. Wayne McAllister,
The League for Service of the
000 gallons of steaminghot water was all over. Van Wieren had
Mr. and Mrs. L. N. Johnson brother of the bride.
versity law school
park on Labor Day.
The really dressy things should Beaverdam Reformed church is
150 feet into the air every 70 crossed the plate and the ball was
have returned from spending a
Miss Fannie Vanden Brink and be the longer ones, he claimed.
A pre-nuptialshower was given minutes.
One
hundred
and
fifty
guests
sponsoring a missionaryplay enrolling toward the pitcher.It was
Fred Roelofs of Zutphen were unThe man-about-towndoesn’t titled "Canton Pearls," to be week in northern Michigan. Hav- attended the reception in the the couple on the lawn of the Al
victory No. 28 for the Dutchmen.
ing
spent
the
Labor
Day
weekited in marriage las'. Thursday have much to say about the whole
church social rooms. The bride's Buursma home at Marigold Lodge, Notice of Special Assessments
given at the church auditorium
end at a cottage at Mancelona table was decorated with white
evening in a ceremony performed affair, but he holds his opinions.
East 12th Street No. 3 Sewer
on Friday evening, Sept. 12 at
Waukazoo. More than 50 attendNavy Recruiting
by the Rev. H. Fikse in the The below-the-kneelengths seem 8 o’clock to which all are invited. they drove into the upper penin- gladioli and mums and tall taper*. ed.
East 27th Street Sewer
sula where they visited the Tahchurch basement There were 60 to please most of the watchersof
East
28th Street Sewer
Marjorie Hoove attended a
Done in Grand Rapids
guests present.
the fashion parade, hut there’s a meeting of the Golden Chain offi- quamenon fall* and other places
Compulsory Sewer Connections
Nelson Stegeman, Gardiner limit, they agree. "We’re glad cers at Walden woods near Detroit of interest.
Roll No. 27.
Holland has been temporarily
Arthur Johnson of Saugatuck
Wierenga, Norman and Elmer they’re coming down, but the on Saturday and Sunday.
Holland. Mich., September 8, 1947
suspended
from the weekly rewas guest of honor at a birthVruggink left Monday morning skirts that hug the ankles need a
East 12th Street No. 3 Sewer
Dorothy Vander Kolk is again
cruitingvisit by a naval recruiting
(From Wednesday’*Sentinel)
day party given Saturday e\enon an auto trip to the Upper Pen- hoist job," one of them said.
To;
Sixth
Reformed
Church,
teaching school in Muskegon
Carl T. Bowen, executive Louis B. Daftnan, George A. officerfrom Muskegon, it. was aning in the home of his brother
insula where they will spend the
where she will make her home.
nounced today by Recruiter R. W.
manager of the Ottawa county Wolters.
and sister-in-law,Mr. and Mrs.
week.
Schippers,
Members of Holland Tulip GarMr. and Mrs. Syrene Boss of
road
commission,
who
has
been Robert Oosterbaan. Mrs. Carrie Neighbors. The Grand Rapdis reAndrew*
Johnson.
Five
Hundred
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Van Harn
den club staged
successful confined to Universityhospital,
Galewood were Sunday guests at
Johnson, Kenneth Modders, Lloyd cruiting station will be open daily
was played by the 16 guests preand Willard Lee were recent supthe Henry Boss home.
country fair and flower show Ann Arbor, for three weeks, has H. Maatman. Bert Kruiswyk, for regular Navy enlistments
sent
and
prizes
were
awarded
to
per guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ben
(From Wediipuluy’ftSentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. John Le Fabre Mrs. Richard Newnham and L. N. Tuesday afternoonat Woodwold, returned to his home at Spring Albert H. Van Kampen, Cora Monday through Friday from 8
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert J. Van
Bosgraf and family at their borne
and son, Frederick of Beaverdam Johnson. Basket lunch concluded the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. C. I ake.
Vande Water, Frank Diepenhorst, a.m. to 4:30 p.m., and on SaturWelt,
Shirley
Van
Welt
of
Ponin Hudsonville.
were Sunday evening guests of the evening. The guest of honor Wood at Waukazoo. Gay booths
Henry
Kroll, John Saggers, days from 8 a.m. to p.m.
Peter H. Van Ark. 340 Maple
The Rev. H. Fikse announced tiac, Mr. aud Mrs. Chester Betz. Mr. and Mrs. Ben Steenwyk.
Harold L. Dalman.
All ex-Navy veterans who have
were
set
up
under
the
trees
and
Ave.,
returned
to
his
home
toand
Mrs.
Johnson
plan
to
leave
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lester
Lorenz
of
to his congregationSunday that
Mr and Mrs. Kenneth De Jonge the last of the week for the state colorful umbrellas, fall flow-ers day after an extended Western
East
27th Street Sewer
not
received their Victory and
he had received a call to the pas- Avon, S.D.. were Wednesday
and son of Zeeland, Mr. and Mrs. of Washington to stay until spring and vegetablescontributed"at- trip visiting relativesand friends.
To: Albert H. Timmer, Kenneth American Defense medals are urgguests
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
M.
P.
torate of the Chandler Reformed
Al Kamps and children, Mr. and with their son, Max Johnson and mosphere." Mrs. Harold Van
Beelen, John Kortering. A. and B. ed to take their Discharge and
Wyngarden.
church in Minnesota.
Peter Bennett Plant of BevMrs. Jack Wyngarden and chil»
Tongeren and Mrs. Harold Jen- erly Hills, Calif., is guest this Evink, Herman Naberhuis, Ray Form of Separation to room 421,
The Vriesland school started dren of Vrieslandwere Sunday
Mrs. Effie Vruggink spent the
Barkel, Mildred Seekamp, Gerrit
Funeral sendees were held in sen were co-chairmen.
later part of last week with her its sessions on Tuesday, Sept. 2
week of Delw7n Van Tongeren, De Weerd, Charles Max Flower- Post Office building, in Grand
guests at the Henry Wyngarden Grand Rapids Saturday afternoon
Rapids.
The flower show, under the 574 Central Ave. The boys were
aister, Mrs. Peter Visser and fam- with Mrs. Carl Schermer as
day, Rodger H. Visscher.
home.
chairmanship
of
Mrs
J.
W.
Hofor
George
E.
Antrim
,67,
who
ily at Grand Rapids.
teacher in the primary departroommates at Culver Military
East 28th Street Sewer
Mr. and Mrs. A. Van Pernis of died suddenly in his home Wed- beck, attractedconsiderableinacademy and Plant is en route
The Rev. H. Fikse and Elder ment, and Gerald Ver Beek of
To: Peter Beckman, Stanley
Holland attended the morning and nesday evening. Survivors are his terest.Mrs. T. P. Cheff and Mra.
to Dartmouth college, Hanover, Seidelman,Ralph Dokter, Gerrit D/MCT FROM MIU TO YOU
Herman Brink attended the fall Oakland as teacher in the gramevening services in the local widow, Sarah; two sons, Charles L. G. Stallkamp were judges.
N.H. They were in Kalamazoo De Weerd. Richard Taylor. Nichoaession of Classis Holland which mar department.
church. Their Lather. G. Van Per- and Clifford and four grandchilAwards in the various classes today attending a reunion of the las Schmidt Estate, Harry E.
was held in the Ebenezer Reform- The Rev. John Pott of New Jerms of New Jersey was the guest dren. Mr. Antrim was a native of include: Class I— flower arrange- Black Horse troop of Culver.
Dunn.
ed church Monday evening and sey received a call from the Vriespreacher. He served in World War Fennville.
ment (tall),Mrs. Chester Van Ralph Daniels, psychiatric so- Compulsory Sewer Connection
Tuesday.
land Reformed church.
II as chaplain.
"Fennvillepeaches" was the Tongeren and Mis. Harry Wet- cial worker at West Michigan
Roll No. 27
Mrs. Cora Vander Stel of Grand
Miss Harriet Betten is attendMr. and .Mrs. Harold De Jonge subject of a broadcastin Cali- ter. firsts, Mrs. A. A: Visscher Children’s Center, Muskegon, will
To: Fred Van Voorst Estate,
Rapids
was
a
recent
guest
of
Mr.
ing a school of beauty culture in
and family of Grand Rapids were fornia, according to word receiv- and Mrs. John Paul Frederick- speak at the meeting of the and ALL OTHER PERSONS INUAUllfUl DUPONT NYLONS
Grand Rapids.
and Mrs. Corneal Van Haitsma.
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. ed from Mrs. John Crane and son. seconds; flower arrangement Beechwood Mothers’ club at the TERESTED.
HAST
QUALITY— TUU PASHIONID
The
Ladies’
Aid
and
Missionary
Elaine Vruggink has enrolled as
Gelmer Van Noord and family.
her daughter, Mrs. Ethel Cole, (low), Mrs. R. B. Champion, first, school, Friday at 2 p.m. His subNYLON MOM TOP TO TOS
Take notice: That the Rolls of
a freshman at Hudsonville high society met Thursday afternoon
Ellen Wyngarden was a Mon- who are visiting Mrs. Crane’s Mrs. C. B. Stewart and Mrs. ject will be "Child Guidance."
the specialassessments heretofore
school.
at the Ver Plank farm in Borday
afternoon guest of Mrs. John daughter,Mrs. Oscar Pearson at Wetter, seconds.
Lov«ly Dress
Mrs. Harold Henderson and made by the Board of Assessors
Mr. and
Teune and culo as guest of Miss Marie Ver Beyer.
San Pedro.
Class II — fruit arrangement, daughter, Dek Jean; left this for the purpose of defraying that
daughters of Hudsonville spent Hage of Zeeland.
3 p«. $3.00
Mr. and Mrs. Marion Schulz Mrs. James Brooks, first. Class moniing for Myrtle Beach. S. C., part of the cost which the Council
Several from Vriesland attendSunday evening at the home of
and
children of Mishawaka, Ind., III— vegetable arrangement,Mrs. where Mrs. Henderson’shusband, decided should be paid and borne
ed the Hudsonville Fair last week.
Luxury
51 Caugu
Mr. and Mrs. M. Stegeman.
spent the week-end with her Fredrickson,first, and Mrs. Jud Sgt. Harold Henderson was re- by specialassessmen' for the conMrs. M. P. Wyngarden was a
Mr. and Mrs. L De Witt and
3 pn. $4.20
parent*,Mr. and Mra. Clarence Hohl, second. Class IV. no en- cently transferred from Colum- struction of sewers and compuldaughter of Zealand visited Mr. Tuesday called on Mra E. L.
Gordon De Waard, 67; Jarvis Bushee.
tries. Class V— flower and vege- bus, Ga. Mrs. Henderson spent sory sewer connectionsin the
and Mra. G. Wabeke and children, Browei of Drenthe.
Ter Haar, 63; Tom Smith, 63;
Mr. and Mr* Clifford Morse table arrangement.Mrs. Jay her vacation at the home of her above named districts, are now on
last Wednesdayevening.
Guest preacher on Sept. 14 in Bud Prins, 62; Russ Kleis, 61;
SIZES SVi fro 101/2
and two children of Mishawaka, Better, first and Mrs. Wetter; parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Horn- file in my office for public inspecthe Vriesland Reformed church Garret Hutzenga, 60; Howard
tion.
COUMS:
Tr.sk Ihnh (FW.), tom.*.
Ind.; were Sunday visitors of Mr. second.
feld West 13th St.
Miu Marie De Boer, 201 East will be the Rev. Morris Folkert Working, 60; Henry Terpstra. 57; and Mr*. L. C. Morse.
Notice is hereby also given that
Mf* (Mf*l Miifiqut(Towp«).
Gass
VI— arrangement in novMr. and Mrs. Walter Ketel
15th St., and Miss Bertha Volke- of North Holland.
Paul Kromann, 57; Roger Knoll,
Mrs. Wjlliam Thorpe and son elty container, Mrs. Fred Pickel, have sold their farm, two miles the Council and the Board of
Sold by tho box only
ma, 76 East 15th St., were visit* The Sewing Guild will hold its 57; Al Van Dyke, 56: Gerrit De
Edward are spending an indef- first. Mrs. Carl Cook and Mrs. east of Hamilton,because of the Assessors of the City of Holland
ors last week at Moody Bible In- first meeting after vacation next Witt, 56; Louie Van Ingen, 55;
will meet at the Council rooms in
3 PAIRS in o BOX
inite time with her parents, Mr. Wetter, seconds. Class VII
health of their son. Bruce. New
stitute, Chicago.
week Thursday afternoonin the Don Postma, 55; Jim Van Dyke,
said City on Wednesday, October htm$ mM 10c hr P$Hagt nd
and Mrs. Henry Johnson, while novelty display in standard con- owners of the farm are Mr. and
I, 1947, at 7:30 P.M. to review
chapel
54; Bart Mulder, 53; Wally De their new home i* being built at tainer, A.A. Visscher, second.
M-OtPM ACCWP
Mrs. Frank Pfiaterer formerly of said assessments at which time
The firet airplan* takeoff from Mr. and Mrs. Will Vander Kolk Waard. 49; Bob Gitchel, 48; Glenn
Bethaada, Ind. Her husband,Dr.
Maywood, 111,
and place opportunity will be givihipboardwas achieved by Eugene and ions, Kenneth 'find Alvin, De’ Waard, 47; Gordon Huizenga,
Thorpe, recently accepted a govPrivate shipyards built about 90
en to all persons interested to be Clovormoid Hosiery Mills Corp.
Ely flying a standard biplane in spent the week-end ami Labor 44; Louis Elzinga, 43; Bill Weaerrtment research position in per cent of all navy fighting ships
(UytfM. end Van Kirk Straata
Manufacture
of robber began in heard.
November,
jDay at a cottage at Green Lake. therwax, 42; Bud Vanden Tak, 42. Washington,D.
M. SaniT
constructed in 1943.
about 1820.
C. Grevengoed,City Clerk.
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